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Russian Embassy Drawn
< * \ 'W I f a l t t p f t

Some Sloppy 
Spying Carried 
On by Soviets

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON —UPi -The Rus

sians have been clumsy in their 
spying, or they're unlucky. In 
some of it, anyway.

Look at what's happened t n 
Canada, in this country and in 
Yugoslavia.

Igor Gouzenko, a lieutenant in 
the Red Army, received special 
training for work in Canada 

His job was to code messages 
sent to Russia, uncode those from 
Russia.

In two years he found ou t:
1. The Russian secret jpolice had 

a spy ring in Canada.
2. His boss, the military attache, 

was head of a separate spy ring 
gathering Canadian military in 
formation for Russia

This spy ring was made up of 
some Important Canadian govern
ment employes, one a member of 
Parliament.

Gouzenko, instead of burning a 
lot o f secret documents, as he 
had been ordered to, turned over 
the batch to the Canadian police.
At least 11 of the Canadians 
pleaded guilty or were convicted 

Now take Yugoslavia.
That Communist country, under 

the dictatorship of Marshal Tito, 
a long-time Communist, had work- 

, ed with Russia like a twin brother. |
Some weeks ago the two coun

tries split.
Pieces of the story have leaked 

out. This week Tito said t h e  
Russians, while they still were 
bosom pals of the Yugoslavs, had
tried to entice some of them to The city's proposed 
become spies for Russia ¡water and sewer bond election

Now turn to this country. | was set for Sept 8 at the City '‘ ¡LV . . Sunday and passed away Monday
In 1944, Elizabeth T Bentley ¡Commission meeting yesterday. ; J ? 'r'  , p d 7 !, ihe R u «i«n *  morning as plans were bring made

went to the FBI in this countryi The money will be used to de- [K>rt" . h n r t i L ? T h J ! !  lo »end her to the West Texas
and told them this atory: velop a new water supply located that ioo<1 shortages in their

She had been a member of the south of town and to expand t h e i ! C° rn_e r*yatw*<j;
American Communist Party andisewa£e disposal plant, 
had acted as messenger tor
Soviet spy ring here .......... '" ’ ¡Soviet project to feed all Berlin,ir, «So „ numher of »ion found $46j ,000 will be need-I r  J .In the ring, were a number of water supply. The cost I inrludlnS ‘ he blockaded Western

of developing the new well field 
three mile» south of town on the
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SO V IET S  PUT N EW  SQUEEZE ON  
P U B L IC A T IO N S  FRO M  W EST  ZO N E

Mental Experts 
Seek to Treat 
'Sick' Nations

BERLIN—(AP)—Western Allied officials charged today. 
a Russian distribution setup designed to kill free exchange) 
of information is  squeezing Western-licensed publications' 

j I out of the Soviet Zone of Germany.
, 3  i The Russians had subscribed to the free interzonal ex- 

; change of printed matter under four-power agreements.
! A month ago the Russians con- ‘ 

fiscated Western-licensed printed 
j matter in their zone. The Western 
j Allies protested and the Ameri- 

" ; cans imposed a ban against Rus- 
<‘ v  sian-sponsored publications in the 

government official accused by (U s z „ np The ban was lifted 
Elizabeth Bently of bring a So- after the Russians promised to 
vlet spy, testifies before the correct the situation. Now the new I 
House un-American Activities monopoly is reported to be just'
Committee In Washington He as effective as th e ' confiscation Durin„  the past 11 days there 
made a general denial of charges measure have b* en ot poiio

Pampo Has 
Had 6 Cases 
Poliomyelitis

that hr wan a wartime Soviet 
t*p>, but refused t<» admit or deny 
the name charges under quen- 
tioning.

City Names 
Sept. 8 for 
Bond Vote

$550,000

The Russian» have set up office» 
in the Russian sector of Berlin 
and in each of the five states of 
their xone to license dealers. 
Checks proved that in about 99 
percent of the cases, only reliable 
Communists were licensed as deal
ers, they added, and naturally 

have no desire to let in our 
papers.”

The Russians also are boasting 
that they have accumulated enough 
food hero to feed all Berlin for 
40 days. But complaints of hun- 

are coming from the Soviet

¡m ajor cause for this is believed 
Breaking down the item* with. I‘ o have been the requisitioning of

reported in Pampa, aix Pampa 
residents and one each from 
Wheeler and Donley Counties.

Dorothy Jo Tinsley, eight-year- 
old daughter of Mrs. Rosemary 
Tinsley, was the second Pampa 
victim and the first to succumb. 
She was admitted to a local hospi
tal July 31 and died tpur days 
later of bulbar-type polio. The 
second fatality was G e n e v 1 a 
Reynolds, the eighth case reported 
in Pampa, a 16-year-old Wheeler 
County girl of Mobeetie. She was 
brought to Pampa from Mobeetie

polio clinic at Plainview She also 
had bulbar-type polio. She is one 
of eight children of Mr. and

Ring Probe
Witness Testifies 
She Received Pay

WASHINGTON — (AP) — The Russian ¿mbasqy today 
was drawn directly into Congressional hearings of alleged 
Communist wartime spying.

Elizabeth T. Bentley, who says she is a former Red spy, 
returned to the witness chair of the House unAmerican Ac
tivities Committee and testified that Anatol Gromov, first 

secretary of the embassy, paid her $2,000 in October, 1948.
She also said he told her the Soviet Supreme Council 

had awarded her a medal.
Her storv of the money and Institute in New York, held w *  

the medal"had been disclosed iou- *°vernment jobs before the 
by committee members ear
lier, but she pointed for the 
first time to the embassy as 
the source.

Miss Bentley, who says s h e  
gave her story to the FBI in 
August, 1945, also told the com 
mittee :

“ The FBI has told me that in 
checking all of the evidence I 
have given them they never have 
found any major discrepancy.”

The committee put Miss Bentley 
back on the stand after hearing 
Henry H. Collins, Jr., a former

LONDON —(IP)— Two-thousand 
specialists met here today to con
sider the state of the world's 
mental health. They would like 
to find-som e wav to treat “ sick” , 
nations so as to “ cure " the disease ' millt»ry government officer, deny
of war.

Psychologists, psychotherapists, 
psychiatrists and representatives 
of all professions concerned with 
the study and betterment of hu
man relations convened for an 11- 
day international congress on men
tal health. There are to be three 
separate, but related, conferences.

"W e shall try to get away from . . .
individual cases and think instead mer Russian schoolteacher.

zonal foodstuffs to support the Mr" J L Reynolds of Mobeetie.
Betty Ann Webber, »even-year-

(Kee SPYING, Page 8

Shift Would 
Make Guard 
Part of Army

WASHINGTON —<AV- A drastic 
y  virion of the nation's traditional

Clarendon highway will amount 
to 1272,109 75. Improvements with
in the city will take $78,000 for 
a 800,000 gallon elevated tank, 
$75.000 for extenaion of water 
mains and fire hydrants as a part 
of the city's fire protection meas-

sectors
The Russians had said they 

would import this supplemental 
food from the Soviet Union.

The Soviet-licensed news agency, 
ADN. today accused the anti
com munist city government of
hampering Russian efforts to feed r u*P*c , f ^

old (laughter of Mr and Mrs. 
R. B Billberry, 604 N Roberta, 
was the first polio rase In Pampa 
in more than two years She was 
admitted to the Plainview clinic 
July 31. It is reported she is 
doing very well and has s more 
mild case of polio than was first

KANSAN ROBBED — Although 
Joe Medley, Mi, Is on rrllef, he 
had (1,340 In his pocket, he told 
Wichita, Kails., police. He said 
“ someone”  held him under a 
blanket and took the money. He 
here displays the torn' poring« as 
he tells newsmen he Is afraid 
now that he'd loee his relief ben
efits.

that he was ever a spy for a 
foreign country, but refuse to say 
whether he is or has been a Com
munist.

Before he took the stand. Chair
man Thomas ( RNJ l  announced 
that a specikl subcommittee will 
go to New York tomorrow to take 
testimony in closed session from

Magasine,
week Out

war.
Whittaker Chambers, 

sentor editor of Time 
told the committee last 
Collins was associated with a  
"Communist u n d e r g r o u n d ' *  

in Washington before the w a r .  
Chambers, an avowed form er Com
munist. described Colllna an tha

IP)—Secretary 
made It plain 

lent will pro-

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON— (API 

of State Marshall today ml 
the American government will pro
tect any Individual teatlfyln* In the 
Communist spy Investigation If no 
compiles with united States laws.

.Marshall stated thia Batty aa a 
general principle at his now confer
ence He did not specify that It ap
plied to any particular Individual .

The Secretary, remarks wars In
terpreted to mean htat Michael Ivaa- 
ovitch Samarln. a Russian aohool 
teacher, can expect full protection 
"f the U S government, 
treasurer and d u e sco lle c to r  for 
the Washington group.

Collins denied on the stand avnp 
having known Chambers, but ha

Michael Ivanovitch Shmarin, for- refused lo say whether he had
known a man by the name o f

of groups and communities and 
nations who are sick," said thi.

Other members said there are 
plans also to send a subcommittee

congress president, Dr. J. R. Rees ¡to Canada to get a statement from

Berlin. The agency rharged the
ures and $12,000 for chlonnators rd y  food administration w i t h  
at the present pumping stations making insufficient preparations 
Other expenses within the city for handl,n* th* »'"loading of

¡hlitary policy was urged today wl„  b,  ..„¡p eerin g , inspection. ' ,r* ,n" *"d  barges carrying Soviet 
SO permit the Army to annex .the land and water rights grain to Berlin It claimed 13
National Guard. The sewerage system will need : jtra ’ n were standing

Thla politically explosive recom -! { i i 2,000 to be completed. How- 
(nendation by a special Defense jevpri $25.000 is available In pres- 
Department advisory committee >nt fund„ so thBt $R7,000 will be 
would double the Arm y’s current ibe {0tai needed for the sewage
strength of about *00,000. It would 
In effect, serve aa a short-term 
manpower substitute for universal 

% military training.
The euggested change was part 

o f a ganeral recommendation that- 
each of the armed services should 

» have a single federal reserve force 
on which to draw as needed in 
event of a national emergency.

disposal, system. Remodeling and 
enlarging the present sewerage 
system will come to $107.000 and 
the sewagt* treatment plant en
gineering and inspection wlU 
amount to $4,280.

Also at yesterday's commission 
meeting, Jake Garman, manager 
of Texas Gas and Power Company, 
requested permission to raise the

The board headed by Assistant, minimum gas charge from $1 per 
Arm y Secretary Gordon Gray re 13.00» c ubic feet to $1.50 per 5,000 
ported that, judged on the tests cublc fP,d
of national security, the National | Garman reported aome instances 
Guard and other reserve groups showing the company's materials 

/ "are  not now capable of partiei and labor costs Increases. O n e  
pating effectively in m ajor com- example given was for 1 14 inch 
bat operations ' The report said pipe per hundred feet In 1941 it 
It took two years to prepare ¡was purchased for $11 41 How- 
guard units for combat service in ,ever, the price of the same today i 
the last war. is $16.35, a 43 percent increase.

Secretary o f Defense Forrestal | Residential size meters cost $9 70

idle in the city environs.
The Russians have »et up a 

«penal staff of picked German 
Communists Inside the city’» food 
administration to administer their 
feeding project. As a result the 
city has two ration administra
tions.

British ‘ authorities announced 
they planned a formal protest to 
the Russians against a flight of 
12 Soviet Yak fighter planes over
Western Berlin last night.

The flight caused considerable
excitement among Western resi
dents

Officers at Gatow said the 
planes, flying in two formations 
were flying at 4,000 feet and that 
there was no question of "buzz
ing”  the area

American authorities had no
com ment.

Appointed the six man study com 
mission last November. He said 
the report at present does not 
represent the Defense Depart
ment’!  views and he turned it 
over to three civilian chiefs of 
the armed forces for further study.

Opposition to the annexation

firopgsal followed quickly after re
ease of the report.

” Wa o f the National Guard

in 1941 as compared to $14 44 to
day.

The company has been running 
(See BOND, 1'age K)

Smith Fined in 
Assault Case

Demos Pick 
Nominees

By the Associated Press 
South Carolina, Arkansas and 

Tdaho Democrats appeared to have 
their nominees all picked today

Record Crop 
May Provide 
Price Cure

WASHINGTON —</P) - Farmer* 
are well on their way today toward 
supplying a cure for high prices 
for their own products.

Aided by very favorable weather, 
they are headed for a crop harvest 
which la expected not only to 
break all production reoorda but 
to and food shortages and, In 
time, bring lower prices In the 
com er stores.

An Agriculture Department re
port yesterday forecast thla year's 
graki production aa the largest 
ever -b y  a wide margin. No long
er la there a grain shortage. In 
fart there will be a surplus If 
latest estimates are borne out. 

This bountiful prospect already 
R. E. Zell. Glenora has been con- *ias *pd to a sharp decline In 
fined to her home, but her tllness Krain prices from the post war 
Friday was not positively Identi f>ea|' ° }  la*t January 
fled aa polio. If It was polio, It Officials said a similar decline 
wax a very mild case. iin Prlces ot meats, dairy a n d

poultry products will follow ax 
soon as farmers can convert the 
grains-through livestock feedings 
-—into theae finished food items. 
The effects of this conversion 
should begin to be felt, t h e y

Gordon W Crocker. Jr., the 
third polio case, eight-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mr«. G. W. Crocker, 
528 N. Nelson, also was taken to 
the clinic July 31. His father 
reports he Is "getting along fine" 
and is expected to be returned to 
Pampa In about two weeks.

Betty Jean Lancaster. Vam pa'i 
fourth case, w n  admitted to the 
clinic Aug 4 The girl has been 
residing at the R. E. Zell residence, 
616 N. Roberta, for the past two 
months. She la a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Lancaster o f 
Mobeetie. Her condition haa been 
reported "g ood ”  and her polio I* 
of a leaa aerloua type than was 
flrat suspected.

The last polio case In Pampa 
was that of Glenora Zell, three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. Tacker, Jr , a Clarendon 
youth, also was reported to have 
had a alight case of polio. He was 
admitted and released from a 
loral hospital during the middle of 
last week He la the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Tacker.

Unofficial 
Battle Rages

Junior Smith of tho Hi 1 Ison
... . . . . Hotel Annex was released from ( arolina s three contested

Will fijpht to the last ditch Brig th#a c„ xintv Jai, yesterday after <>>nKre*sional posts seemed head 
H, .  *“ ‘ ,i , , he pleaded guilty to charge» of «•<! tor rutwff elections, but Sena-

GrKhl the adjutant general f o r i , ,m^|p a„ >lllt ¿ , for„ (• „  „ n t v ‘ nr B'lrn(,t R. May bank held a 
Iowa told a reporter In Cedar Jud^e Shprm. n Whltp and was ¡n ea r 10,000-vot. majority over

¡fined the maximum of $25 and|*our competitors for his Senate 
*‘Ws will fight th# plan through coats I «eat, with returns almost corn-

said, no later than next spring.
The department report included 

the forecast of an amazing corn 
crop of 3,506,000,000 bushels 'f'his 
tops the 1946 record by 257,000,- 
ooo bushels and last year's very 
poor one by 1,106.000,000.

The boost in feed supplies will 
not be limited to corn. N e a r  
record crops of oats, and grain 
sorghums, far-above average crops

of Iiondon.
“ The fact there always have 

been wars doesn't mean there 
always will be,”  said Dr. Nina 
Ridenour of New York, executive 
officer of the International Com
mittee for Mental Hygiene. “ Vi’e 
are opposed to that old chestnut 
that you can ’t change human na
ture. We think you can change 
human nature ”

The way to begin, she suggested, 
is by showing mothers and teachers 
how to handle children properly. 
She said policy makers ltl foreign 
relations and government perhaps 
should be advised by psychologists 

“ Sometines,”  Dr. Ridenour add
ed. "they will make policies which ! 
fail to take account of the cultural i 
characteristics of various nations.”  I 

Dr. Frank Fremont-Smith of 
New York commented that ap 
peasement of a potential aggres
sor is not a cure, because: 

“ Appeasement to an adolescent 
who has grown beyond his pro
portion s Is not going to make a 
good world citizen.”

Igor Gouzenko, the former Rus
sian clerk who was responsible for 
breaking the Canadian atom bomb 
spy case.

It was disclosed, too, that the 
com m ittee contemplates a recess 
of the hearings here.

Carl in 1935 and 1936.
After this refusal, commitUa fe* 

vestigator Robert E. Stripling told 
the committee that Chambora tes
tified at a secret subcommittAA 
session in New York last Saturday 
that he was known aa Carl, rather 
than by his right name, whan ha 
was active as a Communist in 
Washington during those y a a r i.^

Collins refused to answer ^
Rep. McDowell (H Pai told re ¡questions on the grounds that 

porters the committee will be in j answers might incriminata him. 
recess "all next week”  at least. A m o n g  these question* waa 

Collins, who is now executive | whether he is or has bean a  
director of the Ameriean-Russian Communist.

ir ir it ir ir ir

V ?

v

for major November political con
. , I JERUSALEM —(Ah—■ Guns and

Candidates for at least one of rnrtillery resounded from midnight , . , . , • 9.
to dawn today In tha Heaviest b*,r‘ 7  rrnp of Jl

J U N  indicate that feed supplies 10, $1 5<
[will be the most liberal in his
tory for the livestock available.

But while all this spells good

ConyrVM. I think there are enough 8mith wa,  apprehended hy City plet

fightin(t here since the 
cease-fire was Imposed 

Count Folke Bemadotte, t h e  
mediator who said he was going 
to get tough In order to atop the 
shooting, was here and heard It

f o r m «  governor, in Congres, to . p , MnndRVF,nlgM following ¿ l 1"  ArkansM -w here. 
defeat It. I am confident all the Carolina. Democratic

In Arkansas—where, ae In South 111 ^  U' ,N oifl“ r »?“  Put 50
. „  fight in front of the Main StreetMata* will join hand, in fighting Bar * ,volving Sm,lh and D a n

nomination more American and French ob-

news for housewives, it indicates 
trouble ahead for the government.

Farmers are increasing 1 i v e- 
stock and poultry numbers, but 
they will not be able to build up

County Drops 
Tax Rate 2c

The C o u n t y  Commlssionera 
Court this week lowered the over
all ad valorem tax rate from 93 to 
91 cents per hundred dollars valu
ation a drop of two cents.

The 91 cents was divided by
the court into five funds with
the following rates: general fund, 
26 cents; road and bridge. 21
cents; Court House, jail and In
terest and sinking, 11 cents; hos
pital interest and sinking. 10 
cents; permanent improvements, 
eight cents. No levy was made for 
the jury fund this year because 
funds now on hand are sufficient j 
to care for the ensuing year, Judge 
Sherman White explained.

The Court canvassed the small 
vote cast on August 7 in the |
Farrington School District author-' 
izing tho school tax levy to he i 
increased from one dollar to $1 50 1

Other school tax levies approved 
hy the Commissioners Court we re : 
Davies No 1, $1; Lak< ton No. 4, 

Beck N 9. $1, Sehafer No 
Hell No. 11. $1 Hunts

man No. 12, $1.25; Keplinger No ( 
15, $1; Grandview No. 17. $1.50, 
Hopkins No. IK, $l i>5. Webb No. 
21, 75 cents; County Line No. 4 
$1

The bid of $25 of Thomas O. 
Kirby for a team mower was ac
cepted as low bid by the Court

WV,'
in  V\
*

'.MIKTKKY MAN'  GKTS l’ INt'H-HIT IAW YKK — Alexander 
Homi. li ft, »(i ralled "M ystery Man”  of thr House iinAmerlcan 
Artlvltlr* C olli mitico’ ,  spv Inquiry, begln» hi* textlmony before 
the pommlttee in Washington. Sented beslde hlm la Joseph 
Errer, «h o  arted temporarlly h» hi* attorney when Koral’s at
torno}, Eoo l'rngor, look tho wrong plano out nf New York and 
«olimi up in BoNton ln*toad nf Waxhlngtnn.

Moscow Radio Calls for 
Soviet-U.S. Collaboration

Bv DEWITT MACKENZIE 
1 (l> Foreign Affairs Analyst

The Moscow radio laid aside its 
custom ary attacks on tho dem oc
racies yesterday and for a change 
urged closer collaboration between 

.Russia and tile United States to 
lasting peace

thia thing.
mean» almost certain election in 1 „ l i e .  i V n « ih 't o ~  uai ¡The mower Is to 'b e  stripped anil Tl" ' «-'»mmenUtor declared that

j Harp
Anhclpatlng that tha g u a r d '  Smith la now under $2,500 bond 

transfer would arouse a new ' in concoction with the robbery of 
(Sea SHIFT, Page 8) Harp July 9 in City Park.

L  -4*4

November—Hot Springs Prosecutor *7 " * tore Pea c f. making a total ¡all the feeds that are forecast.
“  * -  - -  - -  or 75. i As a result, much corn andSidney 8. McMath, 36. took a 
lead over Form er Attorney Gen
eral Jack Holt in the race for
governor.

In all three primarie», t h e  
other major ballot battles concern
ed House seats.

The South Carolina primarv was

(See PRICES, Page 6)

used for parts

New, Larger White's Auto Store to 
Hold 'Open House' Tomorrow Night

(A Tel Aviv source close to the 
Israeli cabinet predicted N e w  
Jerusalem and it* Arab quarters 
will be annexed to Israel within 
two weeks.)

Rifle shots and automatic fire 
broke out by the thousand Ar 

¡highlighted by the heaviest Negro j tillery, seemingly from a distance. I Pampa> branch of Whites Auto' 
¡voting in years, as the result of s was audible throughout the eity ¡storP,  fxp8ndpd modernized snd 
recent federal court decision which White snd green flares lit up the | rpdproratrd dl,ring the past two 
admitted Negroes to membership ’ "kg so Arabs and Jews could spot [ W|!I h„|d Bn “ op,.,, house ';

their foes tomorrow from 8 to 11 p m  . Kenj
! Official Jewish sources s a i d  M<pomh , manager, announced t/>-1 
I Arabs "who continue to violate | dav.
! the truer”  attacked Jewish posi- During the middle of June work, 
lions on Mt. Zion from the old ,w as begun ĉ i the new White's 
walled city. st-t  at 109 S Cuvier, ¡ust across

I Bernadotte expressed concern the street from its old location.
taar-H-*,'. ii  . OUT the »hooting Final touches have been added to
terdays regular weekly m eetingi . . . .  .. the building so it will be ready
of the Junior Chamber of Com ! ‘ w*nt thl" »Hooting: "topped mibll r f , , nt,„n tomorrow
merre in the Palm Room of the ‘ old a new. conference yester- £  ,h Publk r 1 ,morrow
City Hall they will attend th e ' d* v MV position I* going to he *
regions I convention of Jaycee Re ;du-her and toughe I want lo

¡n the Democratic Party.

Jaycees to Attend 
Regional Meeting

Seven Jaycees Indicated at yes

“ just ss it « s s  rollaborntion of
All currcnt bill» were approved | *,V’ ' ” '* pp *o.Sp

and pald durlng the nicol ng v," ' ,r.y "_ _____ _ . * ___ force» of fascism and milltartsm,
¡so rollaboration cari assure a last 
ling pc ace ut the present timo 
jsinec all broadcast» In Russia are] 
’ gnvc rulli* ut eontrolled, we < an he 
suro that tlus ( xtraordinary state
ment hnd officiai approvai.

Are fin Miiseovites talking ’ fnr 1 
thè record." are they on a fish- 
ing expedition. or do they really 
mean business?

Thrrc ts just one way, as I see j 
it. in whirli full ■ ollalioratlon mn 
he secured «'itti the United States. 
That Ir tur Mosco«' to abandon

Moscow can secure real collabora
tion Is to abandon world revolu
tion. That would mean calling off 
all phases of the “ cold w ar,”  In
cluding bolaheviat propaganda and 
the underground activities of Red 
agents, 1

That gets us back to our ques
tion of why Moscow suggests col
laboration now. Judging from cur
rent development* the proposal 
was "fo r  the record," and perhaps 
to encourage concessions by tha 
democracies In the German crisis.

224th Day of tho Voar
(in thi. dav In 1(107, Fulton’* fltoam- 

.hi|i. “ t'leimont." tnude It. first *uc- 
cfsMul 11 i|. u[> I h«- Hudson Hirer, 

iln fir.i . hielite of M.rs waa 
¡its project of world revolution for i dim ..vex.I through .  28-lneh tole- 
thi* ••stahlishmont of Communist nt .S*val Vbfryn*
govornimfits hv forte

Ai erica never has challongril 
Russia on what th«* lattor was 
doing within Soviet borders. How

f

$ NO r u n  FOR A PILLOW EIGHT—P
■ani » B i  •  aüafcr r riaia af ta r  by n

■hue. 04. la re
if arvea pieces 
> la led how ar 
■Mai where at-

t

rillo Aug. 21 and 22 
I The convention will open with 
registration Saturday afternoon, 
followed by a banquet aud dance 
in Am arillo’s Herring Hotel. B-eak- 
fast Sunday will precede a bu*i- i 
ness meeting Speakers for the 

imeeting have not yet been an
nounced.

Those from Pampa who will at 
tend are: Mr. and Mrs. Murrjiy 

IlSealey, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D  
¡Young. Mr and Mrs Zeldo Os
born, Mr and Mrs. John King, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wllford Boyles, and 
Charles Roberta and Ken Huey.

BUDDHA GKTS BATH
NARA, Japan.—iAh—The largest 

Buddha Idol In the world got Its 
lin t bath In 13 yean  today. Twenty 
wotkaten a rated with '

We Saw . . .

ir a r

Corporatlon Court Clerk Ol- 
an Thomas and Patrolman H 
H Doggett trying to add up 
the same aet of figures Esch 
time they both got different 
answer*. Then dawn broke -  
the boy* derided to use the 
adding machine In front of 
them The machine has been 
there only s few months In 
exactly the same spot. Yea, 
they got the right total.

APARTMENT HOTEL BLAZE 
DAIAAE—uPt—One person was 

hnw dftla*«  for (hock and anpthsr 
■Ufntly Injured whan ftr* «wept 
a ten-unit

Favors will be presented t o 
every man, woman snd rhlld at 
tending the gala opening. Meadersj 

__  said
At * p m Ken Bennett and his J 

orchestra will atari the program I 
and continue to play throughout 
the evening. At 8 30 a special j 
broadcast description of the event 
will be made over radio station 
KPDN.

Bill Hood, White’s own ' ‘Orig
inal Man on th<* U t r e e t , "  of 
Wichita Fall» will he on hand to
direct the grand opening broad
cast He will use tactics similar
to his broadcast During the past three-and-o n

Meaders. who has been m a n lier  half years Kmll has worked from 
of White’« Auto Store« In Pampa a general salesman to his present 
for a Httle more than a year, has poaition He recently w on ' first 
been working at White’s Stores j place in a tire and »rat cover 
for eight years, Interrupted only I contest. The competing group con- 
by the time he spent in t h e  slated of 21 of the White’» Auto

KKNNRTH A. MKADKttd
the atore.

I;ever, thr United State« ha» n.ade

it quite clear that the will not 
»tand idly by while communism 
is thrust upon small nations 
which lack the strength to de
fend themselves.

The United States will not col
laborate with an Ideology which 
says that the world isn’t big 
enough to hold both capitalism” 
and communism, and that "cap i
talistic”  countries must be de
stroyed. Rhe will not tolerate sub
versive activities hy Communists 
within her own border»

U. ». Waathar Buruu
FA Mi'A AND VICTNITT:

c lou dy  t ii In afternoon, tonl(.
, , Thursday with poRRihlc afternTherefore the only way in which rvenln« thundershower». Not

hang* in temperature.

this day ln 1K77. . . 1 An*
Carnegie, K3. «lied on this day 

on tills day in 1921,
t o r y  
ill « w
In mi».
President Harding Invited all na
tions to inert for an arma limitation 
« onfrrem e In Washington. Those 
horn fhls date (from Who’» Wfca); 
Melvin H. Itaker, ihdustrlalist. born 
In Jersey City. . . . Gifford Pin 
conservationist, horn in

nn. In 1942. the headline 
l . H. Invades the Hololfmn

in 194*. “Churchill in Cangfa!

Aims burr, 
»•a m M.

on Diana»'1
To Meet FDK ' . . .  In 194$,>'"NIm A*-> 
«■»■pt Potsdam Surrender Tarma*’ . • •
and. In ItMfi. 1 More U. 0. W arabi pa75

-• da«
P u sh ed  to Trieste

you . W hatunt 
sir«
receive then», and ya 
them.’ Mark 11:24.

A
Therefor« 

Inga soever
the HI hie for today:

thing« soever T* 4 
W hen y e  pray, belt««« that ya

a* m e ss . 
Emil « * “  atucbgrn, aaal*t- 

’ and all aairsmon. will 
to mow resident* about

Storna in group one. For thi*
hn receivnd an all-rxprnur paid 
trip to Lake Brin, Clnvnland. Fre
mont and Dayton, Ohio.

We Heard. .7
A local pooch, ownnd by 

Margaret Paynn, I* consider
ing undergoing a tonsillectomy.
If It* Crystal -  -  -  I f*  B eD ey - 

Oot It at Lewi* Hardware Oo^-adv.

WRIST TKXAS Partly cloudy thD 
afternoon, tonight and Thursday. A 
few- afternoon and evening thunder
shower*. Not much chang« in tamper- 
ature«.

o k / aAIIomA ;  Partly cloudy to
day. tonight and Thursday wftfc a* 
Important temperature changes*

¡1  iZ: S ft*?. 1£$ r. s
it«e a m. . . . .  M Test. Min. X .  «

I
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OILERS LOSE THIRD STRAIGHT TO SOX; 
RETURN HOME AGAINST BORGER TONITE

â ' L

U.S. vs. Mexico in 
mpic Basketball

Babe Ruth Is 
Critically III 
In New York

L O N D O N  i/Pi Bask.tt,a!l 
bounced into the Olympic spot
light today on program that

* included eight minor sport« from 
canoe racing to weight lifting

* v The United State« meets 
— and Brazil plays France 
w basketball semi-finals.

The Yank skysr rapers 
peeled to sweep pavt the M 
the second tallest team 
tournament. Brazil is 
over France. The winners meet in 
the finals Friday night 

Basketball, a l

GOLD SOX STADIUM, Amarillo — After losing their
third consecutive game to the Amarillo Gold Sox, and their 
10th of the season to the Soxers, the Pampa Oilers were back 
in Pampa today for the first of a two-game series with the 
Borger Gassers. The Gold Sox trounced the Oilers 13-1 last 
night in Gold Sox Park to go two full games ahead of the 
Pamoans.

, The Oder. ran into Checkiowaga I ,hpp Grover” Seitx elected to pitch 
Jo#* Budny at his best in the L. f
Amarillo ' closeout and went down 
by the Jop-sided count as the 
Sox hunger sh&ckied them on seven

page z Pam pa Nawc. W ednesday. A ugust 11. 1948

Two for T

9 Teams Are Still
» - *

Trying for Pennants

M#•xico
in the

arc* f*X
• XK an«.
in the
fav\>red

hits, three of them decidedly
scratchy.

Pampa s lone tally, achieved in 
the eighth inning, was unearned. 
Manager Buck Fausett's error on 
Bob Belford opened the door as 
the Pampa first sacker pilfered 
second After Roy Parker, a pinch 

! batsman, had whiffed and R. C. 
Otcy had lifted to left field, Bob

Ruth,
king

% . , . . NKW YORK ‘A’ Bat.«n invented «port. . ... . .
1* th . Americans mam hop!- of S c h a l l  a a,Im« hmn.-run 
adding to the host of K„ i„  m c ia la ^ V  rH»'ttod >n «ritmai rond,turn

. todav at Memorial Hospital swimming a n d  . , , „  .. , * . .The hospital said Ruth had dc
velojexpecta-

won in track, 
rowing.

There are only modest 
tions that the Yank canoe paddlers 

well as their rowing

•<1 a higher temperature and
that there were pulmonary c< 
plications.

On Mondav he w as reported as 
Wh,,.h h av in g  a cold Y e ste rd a y  the hos-

ran do as
brothers.

The U.S. boxing team, 
has lost only one of its eight I,lta| sal'1 his »ed it ion  »#-#*mc*d im 
»wrapper* so far. continued bat- I*rov' "> Hr>T th#- temp# ratur#- had 
tling in eliminating r o u n d s  at g °n#‘ down.

The hospital bullentin said: 
“ Babe liuth's ternpc*rature again 

has risen Th# re are pulmonary 
eomplic ations. Omcbtion c ritical.'

Kuth has been undergoing a 
series *of treatments in tin- hos
pital

He has be* n ill for m arly two 
years Rate m r.»46 be entered 
French Hospital, where he under
went a delicate- n<f'A operation. 
He left the hospital last year, 
and was seen in public on a fe w 
Of I'BSKilis, chie-flv in connection 
With activities for tile- Babe Ruth 
foundation.

He- has spent

.Wembley’* Empire Arena
Sweden defeated Denmark 4 to 

.Z.2 last night in the* first soccer 
semi-final and qualified to oppose 
the ydnners of tonight's Britain- 

-* Yugoslav mat. h for the- Olympic' 
championship.

The other sports in session art 
cycling, equestrian, f e n c i n g ,  
weightlifting and yachting.

Skelly, Phillips 
Win Games, Keep 
Top Spots in Loop

Thy two first plui e teams in 
the industrial Softball L e a g u e  
came through in fine style Mon 
day and Tuesday nights when 
they won two games to easily 
retain their top spots 

The Skelly club racked up Its 
25th triumph of th

B  '  T h e  A s s o c ia t e d  P r e s s
Amarillo's Bob ( rue* better

hurry.
II* clouted his fifty-fifth homer

last night against Pampa as the 
«.old Sox won 131 and appear* 
certain of breaking the loop rec
ord. But getting 15 more to smash 
the record for professional base- 
hall Is something else.

f'rne* has 3ft more games to do 
It.

League • leading Albuquerque 
downed I at mesa. 109, Borger 
socked f.uhhock 1ft ft and Aid- 
lene edged Clovis ft 7 In other 

-games of the night.
Alhuquer«|ue had four-run out- 

hursts In two Innings In lake a 
lead over I at mesa that the lai- 
la.es couldn't catch.

Borger and f.uhhock got 29 hit* 
between then, Borger showing 
14 with two of them homers by 
Cordon Nell.

Abilene splurges] for five runs In 
the sixth and sat hack and watch
ed Clovis try to eatch up.

the ninth
Jerry Folkman, Doug Lewis and 

Paul Halter greeted him w i t h  
two-base swats, then the Pampa 
pilot fanned Crues, caused Dick 
Gentzkow to ground out and got 
Buck Fausett to offer at a bloop 
pitch and lift to Joe Fortin, in 
rightfield.

Of the seven hits P a m p a  
registered against Budny, one was 
a bunt by Bartholomew, one an 
infield scratch to deep short by 
Fortin and one a blooper from 
the bat of John Bottarlni.

Budny whiffed Jack Riley twice, 
Bottarini twice, Tony R a n g e ,  
Dave Teyema, Belford, Hubbard 
and Parker once each.

Manager Grover Seitz announced 
this morning that Lefty R o y  

[ Parker would start on the mound 
for the Oilers but Gasser pilot 

J Eddie Camett has not yet an
nounced who his starter would be. 
Game time has been changed lrom 
8:30 to 8:15, effective tonight. 
PAMPA (1) AB R
Otcy, 2b ........  4 0
Bartholomew, cf 4 0
Kiley. 3b ........  4 0
Fortin, rf ........  4 0
Bottarlni, c . . . .  4 0
Range, as ......... 3 0
Teyema, If ......... 3 0
Belford. lb ...........3 1
Ban*, p ..........  1 0
Hubbard, p . . . .  1 0
Spitz, p ......... 0 C
x Barker ......... 1 €
Total» ............  32 1
\ Batted for lfubbare 
AMARILLO (13):

m m

.■'ir:

c u r r e n t  then got their hit hats working 
campaig-n when It outdid t h # «rid pound, d out the dec ,.sion 
Pampa New* ft-.?, and the Phillip.« .lames McCloud pared th. rallv 
mne blasted th#* third-place Mag with a two-run circuit swat
noha team, Ifi 8, at Dions Bark dame s Shew received
last night. tl

Darrell Yeager twirled for th
winninr Skelly team, and found run Wetzel and Brie.* also got
himaelf trailing until the fifth homers m the one «,d. d

vacation» I fi Bartholomew drove the run in 
Florida and in the past f-*w months with a single* to right but was 
has attended baseball games whe re , (tJt trying te* stretch it 
he received tributes from fans,, Budny didn’t walk a « I n g l e  
old and yejung. His New York batter and fanned nine», while 
Yankees uniform, hearing No. 3.' winning his 14th victory against 

tire-el recently. ! iq defeats. He snapped a four
game losing stre ak to get h i s 
first success since July 17.

was
inning He and his teammate

I

H PO A E
1 1 2 0
3 4 0 00 1 2 0
2 1 0 0
1 6 0 0
0 0 3 0
0 1 0 0
0 10 1 0
0 0 1 <»
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
7 24 10 0

In 8th
1 2 2 0
1 8 3 0
4 11 0 0
1 1 0 0
1 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
1 0 1 1
2 8 1 0
1 0 4 0

15 27 13 1000 010— 1
701 32* —13

>lomcw. Folk-
2. Gentzkow.

-dit
Phillip»

cause when 
found run Wetze !

win ami 
he* clout, 
and Price

aid. 
I a

•rnp

Harrlma ri
Folkman. 2b . . . .  3 3
Re* Wife, i b . . . .  4 2
Halter, If .........  6 0
i ’ruM. cf .........  4 2
Centzkow, rf . . 6 2
Fauteet t. 3b . . . .  f. 0
< ’ luwitter, c .. . . 4 2
Itudnv, p .........  4 1
Total» ..............  3!# 13
Pampa ...................  000
Amarillo ................ OuO

Run» bat led In : Bartho man. Rewln f>; ( ’rue* ;
Halter, e'lawttter 2; Budny. Two 
base lilt« I a** w im 8. Folkman, Halt
er. Horne rutin: Crues, Clawitter.
.Stolen banen; Bartholomew, Belford.
Rouble play» Folkman to Harrfman 
to Lewi*. I5a*e on ball*: off Baa*

Howard Bass started for Pampa 12. Hubbard 2. Struck »>ut: by Ban*
3, Hubbard 2. Seitz 1, Budnv 9 Hit«
and rune off Da«a 8 for 7 in 4 Inn-, , • A11.ir.KK; Hubbard 4 for 4 In 3 WildlffOt the boy* OUt. 
pitches Hubbard Heit* lx»*ing pitch-1 Tulaa move* into Dalla* for a 
"  B‘ "  ' " p! " "  w ' lch and ***" I double-header tonight. Houston

____  will he at Shreveport, Oklahoma
Citv at Fort Worth and Ran An
tonio at Beaumont.

W E N O W  H A V E  A  L IM IT E D  S U P P L Y  

OF

FORD FERTILIZER
ON H AN D

TOM ROSE
1*1 H. Ballard P hone M l

and breezed through the first three 
innings in superb fashion. Allow
ing only two harmless singles. 
Quite* unexpectedly, Amarillo got 
on him for six hits and «even 
runs in the fourth and the issue 
was se ttled right there.

Be»h ( ’ rues and D o u g  Lewis 
struck the* big Mow« of t h a t  
mund, Crues getting hi* 55th 
homer of the season and Lewis 
thumping a bases-full double. He 
hit two more before the game 
was over, running his season total 
to 50. far ahead of the rest of 
the league.

Ted Clawitter also home red for 
thf Gold Sox. pounding on* over 
the right field wall In the Am
arillo seventh with a mate ahead.

Bass was lifted after the fourth 
in favor of Merlin Hubbard, the 
boyish Oiler righthander. The Sox 

j nu ked Merlin for four hit» and 
as many tallies In thr»*' chapter*,

"\y. ■■ {
*  ¿ .,

r-M*' 7  i- - -. .. -

* - ' 5

i * J
■ *  :

■ % í  I 
J

p
•' Ss- . 1

w m im m

m . f  ■
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By JOE. REICHLER
Associated Press Sporty Writer
Nine teams are still in the run

ning for the major league flags 
today as the greatest of all base
ball campaigns roars past the two- 
thirds mark.

! The list includes Cleveland.
I Philadelphia, Boston and. N e w  
York in the American League, 
and Boston, Brooklyn, St. Louis,

| New York and Pittsburgh in the 
National. —

| Only two and a half games sep
arate the first four clubs In the 

¡American, while six and a half 
games separate the first five teams 

j in the senior circuit.
! By splitting a doubleheader 
with Washington -While the Tigers 
were defeating the Indians, 7-3, 
the A ’s tied Cleveland for first in 
games won and lost. However, 
since they've played six more 
games, the A,’s trail the Tribe by 
six percentage points. After the 
Senators won yesterday's opener, 
8-2, the A ’s came back to win, 
11-2.

The Red Sox moved past New 
York into third place, two games 
off the pace, by downing the 
Yankees, 9-6.

The Braves lost ground to their 
pursuers when they were beaten 
by the Giants, 6-5. The Dodgers 
whipped the Philadelphia Phillies, 
5-2, to take second place from the 
idle Cardinals by a fraction of a 
point. The fourth place Giants 
are five games behind and the 
fifth place Pirates, who trounced 
Chicago, 8-1, in Pittsburgh, are 
six and a half games off the pace.'

In the only other game yester

day. the St. 
vanced within 
place by va 
place Chicago White 

Bobby Feller, trying lor Big 
12th victory, went «town to Mg 
13th defeat Instead when he was 
clubbed for eight hlta and five 
runs In the aix innings he work
ed. Young Ted Gray of the Tigers 
struck out 10 in the T-snd-a-third 
innings he pitched to rack up big 
second victory In as many starta. 
Pat Mullin's 15th home run fag 
the fifth produced three runs and 
pinned the loss on Feller j  

The Cardinals and 
Reds were not scheduled.

e

SOFTBALL 
IS SET TO N IG H T

A meeting of all managers st  
teams In the Industrial Softball
League will be held tonight at t  
o ’clock In the Corporsttoa Ooort 
Room at the City Hall. The meat 
Ing is being held to make same 
sort of a definite ruling am what 
constitutes legal and Illegal 
pitching. An election of someone 
to fill Elton Lathrop-s goaWlog 
will also be held. Lathrog waa 
league president before nimtog 
to Guymon, Okla.

There has never been a  score
less first half In an Orange Bowl 
football game.

Tom Tatum, ex-Brooklyn Dodger 
dealt to Cincinnati, la hitting hard 
for Tulsa in the Texas League.

Bobby Layne, left, o f Texas and Johnny Lujack o f Notre Dame 
o serv*ce o f Coach Frank Leahy when College

All-Stars meet Chicago Cardinals in Soldier Field, Chicago, August 
20. After that, these T-masters will both quarterback behind Sid 

Luckman on Chicago Bears club

three Beaumont pitchers, salting 
the game away In the first liming 
with a four-run blast.

Ray Minor shut off a Shreve
port rally in the ninth to ¿Tve 
San Antonio ita decision. T h e  
Sports had exploded for three 
runs before Minor went in and

American T<Hon
SPONSC

Baseball Game
F R I D A Y  N I G H T

AUGUST 13TH

D O U B L E H E A D E R
OILERS vs. CLOVIS

' 7:00 P. M.

So they moy have the funds to operate 

and maintain their SE R V IC E  O FF ICE  

. . . See this great ball game!

The Local Post of the A M E R IC A N  LE

G IO N  is sponsoring this game to raise 

money to maintain and operate its serv

ice office in the A M E R IC A N  LEG IO N  

H A LL . This office will not only assist the 

V E T E R A N  with his problems, but, will 

also help the widows, mothers and rela
tives of veterans who served in all branch
es of the service! W ith  these thoughts in 
mind, when you pass a ticket booth selling 
ducats for this B A S E B A L L  G A M E , dig 
down in your pocket and buy several!

Rebels Whip 
Cats, Even 
Season Count

By the Associated Prea»
If.the Dallas Rebels could have 

handled the other clubs like they 
have Fort Worth there would be 
a different situation as th* Texas 
Leagus race rolla Into Its final 
month.

I-eat night tha lowly Rebels beat
the leading Cats 31 to make the 
season standing between the two 
club* all even — nine victories 
apiece.

But Dallas hasn't done well
enough with the others, so the 
Rebs are in sixth place and con
sidered out of the running for a 
play-off berth.

Another point of note estab
lished last night was that Harry 
Perkowskl of second-place Tulsa 
Is just about the most valuable 
player In the league. Not only is 

I be the leading pitcher but he 
stepped In as a pinch hitter last 
evening and hit a home run with 
a mate on hoard with two out In 
the ninth to give Tulsa a 1-2 
victory over Oklahoma City.

Houston battered Beaumont. 11- 
2, while San Antonio moved a 
game and a half ahead of Shreve
port In the battle for fourth by 
trimming the Sports 7-5.

Lefty Quentin Altiser was the 
man of the hour In Dallas' deci
sion over Fort Worth. He beat 
Ihe Panthers for the fifth straight 
time by hurling a neat seven- 
hitter.

Houston pounded IS hits off

The New York Yankees hold 
the best fielding record for a 
World Series with their 1.000 
percentage performance in f i v e  
games in 1937.

«

JEFF D. B E A R D E N
Representing

TH E F R A N K L IN  LIFE 
IN S U R A N C E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

/

*

T H  E S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Bring* Y ou  th« S w «et or S w in g  M usic o f  th e

FELIX GROSS (COLORED)

R E C O R D IN G  B R A S S  B A N D  

W ED . NITE, A U G . 11. 8:30 -1 2  P. M . 

A D M . $1.00 P L U S T A X

>

HO»V THCY
S T A N D

T I X A S N I W  MEXICO 
LEAGUE

W L Pet. C
Alhuqutrqu* . . . .  7U 4« tAJM»
A innrillo ......... 13 47 .573 7
I’AMPA ............ . 60 4« 556 9
Lubbock ............  6) 61 545 10
A Mien« .............. 61 61 .455 2<i
Clovi* .................  48 42 .436 22
Burger ........ 43 62 .436 |2
Lhiucba ................ 41 71 .366 |0

Results Yeet#»rd*y 
Amarillo 13, Pampa \
Albuquerque 1ft, Isanie*« 9. 
Hoiger 1«, Lubbock 6.
Abilene 8. Clovl* 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(develand ........ <1 40 604
Philadelphia 6 4 43 ...98

61 44 .561 t
New York ....... 59 43 .578 l ‘6I »étroit ......... 6o 52 .485 12
Washington . . . .  
Si Louie ..........

43 61 413 15 V.
. 40 60 .400 JIG

Chicago ............ 35 69. .337 l*1.,
Result« Venterelli y

I»*trolt 7. Cleveland J
Philadelphia 2-11, Washington I I
Boston 9. New Vor Id 6
St. Lou in 3, Chicago 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Huston ..............
Brooklyn ..........

69
64

44
45

.573
546 X

St Louis .......... 86 46 .545 2
New York 4... . 53 49 .525 5
Pittahurgh . . . . 49 47 .510 •■xPhiludelphkji . ... 49 64 . 4 « 6 11
Cincinnati . .r . . . . . 45 59 .433 MV,
Chicago ............ 41 62 398 IS

Resulte Veeterday
NV* York 6. Boston 5.
Brooklyn 5. Phtitnlflphla 2. 
P1tt*bur*h 5. C’hlcHRo I.
Hi lx>ul* and Cincinnati not sched

uled.
TS XA l LEAGUE

Fori Worth . ----  74 46 022
Tulaa .......... «7 48 6
Houston . 68 50 576 •*iSan Antoni«! . . . 56 .61 *¿9 17
atuwv.wuM ... 65 63 .««« USDaUae 60 66 «ii J is< ikla. City • ___ «7 «it 23
Beaumont ....... 49 «9 .416 USResulta Vsatsrday

Dalla* 2. Fort Worth 1. 
Tulaa 2. Okla. City I. 
Hnuaton 11. Beaumont t.
Han Antoton 7. Shreveport I.

C h a m b e r la in  
Insurancs Agency

A l KIMU «rf *

hS>

4 ?

If You Plan To Buy On 
INSTALLMENTS

DO  IT  N O W !
Me would like to take this opportunity to advise you. If you plaa to M k l  
a purchase, large or small, on the Installment plan to do M a*w! I t o n ' l  
a possibility of the old war time regulation *‘W”  being placed back Ml aB 
C redit purchases. NOW—at 7.AI.F.S—you need no DOWN PAYMENT, 
whereas, Regulation "W ” requires at least one-third downl

Use Your 
Credit at Zale's

0 V « X <!•»•

: 0 *

¡ 0 *  o .* ''*

USE
YOUB CREDIT
•  No Intensi
•  No Carryiig 

Charge

s s r r s s s *

» 2 7 s0 —
Zol* • will oH°’ TOu *10 lo» v ° "

T coeditto*.
old

,*qaidl*»* eg* OIBo6n*« now « jo * -«* 1

two«» \aok/oq 
b* th* P<f“ d
lax inclod*d-

watch today
own*« tot only M7-50

F*d*«ol
1

FOUR WAYS 
TO PAY

*. Cosh
* Open Charge
* Loy-A-Woy
* Up too Year 

to Pay!

\Cfl
c *it '* *

M
Use Your Credit Now» 

Payment R«
No

■ ♦

uLi.
4 W
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"The Story of Shirley" Is Read at 
Shower Honoring Miss Shirley Evans

WHITE DEER —(Special)— To 
honor Miss Shirley Evans, whose 
•Mtntace to Clifton Kelly will 
tal.e place Aug. 12, Mesdames 
W . W. Simmons, E. F. Tubb, 
B. O. Bentley, and Winfield Pow 
ers entertained with a seated tea 
and shower Friday afternoon at 
the Cargray Recreation Hall.

The program, directed by Mrs. 
R . T . Corder, related “ The Story 
of Shirley," with Jane Powers as 
narrator. Shirley was first present
ed as a baby in the arms of her 
mother, played by Guyda Baten, 
who sang “ Sweet and Low ." Linda 
Olson, "Shirley at age five ," read 
"A  Cake for Santa Claus." Barbara 
Bentley, carrying a “ H im " book, 
represented the teen-ager.

Five girls then depicted inci
dents in the life of Miss Evans 
as a Student at Mary Hardin- 
Bay lor College. Sue Skaggs, carry
ing a  U. S. flag and singing 
"America the Beautiful,”  protray- 
ed her as color-bearer; Frances 
Freeman, as a member of the 
Bluebonnet staff; Vem elle Crum- 
pScker, as vice president of the 
Future Teachers of A m e r i c a ;  
Carolyn Evans, as president of the 
Royal Academia Literary Society; 
Nancy Evans, as state president 
ot the Home Economics clubs; 
and Frances Freeman again, as 
leader of the vesper services.

In the next episode, as Sue 
Skaggs sang “ Some Sunday Morn
ing,”  substituting “ next Thursday 
m orning," a bridal party appeared, 
with Betty Jo Freeman as flower 
girl, Dorothy Nell Mintcr as the 
bride, and Betty Jane Powers as 
the bridegroom.

Roberta Corder concluded the 
‘ ‘story" with a reading presenting 
scenes at the breakfast table two 
weeks after the marriage, twenty 
years after, and fifty years after.

The refreshment table w a s  
covered with a lace cloth over 
blu^, and decorated with white 
candles wreathed with dainty blue 
and white flowers arranged on a 
reflector. Above the table hung a 
largo white satin heart on which 
was a  ring tied with a blue bow 
and the inscription “ Shirley—Kel 
Jy, August 12." Identical hi arts in

STUFFY NOSTRÎIS?
QUICK gftltF WITH
MtNTHOUTUM

miniature were used as plate fav
ors. Blue and white "ribbon”  
sandwiches, cookies, and mints, 
and golden punch were served by 
Mrs. Winfield Powers.

A rolling pin served as s  guest 
book for the registration of guests 
Participating in the shower were 
friends of the honoree from Am 
arlllo, Skellytown, Clovis, N. M. 
Pam pa. Panhandle, Borger and the 
state of California.

Mrs. Dunn Observes 
Her 79th Birthday

Mrs. J. P. Dunn celebrated her 
79th birthday last Sunday, Aug. 
8 ,^ n  the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. R sy Flue, 933 S. Nelson.

Taking part in the celebration 
were Cartie Dunn, Lakeview, T ex .; 
Dusty Dunn, Plaska, Tex.; Messrs, 
and Mmes. Troy J)unn, Memphis, 
T ex .; Luther Byars, Gene Collins 
and their daughter, Cassie, Claren
don; Forrest Ritter and children, 
Erma Lee, Ina Ree, Billie, Lilbum, 
and Norma Jean, Groom ; Maron 
Baxter and son, Maron Gren, Bor
ger; Lee Roy Jones and s o n ,  
Jerry, Skellytown.

Dozen Friends Help 
Donna Pumphrey 
Observe Birthday

Donna Lynn Pumphrey w a s  
honored on her sixth birthday last 
Friday, Aug. 6, with a party In 
the back yard at the home of her 
p a r e n t s ,  Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Pumphrey, 316 N. Somerville.

Games were played and t h e  
children were given f a v o r s  of 
metal ‘snapping’ ertekets and frogs 
and rubber balloons.

Ice cream cones and cake were 
served to the honoree and a dozen 
little guests, Martha Jane Marsh, 
Rita and Nita Cartwright, Jimmie 
Nation, Virginia Hopkins, M i k e  
Vantine, Donnie Walsh, Quilla 
Sue and Ola Ruth Beavers, Linda 
Sue Arey, Jerry Pumphrey, and 
Clo Ann Johnson.

BGK Club Has 
Evening Picnic

i The BGK Club had a picnic at 
Lake McClellan last Sunday with 
their husbands and dates ap guests.

After a supper of frietf chicken 
and all the usual accompaniments 
Ihe group played games. Between 
20 and 30 were present.

The INSURANCE Men

W m . T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fir* 

and Liability Insurance 
112 W. Kingsmill “ Phone 1044

The
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Margaret Maiden 
Engaged t o  Wed

Margaret Maiden 
Mr. and Mrs. O. fi. Malden, 

1128 Terrace, announce the engage
ment -and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Margaret, to 
Billy Van Huss, son of Mrs. Jessie 
VanHuas, 1110 S. Wilcox.

The wedding will fake place 
Sunday, Aug. 22, In the home of 
the bride's parents.

Mrs. Jolly Is 
Shower Honoree

SHAMROCK — (S p eclfl)— Mrs. 
Alvis Jolly w a s  complimented 
with a pink 'and blue shower 
Tuesday afternoon. Aug. S, at the 
home of Mrs. Matthew CantreH. 
Mrs. Claude Fillers was co-hostess 
with Mrs. Cantrell.

Vases of colorful zinnias and 
cosmos arranged with fern were 
used throughout the entertaining 
rooms. Pink and blue bands of 
ruffled crepe paper, tied in huge 
bows and a sta-ely stork com 
pleted the decorations.

Guests were greeted and direct
ed to the register by Mrs. Clois 
Jolly. Mrs. Claude Pillers a n d  
Mrs. Matthew CantreH presided 

'in the gift room where xmany 
lovely gifts were displayed.

In the dining room the table 
was laid with a lace cloth and 
centered with a crystal p u n c h  
bowl, flanked with taU pink and 
blue tapers in crystal candelabra. 
Miniature dolls in blue baskets 
were the favors. Cakes decorated 
in pink and b lu e ,' were served 
with punch. Mrs. Kenneth Rascoe 
and Mrs. W. L. Jolly, Jr., poured.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage of pir.k carnations by 
Mrs, Kenneth Rascoe.

More than 50 friends of the 
honoree shared in the courtesy,

M cKENNEY 
ON  BRIDGE

VIENNA COUP PLAT 
MAKE8 SLAM BID 

By WILLIAM K. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

There are few players who 
could make seven-odd with today’s 
hand. That contract was made,

tfSA Hears Delegale 
Repori on National 
Convention in L. A.

The Top o ' Texas Chapter of 
the National Secretaries Associa
tion held its regular m o n t h l y  
meeting at the Schneider Hotel 
last Friday evening.

Presiding at the short business 
session, Leona Parker, vice pres
ident, gave a report of the Na
tional Convention In Los Angeles, 
Calif., which she attended as a 
delegate from the local chapter.

BeBide the speakervthose attend
ing the dinner m eetinr w e  r e  
Lillian Jordan, Florence j^Wriman. 
Norma Fulps, Inez French, Laura 
Belle Cornelius, L e t h a Northup, 
Mildred Lafferty.

Four to Twelve
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY

g no Jaycee-Ettc-a In City Club 
Rooms.

THURSDAY
T:J0 Rebpkah T,od*e In lOOF Hall 

FRIDAY
Mary Class of First Baptls 

Church picnic supper for member 
and families In Mrs. Arey’« back 
yard, 1441 Charles. Members are ask
ed to brine buns, cups and silver for 
own families. In case of rain picnic 
will be held In church basement.

8:30 'Kit Kat Klub ‘ Hack to 
School“ Prom in Palm Room.SUNDAY

4:00 Alumni of Class of 1046 Pa-mpa 
High School supper at Lake McClel
lan followed by dance to Ken Ben
nett's orchestra. Committee in 
charge of arrangements: Richard 
MoCune, Cabot Shops; Bill Nellis, 
Frle ndly Men's Wear; and Beverly 
Chandler, Texas Company.

* TUESDAY
2:00 Merten Home Demonstration 

Club with Mrs. K. R. Jay.
7:30 Theta Rho girls club In IOOF 

Hall.
Calf's brains arc much like 

sweetbreads in texture and fla
vor, Use them as you would 
sweetbreads, cream ed or w i t h  
scrambled eggs.

8330

Protect oil against f i r e  by 
storing it in metal tanks placed 
away from the building.

4-1? yrs.
By SUE BURNETT

A darling button back frock for 
little girs that will be perfect for 
school wear. Or nice for parties, 

¡too! Eyelet is used for the shaped 
yoke and pocket top s -so lid  or 
checked fabric for contrast.

Pattern No. 8330 Is designed for 
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 years. 
Size 6, 1 7-8 yards of 39-inch: 1-2 
yard contrast.

For this pattern, sent 28 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the Pattern Num
ber to Sue Burnett 
1180 Ave. Americas, New Tork 19, 
N. Y.

Send 28 cents today for your 
copy of the Spring and Summer 
Fashion 82 pages brimful of sew
ing information. Free gift pattern 
printed in book.
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Family Reunion Is
Held for Guests

Mr*. J. D. Ktnnieon and daugh
ter, Mrs. Eddie Moore, entertained 
with a picnic cupper in t h a i r 
back yard at U1 N. Wynne last 
Sunday evening in honor of rel
atives from outer states.

The honored guests were Dr. 
and Mrs. Henry Carlock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray McDowell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Walters from Missouri 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lawler 
and children, Louisa and David, 
from California.

Most of their relatives from in 
and near Pampa also attended the 

Th*

Opening—V K II

however, by Henry P. Jaeger, of 
Cleveland, 0. Jaeger was one of 
the four original organizers of the 
American Contract Bridge League. 
Re was the League's first vice 
presld<4it and served as president 
in 1928. In 1939 he was elected 
to honorary membership.

Hank’s favorite play is the 
squeeze, and I have never seen 
him miss one. Today’s hgnd em
ploys the rare Vienna coup. Most 
South players arrived at a con
tract of six spades, took the dia
mond finesse. When it foiled they 
simply made six-odd—-bqt not 
Jaeger. •

He won the opening lead of the 
heart king In dummy and Imme
diately trumped a heart. He went 
over to dummy's kipg of spades

social affair, 
ent.

here were 40 pres-

and trumped another heart. On 
the third heart East let go the 
eight of clubs.

Now Jaeger cashed the ace and 
king of diamonds from dummy, 
deliberately setting up the dia
mond queen. He returned to his 
hand by playing a spade and ran 
the balance of the spades, discard
ing from dummy the Jack and ten 
of diamonds. You see, the nine 
and eight of diamonds had fallen 
on the ace and king.

He finally got his own hand 
down to the seven of diamonds 
and the two small clubs. In dum
my he had the ace, king and ten 
of clubs. East had to hold the 
queen of diamonds, otherwise 
Jaeger’s seven would be good. 
Therefore, he had to blank down 
to the queen and jack of clubs. 
Jaeger then led his club over to 
dummy's king, cashed the ace of 
clubs, and the ten-spot was good 
for the ISth trick.

Mrs. Stamps Is * 
Honored at Garden 
Party and Shower

Mrs. Eugene Stamps, the former 
Mary Frances Gurley, was com
plimented recently at a lovely 
garden party and miscellaneous 
shower. The Friday evening af
fair was held at the home of Dr. 
and Mbs. Walter Purvlance, 802 
W. Francis. Mrs. Elmer D. Young, 
sister of the guest of honor, was 
co-hostess with Mrs. Purvlance.

The receiving line at the garden 
entrance was composed of Mrs. 
Purvlance, the honoree, and Mrs. 
M. K. Gurley, the honoree’s 
mother.

The honor guest was presented 
with a corsage of pink carnations 
tied with silver ribbon and her 
mother was presented with a 
corsage of white carnations tied 
with pink ribbon.

The refreshment tsble was cen 
tered with an arrangement of 
mixed summer flowers. Mr s .  
Young poured punch which was 
served with Ice box cookies and

,

“Pardon my BllTO
Pass thaBELL-ANS tablets far HEARTBURN”

warllffyorr

BELL-MS fo r  A d d  Indigestion 2 5 *

mints.
For entertainment a "Floral Loro 

Story" was read by ona of tha
isteaaea.
Mrs. L. N. Klnniard, cousin at 

the bride, registered tha guests 
in a pink and whits bride’s book,

■ M rs. A. L. Patton and Mrs. 
H. L. Crump were In charge of 
the display of gifts which were 
presented in a large garden wheel
barrow decorated in pink and 
green.

About 60 friends of tha honoree
participated in the ahower.

if LIFE?.
An you going through tha functional 
middle age’ period peculiar to woman 
<36 to S3 jrro.if Does thle ■»><
Buffer from hot nasties, teal so 
oue. high-strung, tired? Then SO ITT 
Lydia E. Ptnkham'a Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms 
Ptnkham'a Compound alio has what 
Doctors call a stomachic tonic effect I
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S SSSSi

J

GET THE NEW L00K-
SUM DOWN YOUR WAIST JUNE
preparation for taking off weight. You do 
not pnr for any printed dint nor for vitamins 
te fortify you against weakness while on n starvation diet You need never know n 
huagnr moment while Inking this prepare. 
Uoa. Barcvntrate |g the original grapefruit iulee recipe to take off ugly fat.

Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounenn of llould Bareentrate. Pour this Into 
« pint bottle and add enough grapefruit 
iulee to «ll the bottle. Then take just two 
« t a g - r t k l  twice a day. That's all there
. u  ft» vwv 8ret bottle doesn't thaw you 

the simple, eeey wer to take off ugly fat. 
Igturn the empty bottle to your meney

Lott SO Posada» _ t 4 ■, i
>1 wish to state that I kat N rM M i 

taking Baroeatrate. I didn't atarve m ed« 
and I feel better than I have In years. I am 
sura that tha easy, safe war ha has Wui*d 
is by taking Barcewtratg.“—k a  Itassats 
Chad well, Route 1, Box 
Tuns.

» " 25 Poandi
~Wb«i r start* UkJweighed IDS pound*. I

K £ t c £ ?

good companion to a career-collegiate 
or otherwise this fickle-weather fash
ion boasts the new gwirl back . , , 
bonus-adds a wonderful windproof 
leather lining complete with sleevea 
and knitted wristleta. talon-zip It, 
In or out as the climate dictates, 
in a rich all worsted gabardine by 
gera. loomed exclusively for the 
"leather-liner.”  In clayttm, beige, 
brown and black, sizes 8 to 1».

*7995

t  *

In children's shoe», Poll- 
Parrot* give you wise 

economy. Make sure your 
child gets proper 

fit, smoother styles, longer 
wear. See our top 

quality..top values..today.

8 ^ 9 5  $| J 9S

ACCORDING TO SIZI AND STY LI

See What 
Pre-Testing

T i 4 ^ . m u
Gives You!

¿ S i  » ARCHES Ü3 C

Sm ith 's Quality Shoes
207 If. Ctiyler Phone 1440

P U R L I C  S E R V I C E
a m

G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P
4

★

August marks the 24th anniversary of the founding o f< the 
Southwestern Public Service Company. During the past 
24 years we have grown steadily, and expanded our facili
ties constantly, to assure more and more folks of a depend
able supply of low-cost electric service at all times.

We look forward to many more years of Good Citizenship 
and Public Service in the area we serve. In the future, as 
in the past 24 years, we shall attempt in every way to 
keep our slogan alive, and keep it the constant aim of all 
those who serve you as employees of this company.

*  i

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY *

* 4  YEAR S O f  O O O D  C ITIZEN SH IP AND PUBLIC SERVICE
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Ti m «’  Mott Consistent Newspaper
Published dally except Saturday by 
The Pampa Newt, 321 VV. Potter Ave 
*“  up*, Tm u» (
m n ts. 
C1ATK1 
The Ai

Phor.e «66, all depart* 
H EM RFH  OP TH E  ASSO- 

iTKD PRESS (Full Leased W ire). 
_ Associated Press is entitled ex

clusively to the uae for reputiioaticn 
of all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter at the post office a» Pampa. 
Texas, under the Act of March 2. 
2171

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C AR R IER  in Tampa 25c per week 
Paid in advance (at o ffice ) $3.00 per 
S months, |6 00 per eix months, $12.00 
ner year. Price per «ingle copy 5 

No mails accepted in localities
▼ed h f carrier delivery.
*T speak the password primeval

—I give the sign o f dem ocracy; 
My God! I will accept nothing 
Which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same te rm s"  

— Walt Whitman-.
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Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ by Westbrook Pegler
By R. C. HOU.ES

Who Roys for Mistakes?
A newspaper the writer is asso-

. . . .  _  ,  . ,  „  u  „  . Hated with was faced with a
WASHINGTON — The sensa- Look at Hopkins. He came for a charge of J700 a day if It failed

tionai spy plot by which a daring 
band planted proAmerican secret 
agents tn the White House and- 
key* government departments con
tinued to unfold today before the 
House Committee to Investigate 
proAmerican Activities. Official 
Washington reeled as George Spel- 
vin, American, the arch-conspira-

* Pink Smoke, But 
j. Where's the Fire?

conference and stayed ten years, t., remove a press from a building 
What about Dave Niles? Wha by a certain day. This led the 
about Joe Lash? If you could stand writer to consider who pays for
the chow you could stay indef mistakes. It was very plain to me
initely but of course It didn’t do that if the business firm who had
any harm to put the zing on the agreed to get this press out in a
capitalistic system .”  certain period of time didq’t get

Late today an official statement It out the owners of the business 
was issued by a high authority would pay for the mistake and 

tor, flippantly sneered. "W e even i close to the White House, de- they couldn't pass It on to his cus-
had a proAmerican hidden in the | bouncing Mr. Spelvin as a “ neu- tomers.
Supreme Court!”  Irotlc and Irresponsible witness.'’ ! It also led to the conclusion

Mr. Spelvin. seemingly mild and I ' ,The ridiculous charge that a that the mistakes made by govern-
harmless was brought back t o ! proAmerican had the run of th e : ments which increase the cost of
the witness stand under military IWhlte HoU8e for more than Six private business are mistakes the
guard His examination u n d e r  years is Just another red herring cost of which has to be passed on
oaU, was resumed Sy £ o m m i„a r  draw"  acro“  “ *« tra11 *  the the consumer. This led to the
Boris Slupp, the lend lease in- wor8t Congress,”  the statement
quisitor from Moscow. Under the 8ald-
Marcantonio-Taylor Act, Mr 8pel-| The Investigation is continuing, 
vin faces probable indictment on lM r- s P*lvin remains under arrest.

In Hollywood
By EKSkTn E JOHNS«By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
N EA Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD —(N EA)— Myr- ,. . . ,
na Dell, who was fired at RKO| dl1vldual ,.em? ‘aye<i, **  tha

conclusion that the great differ
ence between private enterprise 
and tax-supported enterprise Is 
Ihst the individual or the. business 
firm that makes too many mis
takes has to pay them out of his 
own capital and cannot pass them 
on to the customer and thus 
eventually ceases to be in business 

On the other hand, the state 
when it makes mistakes, the in

state

charges of criminal patriotism.
|The maximum penalty is 60 years.

The investigations currently be- j Commissar Slupp reviewed Mr. 
lng conducted by the House un- Spelvin'» tale that his neighbor,
American Activities Committee Charlie Dunno, of suburban Dud- 
have run the gamilt from hyster- geon Heights, simply walked into
leal «cream ing perescution to ¡the-- White House by joining a . . . „  „ „ „  ............
back-fence name calling. parade of Communist youth march- under the Dore Schary regime, is I "*** , " ‘ake?, VheJ ¡" lstal<f, . í oes.fí0í

Neither extreme is desirable  ̂ ln for lunch wlth Eleanor about to be re-hired. Howard ! "  ‘  ^ ; hTh  ̂ 'tllslakes tha|
* s s s r j X T r ¡ j »  * - « . •  „ . . .  s r

l o p d i y h jp . í J " ;  J u S a i n  ______  l e s *  »  i<m  e » . » .  . o - . t u . i l ,
*, * . .. _ ,, . eliminating its entrepreneurs, its
»Smart talk around Hollywood is i businessmen, Its professional men 

that all the studios are laying off I w^0 makc too many mistakes, 
production on the theory that the ilut that is not the case In 
Republicans, if they take over, will institutions such as public educa- 
not further pursue those anti-trust j tjon or public libraries or where 
suits against the industry. They ¡ the government makes class legis- 
can ’t undo what’s been done, but lation and gives subsidies and 

testified, Mr. Dunno Just hung ¡the gossip is that they will curtail special privileges to groups. The 
around the White House for more ariy future action. mistakes of thoqe people are paid
than six years. He alept “ in the "** ‘

Americans for
was the intellectual level of their famous Bulgarian movie pro*»—»«* ■* —««- is.”"; z h.12

Nor docs cither extreme repre- j guard. He »aid Mr. Bogus passed 
picture of what Mr. Dunno Into the mansion whensent the true

may, through carelessness and in
efficiency, have taken place ln our 
federal government during war
time.

The FPI testified to the House 
com m ittee Just a week or so ago, 
that it has spent a half million 
lollars and three years time in 

weBtigating the very people now 
pearing before the committee, 

only ones it found sufficient 
«nee against to indict were 
•iozen, Including William Z. 

head of the Communist 
arraigned in New York two 
igo.
■ssional committees a r e  
adt-finding bodies. There- 

not necessary for them 
ie mass of Incontrovertl- 
ce at hand to start an 
t the FBI-m ust amass, 

breath of suspicion Is 
atari a Congressional 
determine the facts; 
the other hand, must 
almost fool-proof evi- 
grand jury before It 
in Indictment.
Hoover, chief of the 
Congress to call off 
tions because t h e y  
cate already exerted 
'Beta time.
hese Congressional In
can uncover anything 
s men missed remains 

i. There has been a 
amount of pink smoke 

it of Washington these 
so far, there haa been 

tttle fire.

Mr. Dunno gave the password: 
“ The United States she shtinks.”  
/Thereafter, Mr. Spelvin h a d

Oio Lowd«, For Congress
HA fA t i  M A K t  V O T C Ì
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(Special)-
H. Kritzler of McLean will be 
one of the examining physicians 
on the staff of the fourth annual 
Child Health Clinic to be held in 
Amarillo Friday and Saturday.

Preston Cotham, minister from 
Lawton, Okla., who conducted gos
pel services for t h e  M c L e a n  
Church of Christ, was g u e s t  
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Lions Club Tuesday noon.

Cagle O Hunt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Hunt; Herman L.

Petty; and George A. Watson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Watson

The Naiiois frets
SECITMTY CAN M O D H  A 

MIRAGE
(Vfeterta Daily C oM at)

People who look to GovaranMEta 
for "security“  and administration« 
which promise It silks art seeking 
that which never has been granted 
to human kind. Man was promised 
his living by the sweat of his brow, 
and where he wastes his substance 
he will want in spits of all huaaaa 
devices to render it otherwise. No
where in her system does nature 
offer security to any one.or to any
thing. Her way is the law of change

Petty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther ^nd succession, or replacement and
fulfilment; but never the unalter
able, the fixed or the guaranteed.

all of McLean, are three student i t u defeatism in the individual 
graduates who are attending the! to seek "security" In living, a mis- 
flnal six weeks term of summer understanding of the function of
school at Hardin-SImmons Unlver- 
aity, Abilene, it was announced 
by Alton B. Lee, registrar.

Tu/ura. -fahi/ruL

News Clearing 
House
“It Is for each to utter that which he sincerely believes to be true, 

and add his unit of influence to all 
other unit» of influence, and 
the results work themselves 
—Spencer. Contributors are uri 
to confino their articles to 300 
words.

iu mi
,ú4 ' -
urged

By RAY TUCKER
. . .  .  .WASHINGTON — T h e  Repub-

Meanwhile, a scone ln ‘June by every consumer—the G-I’s, the [beans believe that they have a 
Lincoln bed or any old bed”  and j Bride,”  due for release after the widows, the orphans, the humble powerful asset, hitherto unpubllsh-

elections, was shot two ways, worker, the well-to-do and the L<j generally, ln the fact that 
Once with Truman's name -a s 1 rtrh. But since the number of their vice presidential nominee 
President, the other with Dewey the rich is very small and conse- q 0V- g ari Warren of California]

is the first son of immigrant par
ents to be named to such a  high

passed himself off as a member 
nf the confidential palace staff by 
adopting 'a Harvard accent.”

• Now, Mr. Spervin,”  Commissar ---------  ' , quently consumes less compared
Slupp asked, ••tel] ths committee) Jacl< P *»r, who subbed for Jack ' to those who are not rich, or the 
how Mr. Dunno managed to sub-iE f‘nny on his airshow last sum- humble worker, it is the humble 
sist? What did he eat? ’ ’ mer and wound up under con- worker who suffers most from

’ That was the worst o f  It a ll,”
Mr. Spelvin said sadly. ‘ Personal
ly, I don't see how the poor, 
fellow stuck it out. He told me i sardonic kick out of that line 
he used to lie awake ln the! "W e'll go over the President’s 
Lincoln bed and almost go crazy h ead -w e 'll take it to Gabriel. .  _____ ..... . .  Ui.dMa. "  in “ A

office by either major party. He 
is of Scandinavian descent, and 
his father, mother and wife were 
bom  in the “ old country.” 

Governor Warren has never used

acie Reports
6y  GRACIE ALLEN 

arding to a German hroad- 
the Berlin Zone liusslans are 

degating the pedigrees of all 
i before issuing ration cards 
them, because they say capital- 

. canines are com ing ln from 
ie West. I don't see why they 

n/ant to go to all that trouble 
when It’s so easy to tell a capital
ist dog. He's jhe one who digs a 
hole ln the lawn and banks his 
bone.

And I  should think the Rus an 
dog-rationing hoard would ha • 
enough grief a t it is, even deal
ing with talking dogs or Lassie. 
I  know that when I try to ex
plain the meat shortage to our 
dog, she doesn’t blame anything 
like the packers or inflation. She 
holds m e nfesponsible.

But the Russians s ie  lucky their 
rationing problem Is dogs, not 
cats. Tabbies »imply won t line up 
with ration cards they'd sooner 
patronize black-cat markets!

thinking of those little rancid 
hamburgers with dill pickle and 
shredded onion In the little all- 
night grease Joints around Wash
ington. There was a grease Joint 
almost within sight of the apart
ment, He said he was »o hungry 
that some nights when the wind 
was right he would sit there at 
the w-indow in the dark and sniff 
the breeze of those onton ham
burgers and Just howl like a dog.”  

“ To test your story, tell me 
quickly: what was the dish they 
served most often In the White 
House?”  the com m issar demanded.

"That awdul chicken salad,”  Mr 
Spelvin said. ‘ Mr.  Dunno said 
they had it for breakfast. They 
had It on ice cream . Inauguration 
Day, D-Day, V-E Day, May Day, 
Lenin's birthday—all the g r e a t  
holidays, they had chicken salad. 

[Just like caviar in Moscow, ex- 
jeept the Russians get you stinko 
[on vodka whereas in the White 
House, even Old Moose jaw had 
to hide his gin ln a hollow cane. 
That was why he always carried 
such a big cane. Twelve-gauge.

"H e said after four days on 
chicken salad and that boiled 
fish they slung at people, Madam 
Chiang woke up General Watson 
in the middle of the night and 
sent him down to Ruby Foo's for 
a bucket of yocker-meln fung- 
guug with mushroom noodles/ 
Charlie said he begged Madam 
Chiang for a little of this yocker- 
meln fung gung and she made 
Him trade her 150 of our new 
B-29’s, loo locomotives and a mil
lion dollars, cash, just for a little 
cold leftover. About 35 cents 
worth of cold fung-gung.”

''R idiculous!”  Commissar Slupp 
exploded. "H e had no authority!” 

"W ell, you are Just nuts,”  Mr. 
Spelvin said. ‘ Charlie tossed bat
tleships and tanks around like 
toys. He used to bet his head off 
on the races, by long-dtstanre 
phone to Belmont and Hialeah

The place to make a stand Is 
ier» %  Berlin where we have 
l strong moral position.
-M aj. Oen. William J. Donovan, 

warttms chief of OSS.

You 'rs not on a gold standard

eight-ball, but of course the emer
gency fund paid the losses.” 

"But how could this stranger
If you can 't get gold for paper 8ix years In the Whiten o  * * House undetected?"
money. Easy,”  Mr. Spelvin answered.
-Rep. Clarence Brown (R> of Aleck Woollcott came to dinner

all on the President's emergency 
war fund He would have been jvled. 
a rich man, too. except he always 
followed Harry Hopkins and he 
WHS always betting Herbie Swope s
hL*,. " r f,1,n-'y " . °H, the reveals that a recent Sunday "e\

( ties that they gave Harry! So ning sermon at the Baptist Toi 
‘ lr ; . .UI?.no. wour)d up back of the pie in Oklahoma City was titled,

"Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream 
House.”

tract to him, is asking for his governmental ^mistakes, 
release. Wants to land spot of his . . .
own. Jack (Paar that is) got a Moss Promotion

The Los Angeles papers have . , . . .
reported that the l-os Angeles his parentage to win votes In his 
Board of Education lias employed California contest*. He aid not 

. ................. ............ Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard U  need to, for the fact Is fairly well
Jack used the line on his program Philadelphia as superintendent of jkn0'*'" i,n.,.the c ” a8.taL  8tate

schools for a four year period at Ĥe Republican strategists expect 
a salary of $25,000 a year. jtb capitalize on the question.

Now it becomes evident that It is counted on to win many

Heatter” —in “ A Foreign Affair.'

a year before the film was made 
OSCAR FOR BABS?

Long-range prediction : Barbara
Stanwyck certainly should rate an J*- Stoddard in Philadelphia has vo es for the Dewey-Warren tickeL 
Oscar nomination for her work in ’ a"  «^vocate of keeping stu-¡not only In states with a good
“ Sorry, Wrong Number.”  (IPs a ot the same age together in representation of v o t e r s  of
10-fineemail n lctu re-I guarantee ,helr passes regardless of grades. ¡Swedish - Norwegian - Finnish
voii’ll*’ r hew Vm nf / i  The Los Angeles Board of Educa- ; descent, but among racial groups

| tion didn’t Mem to know that which trace their ancestry to other
Dr. Stoddard was an advocate of countries.
this communistic, socialistic theory. ; In thelr olatform and In Pres- 
All the board seemed to say was ldent Truman.s , peech before the 
that Dr. Stoddard was weU rer- Phila(lelphla convention, the Dem- 
ommended and)recommended very u  * that they will

The story behind the story of 
James Mason s first American film 
role, opposite Barbara Bel Geddi s 
in Enterprise s "The Best Things 
in Life Are Free,”  has an odd f 
twist. Enterprise sent the script frequently The Doarodiant seem go all out for the support of 
to Mason, who read it, then called ! P^tiruiar about who rec- ,-acial and religious elements of
back via his agent that he would j .e ■,. ,lm'. , , IHe electorate. But the GOP ex-

n T V r "  * % £  hasVmade | g ?  r W r ^ t o ^ “ E S s T
mistake,”  said the studio. “ We want *7» Th*'“i a m e ' ^ . ' l ^ m X r  ¡(:alifornlan,a A g r o u n d ,
him for the «ympathetic role the how different they are in ability _ 
fellow who Rets the girl. Bob ( js a form of socialism. Dr. Stoddard i 
Ryan is playing the heavy. He b I jg perfectly willing to waste the 
already done ivveral scenes and ia time of the youth with more 
doing a good Job.M talents regardless of the great

“ Sorry,”  said the agent, “ the harm he does to this type of in
deal is off.”  , dividual. How any man who really

A few hour* later the agent j believes in the dignity of an Indi- 
called again and said: J vidual, in the principles of the

Mr. Mason just read the script f t ? “ 1 *nd ChrhUan religion, cm  Federal Rese, 
.in. He li be happy to play the

Treasury Secretary John 
W. Snyder apparently sold Pres
ident Truman a dubious bill of 
goods when the Missouri banker 
persuaded his White House friend 
to name T h o m a s  B. McCabe, 
Union League Republican f r o m  
Pennsylvania, as head of t h e  
Federal Reserve Board ln place of

more radical fi-
American theory Is beyond eom- nancler, Marrlner S. Eccles of
prehension. Utah.

(Clark G able's ' But. V'“ ’ »Hoyt we can Messrs. Snyder and T r u m a n  
T i , Z l  ' — W l  thought th.t In Mr.

■■■h  to .> » «  .0  S Z L ^ ' T . t t ^ i T i ’ S S i  ' f S 2 S i « w s r i s s s j L - rbursitis in her arm.

again. He'll be happy 
sympathetic role.”

Virginia Grey 
one-time flame) is taking treat-

in the community has as much 'conservative and trustworthy In
to say «bout selecting the leaders dlwdUaI than Mr. Eccles. T h s y

, in public education as the most „ i, *
Prediction: Montgomery Clift cdhsistent person in the commun- ; tore .« „tm i „ . llH 

will be the bobby-soxers’ new idol ity. The mediocre individual, the m" netary control would cost them 
when “ Red River”  is released, individual who has bad n o i h i n g ! ^ *  ^ ‘1 « “
They re already bombarding fan but contemporary environment al- n°? , m! n,v .o  1 .
magazines with inquiries a b o u t  I ways outvotes 50 to one the man | " ’s8 of important contributions to 
him as a result of "The Search.” who Is guided by moral principles. Polumm treasury.

Jesus recognized the difference

I

His current job : Making love tn 
Olivia de Havilland in " T h c  
Helress."
GOOD TITLE 

Cary Grant and his new gal 
friend, Betsy Drake, have co m 
pleted "E very Girl Should Be 
Married”  and any minute now I 
expect to hear that they're mar

in men when Be said, “ Wide is |AGREES£*!NT — Now It develops
the gate, and broad is the way. 
that leadeth to destruction, and 
many there he which go in thereat: 
Because st rait 4«—the gate, and 
narrow is the way, which leadeth 
unto life, and few there be that 
find it."

Ilow can any man who believes

that McCabe and Eccles are In 
general agreement with respect to 
mopping up bank's lending re
sources, which contribute to the 
inflationary spiral, by the Imposi
tion of drastic federal controls 

McCabe, for Instance, favors his 
colleague's proposal for a curb on

t t a  T U / t U i
of Herbert Hoover and publisher 
of the Washington Post, declared 
editorially that Eccles was a good 
man and that his anti-inflation 
program ought to be adopted.

Inasmuch as Secretary Snyder 
is one of President T r u m a n ' s  
closest personal and official ad 
viaers, his mlsjudgment with re 
spect to McCabe may explain why 
so many other suggestions he has 
made to the White House have 
gone sour.

SIZE — The size of Henry A. 
Wallace'» presidential vote has be
come the principal topic of con
versation and speculation at Wash
ington political gatherings, ln view 
of the Commie Investigations on 
Capitol Hill and the growing be
lief that the Iowan's third party 
has been kidnapped by Moscow 
Reds and their agents ln the 
United States.

Before these revelations, it was 
thought by the smarter politicos 
that Wallace would roll up a vote 
of about 7,Q90,000—some estimated 
It at 00,000,000. It was also be- 
l i t v t A i a t  at least seventy-five 
percent of his support would come 
from people who might otherwise 
cast their ballots for Truman.

The Wallace strategists figured, 
and so did the Democrats, that he 
would run especially strong ln 
such electorally Important states 
as New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan 
and California. Should he make, 
a good showring tn those arei 
it would be almost Impossible for 
TYuman to carry those states.

GAIN — The belief that Wallace 
might win at least 7,000,000 votes 
was based on the fact that the 
Insurgent La Follette-W h e e l e r  
slate polled 4,5*0,000 ln 1»24, when 
the electorate was only half the 
size It Is expected to be next 
November.

Now, however, in view of Moe- 
cow’s behavior and the obvious 
fact that Henry Is Stalin’s fa
vorite, the impression prevails that 
the boy frqm the corn belt may 
not amass more than the total 
given to the 1924 rebels, possibly 
less.

Any diminution in the t h i r d  
party’s vote-getting appeal will be 
a gam for President Truman, but 
nobody figures that it will be 
enough of a gain to elect him.

Dear Editor:
As President of the Top o ’ 

Texas Rodeo and Horse Show, I 
would like to take this method 
of expressing the sincere thanks 
and appreciation of the Association 
to the general public, and every-

life Itself.
It was not so that the -plooeen 

of this lend lived, when there were 
few Governments to do things lor 
them. They met the wilderness oa 
lu own terms, and pushed it back. 
Men and vrqpien worked together 
to found their homes, raise their 
children, and wrest a competence 
from what the land had to offer 
them. That wss much. A hundred 
years ago the pioneers of Canada 
had their root* In the soil. They 
tilled the land and gathered Us in
crease. They helped one another. 
They improved their condition, and 
laid the foundation of the nation. 
They had time for the Sabbath, 
and man knew there waa God.

Something happens to the human 
entity when “aecurity“  become* 
such a constant cry ta men's 
throat*. It is a second-rate vision,

-  “ » . “ <! *  B i t . » - ? «this year’s show the best in the 
history of the organization. We 
feel that the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horae Show is making con
sistent progress in bringing to .. . _  . ,
this section of the country, each
year, a clean and wholesome week rhMnrm
of entertainment. Without 
complete cooperation of everyone, 
It would be Impossible to make 
the progress we have made.

Special recognition and thanks 
go to: Governor Beauford H. Jes
ter who honored us Friday night 
with his presence; the State High
way Patrol; City, County a n d  
School Officials; all committee 
chairmen and hundreds of volun
teer workers; the Harvester Band; 
visiting delegations; Pampa Rop
ing Club; the Boy and Girl Scouts; 
civic and service organizations, and 
other parade participants; a l l  
Booster trip participants; T h e  
Pampa Newa; KPDN; Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram; Amarillo Globe- 
News; Amarillo Times; and all 
neighboring weekly newspapers 
for splendid publicity and news 
coverage before and during the 
show; the Griffith Theaters in 
arranging for the personal ap
pearance of Monte Hale, Republic 
Pictures cowboy; and all contes- 
tants who conducted themselves as 
real sports; to all special attrac
tions for their fine cooperation.

And last but not least, we wish 
to thank the many customers who 
obviously contribute to the suc
cessful culmination of any show 
iy providing the necessary “ where- 
wlth-all”  to meet the expenses 

by producing a shot 
of the type just completed.

W. D. Price, Pres.
Top o ’ Texas Rodeo, 
Horse Show and Fair 
Association

Aug. 7, 1948
To the Editor ;

In the recent order the Health 
Department gave to the people 
that have livestock, to move out, 
was an order that should have 
been carried out long ago, with 
this awful polio epidemic.

various talents, but to all the rich
ness of earth and what It will pro
duce. Society takes a step In the 
wrong direction whan it tuns its 

age is a 
» It

offered widening chances of de
velopment. It is a neglect of self- 
development to seek security with
out having earned It, to attempt 
to reap without having »own. No 
Government can product whet 
people do not hi themselves twain

THE DECISION ON O O U R  
BROADCASTING

m »  Las Angeles ThillN
Another hangover from the Ov

er-ell trial at Santa Ana has re
cently been disposed of by Fed
eral Judge Ben Harrison, In hold
ing that the question of who 
may. and who may not, broadcost 
proceedings in a State court Is 
not a Federal matter.

Radio Station KFI brought salt 
In Federal court against Supsrior 
Judge Kenneth E. Morrison of 
Orange County elaimbig to have 
suffered an Infringement of civil 
rights Because a rival concern 
was allowed to broadcast parte 
of the Gollum-Overell ease triad 
May to October of 1947.

Judge Harrison constdseed the 
question raised by the plaintiff 
concerning the right of a Judge 
to grant special privileges in Ms 
courtroom to one news-gathering 
agency to the exclusion of others. 
He held that under Caliloenla 
law Judge Morrison had control 
of hie courtroom and that tt was 
a matter of discretion whether ha 
would permit broadcasting front 
that courtroom.

Looking Into the future, Judge 
Harrison said that someday broad
casting and television may be eon. 
sidered a vested right of news
gathering agencies, but he does 
not "comprehend that such un
usual privileges have this far 
Jelled Into a right."

Whether or not broadcasting 
will become a recognized phase ofThe health inspector said live ____

stock draws flies, and flies were j reporting court '  procedure Is a 
known carriers of polio germs ; question to be determined, 
the Issue I want the Health De- But in his Obiter dictum. Judge 
partment to elaborate on is : i f 1 Harrison poses a question of pub

That Srlznick publicity depart 
ment again: A newspaper clippin

L" hy Jesus oonsumer credit, which w o u l d
require an original down payment 

, , , of one-third and liquidation ofgroup when the number that leads thr balance in fiftefn  months.

believe that it is safe to turn the 
youth of the land over to the

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

to destruction is so infinitely much 
larger than the number that leads 
to life.

I wonder how many other

Ohio challenging t h e Pres
ident's statement that t h e  
country In on the gold standard.

and they nearly had to hum down 
the joint tn got him out. Ixiok at 
oM I-mile Howe. A homesteader !

Which reminds m e: Hollywood i r ^ u c c r s  would risk a lawsuit to 
frequently has criticized Selznick [ !,r<,trct a player.^ 
for lending out his players at high
profit to himself. But now; he's SHIP CHANNEL CLOSED
being sued for 12,(XX),(XX) for can
celing the loan-out of Louis Jour- 
dan and Valli because he didn't 
think the script suited their tal-

IN FLAT IO N  M A Y  H A U N T  G O P ......by Peter Edson

NEW ORLEANS —(/Pi— Army 
engineers announced that t h e  
sinking of a tugboat August 5 has 
forced the closing of the Gulf 
Intracoastal Waterway C h a n n e l  
west of Wax Lake crossing.

WASHINGTON — (NEA)  - Ifhandle tax matters, did not meet Its needed, said Sawyer, Is limited 
President Truman had any previ- to consider President Truman's control to hold abnormal factor»

suggestion» for the return of ex- of demand in check, and priorities 
res» corporations profits taxes. (to channel scarce goods to es- 

i l ' f  Hmiif Banking and Cur-jaenttsl production, 
rency Committee went through the OIJ3 PATTERN APPEARS

ou* doubt* about which waa the 
worat Congress, they should all 
be gone by now.

For the brush-off which the 
Republican leadership has given 
to his anti-inflation proposals was 
really o f hurricane proportions. It

motion of holding hearings on 
the proposed anti inflation bill. 
But this committee under Chair-

From Keyaerling the committee 
heard that inflation is now work
ing hardship on millions of fam 
ilies. Industrial prices are being

v a »  given by Secretary of Agricul
ture Brannan. who cited what had 
happened to potatoes 

In November, 1948. Secretary 
of Agriculture cRnfon Anderson

swept sverything he laid on the man Jesse Wolcott of Michigan . . . . . .
table right into the wastebaskets, refused to receive testimony from ¡pushed to such heights that goods 

If BV so doing the congressmen [Secretary of Agriculture Brannan, I cannot be disposed of There is 
think they can go home leaving,Secretary of Commerce Sawyer, [danger of an economic explosion 
clean desks and clear consciences Secretary of Interior Krug. ¡The race upward between prices
behind them, they may be hcadedl Wolcott, completely dominating and wages is unsettling all husi- 
for unpleasant surprises. The facts this committee, went ahead In his ness conditions. All such spiraling 
and figures which administration own wav to introduce his own booms have in the past ended in 
leaders finally got together for [version of a credit-control bill. It busts.
presentation to Congress may rise may do some good over the long) To those congressmen and others 
lika ghosts out of the scrapheaps haul. But don't expect to take a I who maintain that this is just a 
into which they were swept, to copy home, hand it to your wife [lot of acare atufi, the best answer 
haunt the homing congressmen in [and expect that she will ever buy 
the montha and years ahead. In with it any more groceries for 
summary, Congress was warned [any less money, 
that a buaineas crash is inevitable j On the other aide of the Cap-
unlesa something la done to avert itol, Chairman Charles W. Tobey's __ ________  ____

l it. Senate Banking and Currency Com- [ wrote Congress that under the
Sen. Robert A. Taft’s Joint com- niittee turned m the only praise-[then-existing price-support law', 20 

imRtM on the economic report, I worthy record of the special Con- million bushel* of potatoes would 
which Js supposed to be interested [gress. not only on inflation, but in [be grown for which there would 
ln BUCh matters, did not even ¡Tobey's effort to save the Taft-j be no market. Anderson asked that 
consider them. Last spring this EllenderW agner housing bill. |the law be changed so that the 
committee "investigated” but (lid. From Brannan the Tobev com -1 government wouldn’t have to buy 
nothing about $#-a-ton ateej prlcelm lttee heard that further increase»! them up and destroy them. 
Increases. The m ore recen^ >9^« in food price*—particularly meat | Congress paid no attention, took

no action. The result was that In 
194* and 1947 the potato price 
support program cost the govern
ment 1130,000.000 It may cost 
another t20,(X)n.ooo this year.

One hundred and fifty million, 
dollars Is an awful . lot for the I 
taxpayers to .shell out for Oon-1 
greasional refusal to listen to ex-) 
pert advice. But that's only a 
smidgin compared to what the 
root would be tor *

I ton Increases have been complete- 
I ly Ignored.
I President Truman pointed out 
I lie his press conference statement 
[that Senate and House Agriculture 
I Committees never even met to 
I see »  there was anything they 
I might do to increase food sup 
[plias m  out down prices t i  the

s Way* and Mean* and 
ate Finance Committee«, which

prices which have already more 
than doubled ln the last two 
years are due this year. The time 
to have started holding meat prices 
in line was six months ago. he 
said.

From Sawyer the committee 
heard that the problem confront
ing the country waa of the utmost 
serioueneee. It cannot be met by 
Increased production, which I s 
already at capacity levels. What

The Roman catacombs the
first church and cemetery of the 
early Christians- wind for 587 
miles under the Italian city and 
contain m o r e  than 6,000,000 
tombs.

He advocates the Eccles sugges
tion for a breakup of bank holding 
companies s u c h as that which 
A. P. Giannini hag built up ln 
the West.

In fact. It haa been charged 
that Giannini was partially re
sponsible for Eccles’ demotion and 
his replacement by McCabe.

man has a milk cow in order 
to cut down on the high cost of 
living, and for his children to 
have milk to drink, and haa that 
cow tubercular tested, has screens 
on his cow pens, uses DDT ln 
his cow lot, has this man violated 
the law?

If the Chamber of Commerce 
gets up a commercial show and 

all the worn out rodeo live-

RUGGE8TIONS — Although the 
Pennsylvanian did not c o m m i t  
himself for the Ecclea demand for 
legislation requiring federal re
serve banks to maintain a "special 
reserve”  of funds, thereby reduc 
ing their lending authority, he 
did tell the Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee t h a t  the 
proposition "deserved serious con
sideration.”

And only recently E u g e n e  
Meyer, former head of the Federal 
Reserve Board, a personal friend

F U N N Y  RUSINF.SS B Y  H E R SH B F R G F .R
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, real depression.
4*Th9jr certainly taka you at your word— all I said was It 

must be getting  lata!”

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —UP)— The finan

cial troubles of the movies may 
force the writing man back upon 
hla own genius.

It could be a good thing for the 
art of letters and the men who 
make their living by putting one 
word after another for dollars.

Of course. It’s a terrible blow 
to the Intellectuals who for the 
last hundred years have been har
vesting the richest pay crop ln 
literary history. They might have 
to give up their country estates 
in the San Fernando Valley, Calif., 
and Bucks County, Penn., and go 
back to the hamburger life ln the 
garret. That's where many have 
nostalgically proclaimed the true 
muse dwells.

That, dear subscribers. Is pure 
balderdash and shop talk.

Today there are more men with 
small talent making money out of 
writing than at any time since the 
earth cooled.

But scribbling was a down-at- 
the-heel* business ln modern his
tory until a gent called Sam John
son came along.

Dr Johnson, “ the great cham” 
of 18th Century literature, put the 
English language In chains with 
the first popular-selling dictionary. 
Before him writers lived on the 
favor and pocket book of an aristo
cratic patron.

But good writers get something 
of what they feel across under 
any system. The two finest books 
in our tongue-Shakespeare's works 
and the King James version of 

¡the Bible—were produced under 
the captious eyes of a bawdy 
queen and a Scottish king who 
Uked to scribble himself.

Shakespeare had to cavil both 
to the censorship of a capricious 
court and an illiterate mob. But 
he died tn *h!a own bed at 52, 
a good businetoman with hla head 
still Intact.

Most of the real writers cashed 
¡In on thelr popularity — Shake
speare, Bobby Burns, Byron. Dick

e r  ns. TracUeray, Tolstoy. T h e l r  
genius wasn’t above the public 
undent andtttg.

Price* are down fn Hollywood. 
The brass is showing through the 
gold But as they turn off the 
light ta thelr gtfatad shacks to cut

gets
stock from the surrounding states, 
that have been exposed to every 
known disease, and brings them 
up on main street with no dis
infectant facilities, and entices all 
the children out to be' 'exposed, 
carry the*e aame children out to 
as filthy a stock pen as any fly 
ever put foot in. Do these rodeo 
flies carry polio germs? Can the 
Chamber of Commerce disregard 
the health law», jeopardize every 
child’s health m town, ln order 
to stimulate a fortune ln trade, 
and run a man out of town for 
trying to feed his family?

Geo. A. Watts 
1800 S. Barnes 
Pampa, Texas

Bid For À Smile
ORKAT EXPECTATIONS 

Will Reesln, who 1* nothin« if not 
histioarle*. I* In a quandary. In fact, 
he I* in a fix, and it all cam« about 
throush hi* generous nature. He ha* 
s  beautiful Peretan eat that was ax- 
pectin« a blessed event. Number* of 
hie friends asked for a kitton. and 
before he knew It ho had promised 
about 40 of hi* frienda a while kit
ten s  piece. The other day the mother 
oat walked in the house proudly 
bem-lng her new family by the nape 
of ft* neck. The lone kitten evidently 
loeke like papa, a»d papa ptust be 
a gray eat of the well-know alkty 
variety Eltprtoo (Oa) star

Largest oil painting in the world 
Is Tintoretto's ‘ ‘Paradise”  tn the 
ducal palace at Venice, according 
to the Encyclopedia Brltannlca.
down on the electricity bills, the 
film colony literati can expect 
little sympathy.

I No writer can forever blame 
his second-hand work on the peo-l 
pie he works for and those who 
pay to see It. DM Shakespeare, 
who didn't work for Sam Gold- 
wyn, complain that " H a m l e t ”  
would've been better if be didn't 
have to write it for Queen Elisa
beth and the London mob?

Dr. Johnson said "he who please» 
many must have some species nf 
merit”  and "no man but a block
head aver wrote except for money.”

He didn't mention the odd Deo-

«

/
lie interest that goes beyond the 
jurisdictional Issue. That Ie the 
right or power or discretion of any 
judge to grant new* reporting priv
ileges to any particular agency to 
t he exclusion of similar agencies. Cer
tainly a court has no right to my 
that one newspaper or news agen
cy should be permitted to cover 
his court proceedings to the ex
clusion of others and no Infringe
ment on this basic prini^pl* should 
be permitted as and when other 
news disseminating agenda* such 
a* radio and television are Involv
ed. There may be technical prob
lem* and limitations of court, 
room space where broadcasting 
aad television are concerned but 
such should be resolved without 
any implication of court favorit
ism.

Too frequently judges are prone 
to forget that like -other pubtte 
officials they are servants of the 
public and that the public inter
est and not their personal predi
lections or Idiosyncrasies comes 
first. Responsible citizens do not 
nisi» thelr courts turned Into dr- 
ruse*. They win support the dig
nity and decorum of the courts 
but they also win Insist on the 
open character of court proceed
ings a* a safeguard ot liberty 
snd justice.

• SO THEY SAY
Within 10 years we shall have

[nearly 6,000,000 children i o r  
whom no schooling will be avail
able.
- Mrs. L. L. Hughes, president, 

National Congress of Parents
and Teachers.
When you have a guest at

I don’t think we have yet seen
evidence of t h e  co-ordination 
necessary for success. The Euro
pean nations still have a long way
to go.
—Paul G. Hoffman, GRP admln- 
■  Istrator, chiding the Marshal! 

Plan countries for lack e< co
ordination.

I don't know what the future 
hold* for me as far as politics
are concerned.

—Oeif. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Don’t be surprised If the next 
-N* ptnder plant in central Ohio 

use of uranium. Atomic 
may be a

A



Yes— This Picture W as Taken Th Pampe News. Wednesday' August 11. 1948'"PATENT sketched detail . .  .
enough to All In the picture. 

“ You said Mrs. Sterling visited 
you yesterday?“ Talent said.

“ Yes. She came in after eleven- 
thirty . . . she was here . . .  we 
must have chatted half an hour.” 

“ Was there anything connected 
with her visit that would be help
ful to the police?”  Talent asked. 
“Anything she Said?“

"How could anything she said 
to me help explain a burglary 
she couldn’t possibly have antici
pated? We had such chats fre
quently, Intimate fam^ln chats.”

is August
Texas Prohibition Party 
Makes Plans for November
Health Office Has 
150 Complaints on 
City Livestock

“You see the importance of the 
numbers on those bills?”

“ But of course. I'll lose no 
time. You want the numbers . . . ” vember general election and prom

ised a ‘ ‘real cam p aign er! their
behalf.

Heading the slate are the Rev. 
Sam Morris, San Antonio Baptist
minister and radio ‘ ‘Voice of Tem
perance'1 there for U  years, named 
as a candidate for the U. 8. Sen
ate, and the Rev. Gerald Overholt, 
pastor of the Free Methodist 
Church, Houston, candidate for 
governor.

Overholt also was named chair
man of the party’s State Executive
Committee.

Other candidates named at the 
state convention were:

Lieutenant governor — Rev. Ira 
R. Lowe, Dallas Methodist min
ister.

Attorney general — C. V. Comp
ton, Dallas.

State treasurer — Dr. LuclUe 
Dickson, Corsicana.

State commissioner of agricul
ture—W. H. Lawrence, Kemah.

‘ ‘We are going to make a  real 
campaign in Texas this year,"

Overholt said another convention 
party has just named electors for 
our national candidates but this 
year we are naming candidates for 
srx state offices and will maka a 
strong campaign."

It la the first time In SO years 
for the party to name a slate of 
candidates in Texas.

Overholt said another canvention 
will be held in September and that 
state campaign headquarters will 
be opened soon cither in Houston 
or Dallas.

'P  BRYAN STEADMAN, senior 
^  * partner of a distinguished 
Manhattan legal firm, saw no rea
son to be particularly disturbed 
when his secretary announced 
Lieut Christopher Talent of 
the New York Police Department. 
It was only when It developed 
that the police official’s visit had 
to do with Miriam Sterling that 
he was moved to something more 
than impersonal interest

“ Don’t ten me my little g * l has 
run afoul of the law,” he said.

Talent decided It wasn’t going 
to be easy. That became more evi
dent when Steadman explained 
that the mere term “attorney” 
poorly defined his relationship to 
Mrs. Sterling.

“She’s every bit a daughter to 
me," Steadman said. “ I think 
Harbison Page looked to me for 
that Both Miriam and Marcus 
. . . well, just a couple of parent
less chicks brought together in the 
s a m e  coop, and they’re my 
charges.”  Steadman brushed back 
a straggling wisp of silvery hair 
from his furrowed forehead.

“ I’m sorry I have to teU you,”  
Talent said. “Mrs. Sterling is 
dead.”

Steadman's thin body stiffened. 
“ Dead? Miriam dead? But why 
wasn’t I told? Why didn’t Marcus 
call me . . .  tell me? This can’t be. 
Lieutenant Why, she dropped in
Ker« nnl« vocfnrrlav *

Steadman put that quietly, yet present has approximately 
to Talent It seemed pointed. He livestock complaints to unt 
decided to change his tack. Ray Salmon, city health lnsf 
•'There’s the usual formal question M id this morning, 
in a case of this kind, Mr. Stead- “ It will take us several 
man,” he said. “The will . . .  the to get to all of the dif 
beneficiaries . . .  you would know plares." Salmon continued, 
about that?”  ever, we will gel around to

“Naturally. Of course, Miriam all sooner or later." 
Sterling had no estate to be- Reminding Pam pans that 
queath, I mean, nothing of the flies and chicken mites are 
estate left hy her father. Her in- able polio transmitters, S 
come ceases with her death and, said moat residents who owi 
there being no children, the prin- stock are cooperating nice! 
cipal goes to charitable founds- The Health- Department 

[MOM

XXV
T IEUTENANT TALENT relaxed 

into an armrtiair beside the 
desk of Iverson Sander«, manager 
of the rifty-Seventh Street branch 
of Central National Bank.

Sanders had a long, lined face. 
His thin brows formed arcs In his 
narrow forehead at Talent’s ques
tion about Miriam Sterling’s 
$10,000 withdrawal.

“Has that become a police mat
ter?”  the bank manager asked.

“ If not, I shouldn’t be here ask
ing about it,”  Talent said.

“ Pm sorry, but of course. It’s 
only that Mrs. Sterling attached 
such secrecy to the transaction.” 

“ Was it unusual?"
“ It was unusual that Mrs. 

Sterling should want the sum en
tirely in $100 bills . . . and of 
course, keeping a record of the 
numbers. The only recourse was 
to give her all new bills of the 
same serial number.”

Talent swallowed that huge sur- 
:prise quietly. “You took steps, did 
you, to check reappearance of the 
bills through other banks?”  

“ Discreetly."
•I'm afraid you’ll gave to be 

considerably less discreet about 
lit,”  Talent said.

“ I don’t understand. Shouldn’t 
any further request be authorized 

‘by Mrs. Sterling?" j
“That’s impossible, Mr. Sanders. 

Mrs. Sterling was murdered some 
time last night in her home.”

The bank manager's professional 
self-command just b a re ly  sufficed 
to absorb the shock.

“That’s staggering news, Lieu
tenant,“ he said.

But Miriam did execute a 
will immediately after her mar
riage, and whatever she has will 
pass on to Marcus.”

“ And that won't amount to 
much?"

“ Whatever money she has in the 
bank . . .  a few bonds, perhaps 
. . . the house in Clifston."

“ Her diamond necklace?"
“ Yes. That would bg included 

in. the legacy . . . her personal 
property, naturally.”

“That probably was taken from 
her safe. Mr. Steadman. Do you 
know if it was Insured?"

“Yes. I handled that for her. 
It's insured for $100,000.”

Talent got up. It was dawning 
on him that Marcus Sterling wai 
not quite the ppor man he hat! 
pictured himself. After he shook 
hands with Steadman, he said, “ I 
have a request to make. Mrs. 
Sterling's room is locked. There 
are papers scattered on the floor 
beneath her wall safe, and there 
is her desk. I’d like for you to be 
out there with me this evening to 
go through things.”

“Very well, Lieutenant. Any
thing I can do to help.”

(Ta Be Continued)

> be using its mow plows tor a tew months y«t, out they wera pressed 
severe cloudburst and hailstorm piled up hailstones blizzard

Senior Scout Troop 
Organized at Skelly

A nettr Senior Scout explorer 
noat has been organized at Skelly- 
town, Paul L. Betsenherz, execu
tive of the Adobe Walls Area 
Council, said today.

The new Post No. 28 has ten 
members and makes the seventh 
Senior Scout unit In the council. 
Melvin Norris, Sr., will serve as 
the explorer post leader and aojl 
be assisted by Leo Malonut.

The ten boys in the newly 
organized post are: R. L. Babb, 
Richard Barbour, Bobby Blakeney, 
J. E. Brook, Jr., Royse Estes, 
F. A. Lamb, Bill Lowe, J. A. 
Mondon, Melvin Norris, Jr., and 
Paul Hill.

Notional Derby Entrants ! Market Briefs
T m . C i . . .  ' f \ ___ L .  a _______ I t_________________________To Stay at 'Derbytown . WALL STRICT

NEW YORK. Aug. 10 
sudden Increase In selllns 
key stocks late In today'Ft—1 ’ ------ ---------* ■ -
The

Soap Box D e r b y  championa 
from all comers of North Amer
ica, who come to Akron for. the 
lMg national Derby championship 
raea, will alaep, eat and be en
tertained over the weekend at 
“ Derbytown" a boya' camp nine 
miles from the city, 

a Walter Colwell, Pam pa entrant, 
ta now enroute to Akron with 
J. L. Swindle, editor of T h e  
Pam pa Daily News.

This new feature of D e r b y  
arrangements waa announced by 
Myron E. Scott, general manager 
of the All-American Soap Box I 
Darby and assistant advertising 
manager o f the Chevrolet Motor 
division, co-sponsor of the Derby. 
During the entire weekend, the 
M0 champion* will be entertained 
on a  scale befitting their cham- 
'pionahlp position. A round o f 
amusements, tryouts on Derby 
Downs, planned recreation a n d  
plenty of rest will be arranged 
for the boys. from the minute 
they roach Akron on the Thursday 
before tha race until they leave
a n l n  n r  M n a i d a v  *•— '

Y.M.C.A., ia one of the finest 
of its kind in the country. Be
sides the lake, which affords su
pervised swimming and boating, 
the camp is equipped with tennis 
courts, baseball diamonds, a rec
reation hall with a stage, a mod
em mesa hall, a "Post Exchange," 
and a fully staffed medical unit. 
The boya will sleep in groups o f 
10 in modem cabins and at all 
times will be under the

market had tended downward 
most of the session.

Turnover for the session totaled 
about »00.000 shares.

Lower prices were posted for IT. 
8. Steel, Younsstown Sheet. General 
Motors, International Harvester, 
United Aircraft, Schenley, American 
Telephone, Consolidated Natural Oaa, 
American Smelting, General Electric. 
Du Pont. Allied Chemical, U. S. 
Gypsum, Santa Fe. Southern Paci
fic. Nickel Plate, Standard Oil <NJ), 
Gulf Oil, and Pacific Western Oil.

here only yesterday . . . "
“ I’ve just come from her home, 

Mr. Steadman. Mr. Sterling didn’t 
know it himself until we got him 
home from Edgecraft Country 
Club. He was out there overnight 
It happened during the night.”

“What happened? Why the po
lice?”

“Mrs. Sterling was murdered."
"Miriam murdered!" It was a 

moan, whispered, incredulous.

IT. S. Navy regulation* requtr# 
that battleships be named for 
atatea, cruisers for citiea, and big 
Navy tugs for Indian trlbea.

super
vision and guidance of experienced 
counselors. Special dieticians and 
chefs will be on hand to prepare 
the wholesome food that la to be 
served to 'th e  boys.

‘ ‘Derbytown’’ will be the boys’ 
headquarters at all times, and they 
will be taken from the cam|> by 
buses to meet the various engage
ments on their busy calendar of 
fun and play in and about Akron. 
Parents may visit the boya at 
camp at specified hours. Motion 
picture and still cameramen will 
be at the camp at all times to 
record highlights of the b o y s’ 
stay in Akn.ni Professional en
tertainers and men trained in or
ganised sports will help direct ac
tivities and provide amuaement.

Some of the many features of 
the champions’ entertainment may 
include trips to rubber laboratories 
and plants, "Akron Day" at an 
amuaement park and spécial din
ners with local industry executives 
as hosts.

The champions will have ample 
opportunity to service their racing 
cars, and to test them on the 
championship course at D a r b y  
Downs before the big race Sun
day, Aug. U.

They all will participate In the 
huge parade at Derby Downs be
fore th« start of the first heat, 
and seats for eliminated contest
ant* will be provided near the 
finish line.

Climax of the celebration is the 
Champions’ Banquet Sunday night, 
which is to be held in the Good
year Gym, the largest hall of its 
kind in Akron. The champions are 
guests ef honor at the dinner, 
which Is attended by civic leaders, 
race officials, Industrial executives, 
parents, friends, representatives of 
the press and of the Chevrolet 
Motor Division. All prizes a n d  
trophies are awarded the cham
piona at this banquet.

S T O C K  A V E R A G E S
Compiled by The Aesoclated P ru e  

Aus. 10.
SO 15 15 <0

Ind Hulls Util Stocks 
Net Change .. Dl.« D.6 D.5 D.7
Tuesday . . .  »1.1 4.1» 40.5 57.T
Prev Day . .  »1.5 44.5 40.1 «1.4
Week Aso . .  »1.7 44.6 40.5 51.1
Month Ago .. »7.1 47.S 45.1 71.1
Year Ago . ,  »1.6 14.1 42.6 55:4
1948 High ..  »8.7 48.1 42.3 72.4
1848 Low ..  82.3 84.2 28.0 60.2
1947 High .. »4.» 18.5 47.2 49.0
1947 Low . .  83 2 27.7 39.4 68.5

PESO STAYS STEADY 
MEXICO CITY —<yP)— The peso 

continued fairly steady in a «mail 
market. Banka bought d o l l a r s  
around 8.80 and sold them at 
about 6,86.

Man Jailed on 
Assault-Charge

Junior Smith, of the Hlllsbn 
Hotel Annex, now under $2, »00 
bond in’ connection with the July 
9 beating and robbery of Dan 
Harp, Pampa, was lodged in the 
County Jail yesterday for a second 
attack on Harp.

Smith was picked up Monday 
by City Police after ne . again 
jumped Harp and beat him in 
front of the Main Street Bar.

Hailed before the County Court 
on charges of simple, assault. Smith 
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 
plus costs by Judge Sherman 
White. He Was taken to the 
sheriff’s office later to wait for 
trict Attorney Tom Braly, for 
his mother to eome over and pay 
his fine, officers said. Still later 
he was jailed on orders of Dis- 
further investigation.

By JAME8 MARLOW
WASHINGTON — (JP) — Two men 

are called as witnesses before the 
House unAmerlcan Activities Com
mittee.

One of the committee members 
asks the first witness a question. 
Th# man say# "I refuse to an
swer."

Wherr th# second man takes the
stand, the committee member asks 
him a question.

The second witness says " I  re
fuse to answer on th* ground that 
It might incriminate or degrade 
me.”

Caui both men get away with re
fusing to answer the' committee's 
questions? No. One can, the oth
er can’t.

Th* first witness who simply 
says " I  refuse to answer” can be 
cited for contempt of Congress, 
tried in federal court, and, if found 
guilty, can be sentenced to jail.

A law aays a witness before a 
Congressional Investigating com
mittee

N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K *  
By Th» Associated Frei 

Am Airlines.. 3» , 7)4 7)4
Am TAT .. 61 162% 151 %
Am Woolen .. $4 ’ 55 v* 65 
Anaconda Cop 1» 36)4 36
Atch TASK .. IO 112% 110)4
Avco Mfg .. SO 6% 4%
Beth Steel .. 34 15% 05%
Brantff Alrw .. I 8)4
Chrysler Corp 84 60'*, 60
Cont Motors .. 1$ , 8 7%
Cont Oil Del .. 10 6» 68
Curtiss Wright 17 »84 »84
Freeport Sulph 4 4184 41%
Gen Elec . . .  77 2» 17%
Gen Motors 63XD 6354 *-"■
Goodrich B F  .. 1 56), 60
Greyhound Corp 26 1184 11)
Gulf Oil . . . .  20 72)4 71)
Houston OH .. 15 1384 lit
lnt Hsrv. . , .  46 *0)4 »8%
Kan City South 6 41% 40,
Lockheed Aire 10 21 10)
Mo K a n  T e x  1» * 78
Montg W a rd ..  83 63)4 63%
National Ovd 10 17)4 17
No Am  Avia.. $0 11)4 1074
Ohio OU . . . .  17 *7% *4«
Packard Motor 61 5)4 6
Pan Am Alrw 81 »84 • 84
Panhandle PR It »% 8%
Penney JC .. 8 45)4 45
Phillips Pet.. 8« 69% «8U
Plymouth Oil: 22 61)4 498i
Pur* OH . . . .  »0 3*84 36%
Radio Corp A 94 12)4 12
Republic Steel 24 28 2781
Sears Roebuck 11 37% 16V,
Sinclair OH .. 78 27% 26%
Socony Vac .. 114 19)4 19%
Southern Pac 27 £654 55
Stand Oil Cal IO W7 66%
Stand OH Ind 20 48 84 47V.
Stand Oil NJ 40 80 78%
Texas Co . . . 41  69t4 61 *4
Tex Gulf Prod 1 II
Tex Gulf Sulph 8 66% 44%
Tex Pac CAO.. 8 48
Tide Wat A Oil 42 2754 *«
U8 Rubber.... 3 45% 45 W
US Steel . . . .  60 78% 74jj
West Un Tel A 4 20% 10%
Wool worth IW  1» 45% 45

Sunday or Monday.
The boys will be taken, with 

• police escort, from the airport 
or railway station to registration 
headquarters at a downtown Akron 
hotel. They then will go to "D er
bytown, a beautiful location be
side ä lake, which th e y  w i l l  
occupy exclusively during t h e

Whether you fly Braniff in th e y - 
United States or overnight to %, 
South America you'll enjoy the 
speed  ond e a ie  of luxurioui 
DC-6, DC 4 ond DC-3 Braniff 
Linert, restful arm-chair M ats, 
delicious complimentary meals, 
attentive oir hostesses . . .  all 
the re finem ents of B ran iff 's  
Famous Friendly Transportation.

FAVORITE
o r  M I L L I O N S

If the* temperature of Incoming 
air la more than eight degrees cool
er than room temperature, there 
will be noticeable drafts.

fait Omlfy SthorloU• 7»
OKLAHOMA CITY 

MEMPHIS • DENVER 
FT. WORTH • DALLAS 

SOUTH TEXAS
POTATO SUBSIDY RAISED 

WASHINGTON- ^  — Sweet po
tato support prices have been set 
from $1.J0 to $2.40 a bushel for the 
1948 crop, according to the Agri
culture Department. Rates vary 
by varieties and grades and the 
kind of season when offered for 
sale to the department.

the un American Activities 
Committee is one-can be cited for 
contempt of Congress If he refuses 
to answer questions.

But what of tha aecond witness, 
the one who said “ I refuse to an
swer on the ground that tt might 
incriminate or degrade me” ?

It’s different in this case. He 
can't be cited for contempt because 
by explaining why^ie refuses to 
answer—"on th# ground that It 
might Incriminate or degrade me” 
—he Is standing on his Constitution
al right not to testify against him- 
selr-^i-

The Fifth Amendment to the Con
stitution says “ no persons . . . 
shall be compelled in any criminal 
case to be a witness against him
self . . .”

Monday two men—Victor Perlo 
and Alexander Koral

H«v. th» p»aalng y»»ra left you tired and 
untnUreeted In th» joy» of Ilf» ? Do you feel 
old at 40, 6» or more? Don't let the feeling of advancing yaw» moke you diacourai'«d. 
You may once more e»joy tha seat of living aa you did in former ycatra. Regain the 
pleasure« of youth. Go to your drugght 
and aek for a bottle of Caltron tablet», take aa long aa you feel you need them. You will ha amatol at tha difference it 
will maka tn your entire outlook on life. 
Women too Snd Caltron heneflrlnl. Get 
Caltron from your druggiat at tha near 
reduced price. i

PHONE AMARILLO 2-4343
RUll BUILDING
O r  ca ll y o u r  t r a v i  a g o n i

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association Legal Publication
O N D IN A N C * No. t t t

An Ordinance of tha City of Pam
pa, defining 'Milnerant Vendor*’ ‘ and 
providing for the iH e u a n c e  of Mcentie 
permit« to Itinerant vendor* and re
gulating the aale of good* and mer
chandise by euch itinerant vendor* 
In the City of Pampa, providing for 
penalties and repealing ordinance* 
in-consistent herewith passed final 
reading July 27. 1948.

Hidden Treasure Is 
Found to Be Garbage

HAGERSTOWN, Md. —M V- An 
excited woman called the police 
station yesterday and said she had 
seen a man atop his car near the 
city limits, dig a hole beside the 
road, bury a package, and drive

NEW ORLEANS FUTURE*
NEW ORLEANS. Au*. 10—(API— 

Cotton futur»» declined her* today 
under long liquidation and hed«e Bell
ing. Clotting price» were ateady 46 
cents to » 1.80 a bale lower.

Open High Low Clo»» Dec .. 81.»6 31.09 30.94 31.03-05
Mch .. 81.1» 31*» 81.08 *1.14
May .. 31.12 31.1* 21.01 2107
Jly . . 30.72 30.73 30 68 30.55B
B—Bid.

C O N T R A C T O R S ' N O T IC E  O F  T E X A S  
H IG H W A Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N  

Sealed propoaals for construction 
0.120 mile» of North McClellan A Mc
Clellan Creek Bridge« «• Approach», 
front North McClellan A McClellan 
Creek Bridge» on Highway No. FM 
291, covered hy C 706-1-2, In Gray 
County, wilt be received at the High
way Department. Auatln, until 9:00 
A. M., Aug. 24. 1948. and then publicly opened — ■* — -*

This la a

Q«r roproMniatlr* will 
b* at tko Schneider HoteL 

Patapa. M$ek Wednesday, 
10 a. aa. to 4:30 p. m.

kflCVff;
m id s £1

ItfAMPli

N E W  O R L E A N *  CO TTO N
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 10— (API— 

Spot cotton closed ateady 60 cent» a 
bale lower. Sales 629, low middling 
24.80; middling 31.05; good middling 
21.501 receipts 1940; stock 71,183.

C H IC A G O  W H E A T  
CHICAGO. Aug. 10—t API—Wheat 

Open High Low Close 
Sep 122-21% 1 2254 A llDec 3.34%-% 2.2584 2.24 1.26%-%
May 2.19841% 1.22% 1.1»% 3.12-33%
Jly 3 06% 2.0*3 1.0« 3  2 0»%

Patrolmen Raymond Hoover and 
J. F. Wtgfield grabbed shovels and 
sped to the spot.

They dug and found the pack-

refused to 
answer the committee’s questions 
by saying their answers might In- 
criminate or degrade them.

Both men were called for ques
tioning concerning an alleged So
viet spy ring:

And last week Gregory Silver- 
master, formerly with the gove- 
ernment's board of economic war
fare. refused to answer on the 
same grounds.

Several* member* of the commit
tee were asked if the committee 
would—or could—try to get those 
three men cited for contempt of 
Congress.

They said "no.”  They said the 
three men were standing on their 
Constitutional right not to answer 
and therefore could not be cited 
for contempt.

and read.
----- — -  “ Public Work»“  Project,

a» defined In House Bill No. 54 of 
the 4*rd Legislature of the State of 
Texaa and House Bill No. 115 of the 
44th Legislature of the State of T n  
a», and a» »uch I» »ubject to the pro
visions of »»Id House Bills. No pro- 
visions herein are Intended to be In 
conflict wtlh tha provisions of said Acta.

In accordance with provisions of 
said Houss Bills, ths State Highway 
Commission has ascertained the wage rates prevailing In the locality 
In which this work is to bo done. 
Th# Contractor shall pay not less 
than the prevailing wage rates shown 
In the proposal for Group 8 for each 
craft or typo of "Laborer,'' "Work
man," or "Mechanic" employed on this project.

Legal holiday work shall bs paid 
for at ths regular governing rates.

Plana and specification» available at 
the office of O. K. Reading. Resident 
Engineer Pampa. Texas, and Texaa 
Highway Department, Austin. Usual

■ ivwaiu aria«* as* "'«-J  ”
Hoart of Trad# session brought wheat 
prices up around yesterday's dose 
and wiped out home of the losses 
In feed grain. Shortly before the 
dosing some profit cashing dsvsloped.

At the start of the session sll grains 
carried an easy tone. Com weakened 
under liquidation, which spread to 
other pita.At the close wheat was 2% higher 
to % lower, than yesterday s close, 
dept. 82 21%-% Corn was 4  to 2 cents lower. Sept ember 11.60-5»%. 
i tats were % to % lower. September 
73-71%.

KAN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 10—(API— 

Cattle 7100; calves 800; slaughter 
steers steady; halfers slow, rows us* 
even hulls unchanged, vealers and 
kilting calves firm; stockera and feed
ers steady, good fed ateere 32.00- 
26.00, medium to low good abort fed» 
34.00-14.50; medium graesrra 15.00- 
20.00; common and medium grass 
heifer* It.00-26 26; common snd me
dium rows 18.00-tt.l0; good beef bulla 
28.50: sausage bulls *»!o# down; good 
gnd e hot or vesiera 8* 00-80. #0: choice 
heavy calve» to 80.00; good and choice 
Stocker and frrdrr sierra 84.50-80.50; 
good and choice stock ogive» 28.0ft- 
30.00; medium and good stock caws 
19.50. *

Hogs 1500; steady to strong: ton 
21.00; good and ( holm 150-240 lb 25.50- 80.00 ; 250-80» |h 27.00-2» 50; sows
steady to I* higher at >0.00-25 »41

Martin-Turner
Fire, Auto, Comprehensive, 

and Polio Insurance, 
l/oan* and Bonds ■ — 

107 N. Frost Phone '

Hogs 700; steady to 36c higher 
with an extremé top of 28.28; goo« 
and choice »0-24* lb butchers 28.28 
60; good 190-180 lb hogs 24.O0-2H. 2.8 
good 250-825 lb averages 15.54-28.25 
sows 19.D0-2S50; feeder pigs 26.01 
down.

YO U R  W ATCH HAS TEETH

, , . aad Its teeth, eofs and whole 
works should be rleaned regularly. 
Your watch will last longer, keep 
time better. McOhrley’a Is your 
assurance of careful cleaning and 
precise adjustment. Skilled repairs 
on all clocks and watches.

For winning performance that 
rates a prize, wise motorist» O il- 
P late with Conoco N<*.

A special added ingredient in 
C onoco N** Motor Oil fastens 
rx/rx lubricant so closely to metal 
that working parts sre actually 
O il-P lated ! This O il-P lating 
stays up on cylinder walls . . ,

won’t all drain down, even over
night! That way N»* M otor O il 
(Patented) gives you triple pro
tection . . .  against "dry-friction’ ’ 
starts, metal-dating combustion 
acids, p ow er-ch ok in g  sludge 
and carbon due to wear!

So, to rate/»//-time protection 
and more miles per quart. . .

o il -p l a t e ;

S t . J o s e p h
A S P I R I N

B r a n  i f f A i r w a y s

P A S S E N G E R S  a C A R G O



P am pa Kawa. W adnaaday. A u g u ri II . 1948 \O O R  B O A R D ,N G  H O U SE w it h  M a jo r  H o o p )'

SAV, VDO'YE T Ì | [  VOO M IS S E D  -TU6  H  V4U E«6 X  6 0  15 A S  m / c H 
BEEN M»SSIN6|I MAtM 6 V E M T -»* -^  O  YfcJUR BUSINESS A4 THE
t h e  l a s t  f e w  4  T h e  m a s o r  r o d e  J h a r p o o n  in d u s t r y  to  a  
DAYS, J A K E » — ), TH AT P i A W H EEL . «  SA RD lN C  FISH ER M A N ?-»»  
h o p e  Th e  s a m e $  b r o n c  t h e y  A . \ w il l  s a w  if  a m o s  p o d e
THlhJG IS N 'T  J k  C A LL  V O LC A N O .2 ^  AN YTU lN 6  ROUGHER THAW 
861NG. SA ID  A  CH ILI P A R LO R  STO O L '
ABOUT T H E  /> (7 /  I  IT 'S  S T R IC T L Y  — 5^
NEIGHBOR S' / '¿¿¿M r  ! / /  H ?  N  F A L S E T T O /  / l p

O U T  O U R  W A Y

TH A T’S  FR O M  \  
YO U T E A C H IN ’ 
H IM  TO  B A LA M C E  

T H IN G S  0 4  H IS  
Y, N O S E — NOW  . 
C H E  P L A Y S  IN f  
\  H IS  FO O D / y ~

D O N T  YOU T H IN K  
H E ’S  PLAYIN JY H E  
H O LD S  TH ' P A R T  
H E  DON’T  L IK E  

UP T H E R E  W H IL E  
H E  P IC K S  O U T  

\ T H ’ D A IN T IE S /  )

(â ü E S S ^™  * '
3ARE -DOESN 'T 
UN DERSTAN D H ER O ISM

SIDE G A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A I T HT h e  b u s i n e s s  h e a d

52 fJlPNPie.
o  HURRY,
■» OR W E WONT 
S r  B E  A B LE  ID  ■ 
O  G E T  IN T H E  

.  M O V IE /  r"

IF  VOU )  
D O N T S 

H U RR Y N ._  
WELL FÍA/E 
TO STANDS

I  N EV ER  i  
KNOW WHAT 
TO ANSW ER 
BACK WHEN 
SH E A S K S  T 

TH AT . J  
QUESTION 7

N A P O L E O N f *  DO VOU * ' \
L w a n t  m e t o  L  
GO  TO TH E MOVIE 
—,  IN J U S T  

l  MV S L IP  ?  j .

*YT1 s  Ä'O / AND TV t MOST
R j w E R F -U L  M O r Ò I ^  ir* A M V  
C L E A N E R . W A T C H  H E . C L E A N  ^-mis SV\ALL KUL» .

MEANWHILE. 
W m r b e e k e r  
OF THE McKEE 
LABORATORIES 
ARRNES HOME 
FROM rROMWT« 

GAP........

IT WAS A WHO GOOSE 
CHASE, IRM A. OLD 
McKtE WOULDN’T EUEH 
DISCUSS THE STUFF HE 

. CALLED tUt TO MWLttEl

RED RYDER HAVE »/he:  thun der h e r e  i s  th u n d er , g o o d  soy;
L LITTLE 
VBEAVERA

■ I  H U N C H 'JA KE  I 
CROOK/ NOD

v T  c  fifT -U FV U A Y .'

m not going to  gat very far in the business 
world before vacation ’* over!”

Previous Fn»i!f

C A R N IV A L B Y  D I C K  T U R N E R

1 Brochocele
2 Total
3 Rhode Island 

(ab )
4 Consumed
5 Part 
« P u l l
7 F ish
8 Atop
9 Andean 

volcano
10 Expunger
11 B illia rd  stroke
12 Pronoun
1.1 Playing card 
16 Te llu rium  

( symbol)
19 Nocturnal

1.7 Pictured 
Canadian 
marathon 
runner

11 Adviser
12 He has v/oi\

many-----
14 River Island
15 Puffed up
17 Fold
18 Agitate
20 Pitcher
21 Passport 

indorsement
22 Harem
24 Pointed a 

weapon
25 Upright
26 Fixed look
27Cerium (ab.)
28 Samarium 

(symbol)
29 Hue
32 Gives out
36 Medleys
37 Enchantress
38 Vegetable
39 He has won 

the Boston 
Marathon 
 times

43 Feminine 
name

44 Operated
45 Rotated
47 Neither
48 Hetman
50 Animate
52 Jacob's 

brother
53 Themes

ISAAC
WHITE

WOWOIQ WOT c, I 00»40 '.** .'4  n W
CttWItt' ONaJPlWAtV 9KY1Y- 
YV8.A4 ?  CAVI. W1H TVS’

VnONV AW.0N4'.

CvAOA Al \_AÇ)\ M a m . .
MUSS ? NOW « R . V¡V«£,CYMtA 
DUO AND V « W  H  A  T  ?  
o n  , 90« . . ' . *  w m m m l _______

WHAV’S T«L I 
NAMt OV 
1A\4 Vt-Acv;

carnivora 34 Ringing voice
21 N utritive 35 Trap 

element 39 M erriment
I I  B ra in  passages 40 E ither
24 Donkeys 41 One
29 Venomous 42 Nevada city

snake 45 Greek letter
30 Chemical salt 46 Dccessit sine
31 Clim bing prole (ab .)

plai-'s 49 Parent
33 S ,e r ic  51 M ixed type

Ml Y X>í Í1A ’ ’

a r e  t o
SURE TM 
C h ic k e n  

VOU
Found 
Bet!  y

YOUR HENS 
, i n T V IE R */ .

\ W eix .L
A4KEO 

I UFi? ufoI  FICK  • 4L  K.
/ n am e , b u t

wcvldnT. 
SQUAWK! ,

VOU SUPPOSE HECTOR. ) I F  THEY CANT SHE5
AND HiS FRIENDS CAN, / A © O N * M SN /----
FIND BOUNTIFUL. — /OFFER THOSE KIDS

___ BETSY ?  . .  A REWARO ANO THEYU
B L - j l .  . . X i u A  FIND THE LOSTCHORO

RUNNING,

WHO STANDS K> 
profit b y  M3UR
\ DEATH, TAFFY ?AMO BEfORF THE 

BUILDtHG Of THE POOL. 
VOU HAD HAD 

M NO TROUBLE ? 
& NO THREATS? A

GOOD» l DON’T WANT you SAID it  MA ( W ft 
I  TOLD HER WHAT / -  
VOU SAID ABOUT / ¡J  
HER IS WORTH .¿ ¡¿ / , 
AT LEA ST  A f l ' lM f e l  
QUARTER i A WTp

HER TO KNOW I  EVEN 
MENTIONED HER I -  

VOU R E  A SM ART BOY',
T  NOTHING, VIC. ~  

BUT A flfft COCOAS 
VISIT. SOMEBODY 

DRAINED THE POOL 
ANO I NARROWLY 1 
MISSED OWING WTO 

v IT. LATER I WAS 1
A w .  sh o t  a t /

H A W -H A W
5 ? H O -H O  ! ~  WHEN THIS S10NE ^  

M4SOM YOU MINTIONED- 
THE ONE CALLED COCOA- 
SAIO THAT THE MASONRY 

\ IMS FAULTY IN VOUR 
LfOOLWDNOU CHECK?

r  r  called  w the
BURDER. HE SAID 

THERE WAS MOWING 
WRONG, .

HAW HAW
SnHO-HO/J

T F .  y e a h !LOOK, M*. LEA*, X HAVE 
TO FLAV GOMEC/y FOR 

A LlVlNdr. CAN'T J PLAY 
STRAIGHT IN REAL LIFE?

b u t .. . h e  w a n t «  t o  t a l k  
t o  y o u ,  s u z

6 0 0 0  luck , x w . m a k e
ME A B K II7E G M A IP . I 'M  
A LM O ST A PROFESSIONAL 

---- ,--- 1— m AT IT .. . .  , -p.
OUR M ILLIO N AIRE  
FRI6N R IS ON THE 
PHONE. ..>̂ <=— ----

/ 1/fought 
ow/s tvor* 
supposed 
to be so 

k smertf Á

SO m y  NEW SPl KBS WILL A—J 
4 E©M R IM Y  AlhD COMFORT- 
ABLE AT THE OOkCE TÜNä HT

AU N T E L L E N uuMV A S F  A7 h6U W E A C H N 6 )  
Y— r  T P E M ?y— '
► V— V — '

r JMto/ 
i I m  
lester/

f The boy 
whet g oes 
to  Height

V School/

f  ¿ester  
whet hves 

on  set*
1 street' ,

Tjff\ picked up  her wither ¿ purse
.luca we le it lh*i junket City racing 
strip w ith tw o  $ 10.000 m i d g e t  
tv.c e r i  in tow

M a r a t h o n  R u n n e r

« Annwpr lo
U S  A

mH O R IZ O N T A L  V F .R T IC A L
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Classified ads ar* accepted untU I 
a m for week day publication on 
ease day. Mainly About Pampa ads 
■ntll noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Claastfcd ads. noon Saturday; Main
ly About Pampa. 4 p.m Saturday.

CLASSIFIED SATES 
m inimum aa three (-point lines)

1 Day —33c per line.
* days—Me per line per day.
3 Days—lie per line per day.
« Days—13c per line per day.
I  Days—1 So per line per day.
(  Days—lie per tine per * mgm 
f  Days (or longer)—10c per line
Monthly Kata—*1,M per

il Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— Special Notice 
Dead“ lines must be observed 
for odvertising on this ijage 

No classified ads accepted 
for publication on some day 
after 9 o.m. Call in until 12 
noon on Sat. for Sunday's is 
sue. Ads for mainly about 
people will be taken 'till 11 
o.m. for publication on same 
day. Please do not ask us to 
break rules on our dead
lines. Be safe! Place your ads 
in the afternoon for next
day's publication._______

Ed Foron, Monument Co,
All kinds of memorials.
L Harvester - Ph. 1152 - Box 62 

ELL " PEST CONTROfts': 
atlng. fumigating. termite 

PO Box 1021. Ph. 1649.
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso
ciation. Call 956J.

D, L. ALLEN
i — Pdrsonal
t o U Ä  Insurance, 15 00 cover* the 

antlra family Paya up to 15000 on 
each case.. Call Mrs. Hawthorne. 
M u ff . Old Dine Degni lteserve Co

t  ( i ff fQQg|

EAGLE Pa d i a TÖR Sh ö p
516 W. Foster Phone 547
L  J. Crabb Jr. Oulf Super Service 

Wash • Grease ‘ MÉH
yler

Lubrication
Phone 1752

Killian Bros. Garage
l l i  N. Ward Phons 1310

D IN N E R 'S  GARAGE 
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W  Foster Ph. 337 
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, Lubrication, Auto Service
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

fp a ir  work. Efficient service.
^BALDW IN 'S  GARAGE

"Service le our Buelneae” ____
1101 W, Riplev Ph. 382 
Audrey Evons, Circle Service

Complete line Texaco pi 
16 We Brown _______ P]________

Kation - Tires - Batteries

•roducts. 
hone 3459

lildfe ^ S T la "  or Ethyl Gas 
ndard Courtesy Cards Honored.
V. NEW TON & SON

am, W  rosier____________Phone 461
"C O RN EL IU S MOTOR CÖ.

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

rhonad«««_______ ______ »15 W, Foster
Long s  Service $ta & Garage

I  Oasolli -Popular Oils. 
P h o n e 175

Fuïlick Body Shop 
W. Foster Phone 143

assured olfactory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 

, W e feature 24-hour wrecker
rvice. Call 113._______

M ace V/." Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

dirty spark plug to a com-

f se

I that bu 
nd fnilck-su Okla . N

burden,__Carefulsure transporta- 
*>w MfX.. TexBacking and 

tion. Ivans.. _____
BRUCE TRANSFER

Ph. 934 62» 8. Cuyler
“ W  Free, Local Transfer
Phong 1447M 4M S. Gilleaple
I T —vMole Helj^ Wanted
Wont,ed filling station atten- 

Good steady job for 
ht party. Apply Plains

______Co. ' t
Driver? Wanted dt~Peg s -

Co. Apply In person.
e mo l e  H elp Wanted

person

I S — Business Opportunity . f55— Turkish Both
ÍÍÍ " f , I DrciDLFHH Bath' Citale ■’Sk' W«a« mom modern apartment in Colo- Foster will be dosed through

Z4B>3. I month of Aug.ratkr. Phone
f'OR HALE due to III health Bar and

Grill. Doing good busmen*. See Iva 
Kae Grill at Lefors. Texas.

19— Watch Repair
EiCPfeRT watch repairing coats no 

more. See Buddy Hamrick, 926 8. Faulkner. Ph. 376W, _________
2<y— Financial

I

M ONEY TO LOAN—
On articles of value - • « 

Addington’*« Western Store, Ph.
B. F. ADDINGTON

CABfNET-Fumltur«

3102

_______ __________  repair work.
Walk«r'a FU-It Sbop. 113 W. 
Tube. Phons »474W. ________

25— Industrial Servie#
(DEAL Lawnmower grinding and re-
Kir. Nat Lunsford 206 W. Albert, 

one 2m J.
- HARPEIT&  H AM R ICK
Painting and Carpenter repairing 

Estimates without obligation.
>20 8. Faulkner_________ Phone 376W

TUCKER & GRlFElN
Building Contractors. Cabinet Makers. 
833 S. B arnes________  Phone 732J
Goskets Made to Order - - -

for cars, trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. All types sheet 
•packing.

RADCLTFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown____________ Phone 1226
Kotara Water Well- Service^—

A Supply. Ph 1S60. 116 W. Tuk«
26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Pii. 2481R

Thelm a H odges -  426 N. Russell.
2 6 — B eauty  S h opt
HAIR gleam ing with life is the re

sult o f  our treatm ents and sham 
poos. Qur permanents excel. Ph. 
1598 La Bonita B eauty Shop. 545 
S. Barnes. «•____________  •

SCHOOL soon opens—Get a  new
?“&rmanent be.fore the rush days 

our hair Is your crowning beauty. 
Hill Crest Beauty Shop Ph. ISIS. 
409 Crest.

“ PE R SO N A LIZE D ”  Beauty W ork. 
W e study y o w  particular needs. 
Chat and Curl Shop 112 N. Hobart

YOU’RE in expert hands when yqu 
com e to Kloise Beauty Shop for 
your new  permanent. Start the new 
school term without “ hair w orry.” 
1004 K. Browning. Ph. 3477.

MR. YA TE S gives Permanents that 
are not dry and frizzy. Prices re
duced. Phone 848.

27— Painting Paperhanging
C A L L  O. M. Follis. for painting and 

paper-hanging. Ph. 728 W or at 424 
Roberta._________ ______  • ■

27— Painting Paper hanging
Paper Hanging & Textonlng

Expert W ork  Guaranteed—Twenty 
Years in Pampa.
R eferences In Your Neighborhood 

W ill Go Any W here
Geo. A. Watts - Ph. 9537 

1300 S. Barnes Pampa, Tex.
J. F. Scott - A. 8. Kitchens 

Contractors
—-Painting -  Paperhanging—

All W ork Guaranteed 
1660 W . W ilks Phns. 1676.1 A  765W 
PAINTIN G and Paper-hanging—All 

work guaranteed. Crawford & Craw
ford. Ph. 1802W

F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering
606 N. D y lg h t___________ Phono 3416W

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N. Sumner P hone 10f»9W.
3 0 — Floor Sanding
NOW available. ^Latest model lilg h - 

Speed Floor Sander for  Rent. 
E verything to com plete a first- 
class Fd*. Call or  com e Into Mont- 
gom ery W ard Co,

FLOOR SAN D IN G  
Charles Henson— Phene 2049
FlA>Ok Laying. Sanding. Finishing. 

Portable Power. Everett Lovell, Ph. 
1791W—62S N. Dwlitht. P ox »53.

Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phon« 1594M Leonard Rlttenhouae
31— Plum bing-Heating
A fft C O N n iT lO M N OInstallation - - • Repair

DES MOORE
320 W. K l n g a m l l l________ P h on e lO S
32—  Uphclstenng-Repair

Mrs. Stephens Craft Shop
Slip covers and draperies 

U pholstering and Repair W ork 
Pro in jit Service Freo Delivery

821 5. Cuyler - Phone 165

Woodie's Garage, Call 48
Compiette overhaul — Minor Repair»

TH E  SEASON for planning the “ Now 
look”  inside th« nóme Is here. Call 
us lor p k k n p  gml delivery.
Fugate Upholstery Shop

CIO N. Banks »'li. 1917W4— 'T renspo rtotion
GÈNÌTS Transfer Insured. Local haul 

ing. Phone 3417W. 33— Curtains
3*REE triiflhrtng j>roperly done. Trans

fe r , .moving. Curly Boyd, M aytag, 
P&ngtA. Phone 1C44.

H A VE  YOUR curtain« and spread 
expertly done. Satisfactory tinting. 
417 N. VhriH iv. Fh. IHlK.J.

So TVs Your Move Next! 34— Laundry
RED & W HITE LAU Ñ ü WY

H ely-Self-W et-W aah - Rough Dry. 
New M aytag equip. 60c hour. PH. 1210 
Mrh. W . A. Henderson. 100* S. Sumner
IRÓNÍNG W ANTED  -
Phone 210SR 424 N. Perry
LAU N D RY in my home. Wet wash, 

rough dry, and finishing. Trotting 
$1.00 dox. Ph. 783J. 1001 K. Oonlan.

W E 'L L  PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wauh. W e have 
help -your-self service.

KlRlJtE’S LAUNDRY 
112 N. fto b a rt  Rhone 126

maid.
Hotel.

Apply ^in

-*•------  person t
WANTED 

white w 
care of 
nights. !

Eg wanted
Crystal Palar»

Apply In

reapectatile middle aged 
woman for housework and 

Of children. Good pay. Stay 
nights. 8 ««  Mr BUI Ollea, Texae
“  Lafor». Tex a. _______________

_  J B J R S K D  housekeeper w ant- 
ad. Good «alary, »iky night« op-
tlpnaL.Call 896 or al 810 N. W ent___

W f f M m  an unencumbered middl, 
aged Woman for housework and 

nlOn to elderly wom an. Room, 
„ and «mall «alary. Apply 106 

■■ Purr lance. Ph 1349W._________
17— Situation Wanted

5 housework by the hour or 
ling in cafe. 105 N. Hobart,

Jars. White.______________
W wanted to do taping and

office work. Permanent 
Good references Ph. 552J.

__ I aga man with family wants
ar 'round farm Job. Experienced 
th Farm

Hu,f'
Machinery and stock. 

1608 Houston 8t.

O p p o rtu n ity

lent Business 
Opportunity

M y  garoge and radiator shop 
for »ole - - -
Completely equipped Will in
voice large stock of ports. 
Building 30x90 ft. for lease. 
O t h e r  business interests 
makes it necessary .for me to

SKINNER 'S GARAGE
703 W. Foster Ph. 337
H S U rU i^ in  "SSTSSSbucliMwa. rally »qulpp*d 

Monthly !«** -. Good local If
-x i  cileni 
for  «al»

m n m ir M K . Omni location. Owner 
haa other buatneaa Inter*«!. Write 

"Box HU" car« Pampa .V»wa. Pam-

■ P,Dkf'8îîk W M JtoiÒ  ÌHOP -  
O n tU U  Plaid Equipment. 
lelMiiilleiiel Pickup. _portable and Welder»'

and (hop equipmentg L

Ideal Steam Lagndry
Carl and Inez Lawrence

H elp-Self. Soft-w ater, driers, P ick
up delivery wet wa^h, rough dry.

Phone 405 221 East Atchison
W E  P ic k  up and deliver your wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish. W e 
have help-your-self service,

BARNARD  LAUNDRY
11» N . Hobart______________ Rhone 36W
35— Cleaning-Pressing

57— Instruction
Pompò Business College |

a in, an— I115*4 8. Cuvier

61— Furniture
EÖR 8A1-K «««  rane

Phone 3331

radio. 1144 8. Faulkaer. 
NEW makers will en

* Electn

heater, also

the Electrolux Vacuuran Cleaner.
using

„Call 3414 X . Cuyler. R. Cowgar. 
IaAT<GE size divan "for sale in good

condition at 726 N, Fro*t after 5pm. \ _____
ELEC'TOOLUX cleaner' ahd" air puH- 

fler. Pre-war ('rice. G, C. Cox. 401 
E. F oster. Ph. 1749W*. Box 1160. 

STEPHENSON FU RN ITU RE CO 
♦6« 8. Cuyler Phone ltt*

Complete household fumlshh.ys.
' •

Good Used 
Merchandise

Two piece living room »uites, 
$19.50 to $69.50.

Platform rocker $19.50.
Two piece studio couch suite, 

$39.50.
Used ranges $15.00.
Washer with gasoline motor 

$25.00.

Texas Furniture 
Specials

B EA U TIFU L down st*fa and matching 
«•hair. All new material o f best qual 
ity. A lso 2 floor lamps. 721 N
Frost.

NEW MERCHANDISE
9x12 rugs, wool faced on felt 

back, fringed, were 37.50, 
now $29.50.

Plastic leather covered base
rockers $59.50.

New blonde bedroom suites, 
3 styles to chose from. 

Metal and Chcome kitchen 
step stpols.

New Apex Washers $99.50.
USED ITEMS

Youth's bed $14.95.
Goo| bedroom suites.
Washing Machines.

ECONOMY
FURNITURE

615 W. Foster Ph. 535

Home Freezer Cartons
For Chickens - Fruits -  Vegetables
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Ì08 W . Browning Rampa, Texa.'
A l l  . n e w  m d Se - - -
3 pieca sectional sofa $109.50,
Studio couch, tapestry upholstery 

$49.50.
Melai utility cabinet with double 

d«M»re  $¡¿4. fro . ...
RofUa-w'ay bed (coll spring ty »*) 

with inriersnring niatliuss $42.5rt.
MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. Co. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

IR W IN 'S  - 509 W. Foster
A real buy In used furniture.
8 piece dining room suite >69.66. 
9x12 wool rug $10.95.
2 H oover 8 weepers $5.96 to >12.50.
Specials in Good used Mdse!
Vacuumn Sweeper.
Bedroom  Suites.
Diningroom  «Suites.

McLaughlin Furnitu
40« B. C uyl«r _________  Ph.

re
P«Udlnx

64— W earing Apparel
IN CREASE In pricey in early fall oti 

('hurls Corsets and lirasr -See Mrs. 
K. K. Douglass, 940 Reid. Ph. S7.VW,

67— Rodios
PAM PA  RADIO  LAB.

M otorola Auto Radios
717 W . Foster . ___________ Ph.__46

D A* o  RAD^O" SERVICE 
"Sound (lie W ay you W ant It”  

328 S. Cuyler
Hawkins Radio Laboratory - - -
We have N ine good rebuilt radios for 

sale.
P ick -up  and Delivery Service 

917 8. Barn cm t__________Piione 36'
6d — form Equipment
V  Belts with Sheoyes - - -

also flat belts f«»r all purposes. 
W e can supply%your needs in hose. 
iJeFT quality rubber 25 and 50 foot 
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
112 E. Brown Rhone 1120

PITTS FARM  EQUIPMENT
Accroas St.__from Ball Park. Ph. 684

'OK »SALE deep furroW Superior 
grain drill. Phone 2481 Ĵ _

N EW  Allis Chalmers T ractor fully 
equipped. New G. Model Allis 
( ’halmers garden tractor fully equip
ped .

Osborne Machinery Co.
Rhone 494________  _____810 W . Foster

IT ’ S easy to he well dressed all the 
time when you keep your clothes 
properly cleaned and pressed. T ip - 
Top Cleaners are ready to serve 
you. 1 $68 A lco ik . Ph. 889,

36k —Sewing
I C AN  order for yott the famous 

Buttonhole Attachment and f 5rff- 
fo n Tru-P lnk Scissors. Ph. 2017M

H AVE your button holes made prop
erly. only 8 cents each. 705 N. 
Faulkner.

SEW IN G for  children. Pickup and 
delivery on W ednesday. Mrs. B. B.
Harper. Phone »§76W. _________

F o r  SEW IN G of aU kinds sAe Gladys 
Stone. 3*4 m iles south of I ’ampa 
on Johns l^ease, Ph. 1094W2.

37— Mattresse»
PA M PA  M attress'Co. offers free plcta- 

up and delivery service in Pampa' 
area. 817 W . Foster. Ph. 033.

LfcT the Ixd  l ’e thn irtHdc o f your 
— home. W h y realise Atff— from 

your old m atlress on a new? Inner- 
soring.
Young's Mottress Factory 

112 N . Hobort Phs, 1395-125 
38— Venetian Blinds

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown T Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Truck* 

Sales and Service 
70— Miscellaneous
For Sale, For Sale or Trade 
and other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News.

BUSINESS IS GOOD - - -

WE NEED YOUR LISTINGS
On« or tb* but «mall grocer!«» in i «rape—up te te u  ftxtwu—run Hn« 
of mast« and grocer!««—big buatntu In an Maal location—nattlng 
the owner now around SO* gar month - loaf Mqu an building, and
the rent 1« reaaoaahlo—ant tn litre la nr rent M l—axan and wtf» can 
•a*11r run It— tak« »500 for fixture«, and In-role» th* «took, and thte 
la one of th« beat buy« In Pumpa If you want U g»t In bualn«aa for
your-«elf.
A beautkul brk-k home on the bill—ItOxllI ft. frontage—I largu bed- 

room»—two bath«—living room—dining room—kitchen—laundry room 
—pantry—large cIomU -built-in«—large garage—t floor furaao»«— 
Venetian blind«—beautiful llghtlag—rock »tool Inaulatlon thru-out— 
immediate poauvIon—c»rrle« largo F.H.A. loan—coot I30.0M *o . 

build—take Su.imO for quick •«•».
Two fobr room modern bouaea on t acreo of load In etty limit«— 
water—»«—or—a a«—olactrlclty—laaa than'44 block off parament—one 
houae rented now for 40.0* per montty—other raoant—take »*** for 
thla property—14 down, balance In monthly payment*, d O/O tatereet
—thia U o buy.
A bargain In White Dooiv-t bod room«—living room—hltohon—garage 

—wash houae—a good home worth the money—taka 475*.
Big 5 m»m modern home on corner lot well located—lota of troos, 
lawn, tbrube—good garage—chicken houao—garden »pot >750.0*. 
I bed room brick on th* pavement, cioao la to the Woodrow WUaoa 
school, Immediate possession—*000, and this la a bargain.

on V. forA nice, home on North Teacr for 7004—I bedn 
5900, and It haa a 4000 FliA loan—5 room and acreage for 7S50—1 bed 
room and basement on Duncan for 9500—another on Duneea. I bod 
room for 9000—Largo home on Flahor tor 1750—A bargain In a t bad
room on N. Haiel for 5500—5 room and b4th on N. Sumner located on
large lot 8000— On* of the béat bricks In Pampa. t bod room« for
13,5*0. '  . •
160 head of the beat WF Hereford Helfere—the»« cattle o n  paat year- 

lings—100 head of these helf.ro are from ngistered cowa—will deliver 
Nov, 1st. and figure they will weigh ground 660—tako I* rants por lb.
and guarantee them to. be mud fat.
Are you look for something that la a show place—have 150 sera  with 
3 Irrigation well»—well Improved with plenty of barm and aheda— 
beautiful brick home-*» car garage—55 sen  of alfalfa, that out 15004 
bales last year—we want to sell this place and the prie* la very rea
sonable—its considered the beat quarter section In this Panhandle— 
It* located In Deaf Smith County, close to Henford.
We're breaking all records on Polio Insurance—you eant aford to do 
without thla policy, for no more than It costa—10.00 tnauraa your 
whole family up te 5000.00—and that* 6000 for each member—Its good 
Insurance or we wnuldnt be selling It—Its In «feet when you fill out 
the application—dont wait—tako out a policy now while youve got It 
on your mlnd-^t might be too late tomorrow.

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle

109 W. Kingsmill

42 Years In the Panhandle

P h . 3 1 2

5 room home, N. West.
Large 5 room home, N. Duncan.
New 4 room home, N. Wells.
New 4 room home, Finley-Bank*.
5 room with good rental in rear, near Woodrow Wilson.

M. P. DOWNS, Ins., Real Estate
Phones 1264 or 336 1011 E. Froncii
If You Wish To - - -

BUY - SELL - TRADE
REAL ESTATE

Anywhere, anytime, any kind— Call or see me.
E. F. CLEGG, Pampa, Texas

506 N. Frost Ph. 311J

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, IN C
Motor Trucks - International Tractor« - Form Equipment

Quonsef Steel Bldgs.---- Sargent Loader«
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailer«, OilfiRld Equipment 

John Bean Sprayer* - - Krause Plow« - - Cherokee 
Grain Loader«

821 W. Brown Phone 1360
Your ABC's For Safe Driving

A — Always drive carefully.
B— Bring your car in fqr Free Inspection of the Brake* 
• and Front End.
C— Count on us to put your car in safe driving condi

tion.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontioc— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

LUMBER FOR SALE
Will accept sealed bids up to noon Sat. Aug. 14 on foot

ball field fence, 8 ft. high, 1050 ft. long. All bid* ore 

on lineal feet. Board has tfSe right to accept or re

ject any and all bids. Contact

W. E. JAMES, Business Manager
Lefors Independent School District^

7 0— Miscellaneous (cont.)
Knit HAI.K. 13 (¡Huge 1‘ timp Rhotgun 

with 3 boxes o f «hell». a l»o -22 8av- 
age Autom atic with 4 boxes of 
wheHe. Phone 763J or 901 K. Fleher.

12 CAU&B  modal H Rt-mington Shot
gun, equipped with Cutt*« Choke, 
like new. 531 N. Welle.

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

Loans, Gun Repair
W> buy and eell gun*, wktehoa. Jew

elry and need merchandise.
He« up first whan buying or Mlllng 
fop true value.

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)
i'UMMODKH AND L aVa To rUM 

Government aurplua, A-I condition 
Buy now at substantial savings,

LAVATORIES 115.00 to ........   |30.00
COMMODES «7.50 to _____   I23A0
Building«, gaa stoves, pipe, fittings. 

2x6 and 3x12 lumber. Office al 
Pampa Army Airfield Main gate. 
Open dally 5:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
J. O. 81ms, in charge.
BISHOP *  MILAM SALVAGE 

(Bring thla ad for 51.00 credit on any 
commode or lavatory. 1

70— Misceffoneou»
lelect camping equipment of quality 
to last raveral aoaaoaa.
’.▼« art flah.man'a headquarters,
and for out-booed motors, we have 
them toe.
Ar* you looking for an Ice Cream 
Fruanrf

T H O M P ^ N  H A B D W A R T  
GreggtorTPorH Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Soles - Service • Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
POR SALE - - -----------------
One 6 ft. fish case.
One 8 ft. top display cate. 
Two 14 ft. cases irith bottom 

storage.
Two 10 ft. dairy cases.

Phone 1630
72— Wanted te Buy
? — ¡a -  M Á¥HlfÑ¥.—T tr«  “ Ï T s W a î .

W* buy junk et all kinds.
«15 W. Foater___________ Phon« 1*51
W IÑYIBTiTTüy- 7irü»S~0r~3Í7~mfich

cowa also sema haca. Ph. 1I54BI. 
(luna, »porting good«, tool«, lawalry. 

IFILl  buy uaod Macerie refrigerators,
' ----------------- l » U “  ------------- "

556
als» have refrigerators for aal*. Jo* 
Hawkins. Fifone 55

w a n t e d  t ó  'B u V  - - -
Ouna. Sporting Goods, Tools. Jewelry 

Highest cash prices paid.
Addingtons Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADD INGTON

USED tires, tubes and batterla«
Pampa Garage & Sal
W. Klngamlll121 Phon*

vage
1651

r4—rFa
FÖ R Täli

arm Products
A )k ‘«ALE about I» Ostra white 

hans, full grown and ready for full 
‘ meat chichona. 

Sec me at »05 
»546. Q. W

production or good 
Will nell one or all 
East Frano!«. Ph. 
Marney.

WATERMfcLÔSfè
taad. »06 8.

for aäüa, 
Cuyler.

guaran-

PEARS for sale »>.60 per bushel. 
Carwll* ranch. One and hair miles 
east, on* mil* south of Now Mo 
boati«.

HËN8 for callsale. Phone 640M or
46» N. Purvlanoa._____ _

L -»ady—Paschas Including 
 ̂ also blackeyed posa and paa. 1 mil«« aaat, 1 mile north.

‘  Wheeler. W. E.
Albert aa.

mil* west
— rke.

fl it !— e  
raised

. T  Vandover haa battery 
-^frjreraj at 60c per lb on foot.------- - . . . — , at 50c per lb on too100» E. Twllord._

Good Conning Tomatoes - - -
Goodnight>1.60 per bushel. 

•Lit. Mo-

78— Groceries t  Meets
We recommend comparison in 
grocery prices. Then Shop 
Jones Market and save. Cor
ner Frederick and Barnes. 
Ph. 2262.

11 — Herses-Cettle-Hogs_____
ONE saddle horse for sale or will 

trade for kid pony. Call 1I15J» after

BB f e e d »  S e e d s  P lo r i t i
WBSTR'tAft Seed JEheat for sale. 

Germination 96 o/o. Pure but not 
oortlfled. »».60 per bushel. A. W. 
8o Hell«, Ph. flFI Amarillo. Box 
»2».

Sorry Folks— We will be un
able to do grinding or seed 
cleaning until obout Sept. 1, 
occount of repairing.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN  CO.
Kingsmill, Texas_____

Bulk Garden Seed for Fall—
Garden Dust to lid pasta. All kinds 
of spray guns and power sprayers. 
Call on ua for all types of fly spray 
end insect killer.

See us for - - -
M UN SO N  BABY CHICKS

HARVEBTJEH FEED CO.
W . Foater | Phone 1130

LandscopingTof^Reputation—
We Cary A Complete Line. 

PHONE - WRITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alonreed, Texas
“ JAMES PEED STORE

Complete line of feeds and aeeda 
for every need.

6»» 8 Cuyler _______ Phone 1677

“ BABY CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W, Foster Ph, 1161
BV Shrubbery
iLa d io l a  Bl usiomi for »ale“  cut 
freeh dally. 417 N. Wait 8t. Hand- 
rick"» Olada, Ph. 474W

40— Wanted to Rent

Feaspfi News. WetlnM&y. August 11.1948 P A G E  T

110— City Property (cont.)
BURNISHED 6 room modern home 

for sal* by owner at 413 North 
Roberta It.

FOR HALE by ownar. 6 room mod- 
—  | - Corner lot. >7x147 ft.

Craven. Poaweaslon 
Phone 81R.

hou
located 701 _

FOR SALK 4 room modern house, 
own water systawi, 109 ft. front. 300 
ft. deep. Good bualneaa location. 4 
mtlea of Odessa on Andrews High- 
way. C. H. Pittman. Odessa, Texaa.

home with 
hardwood 

632 N.
NEW 4 room modern 

basement and garage, 
floors, furniture -optional. 
Wynne.

« iu— C ity Property (cont.)
j. E Rice, (Realtor, Ph. lW 7  ,
•arge
16600

6 room boura on la st
for quick

FOR 
Hughcs-PIttaor trade 4 room bouae in
----_-------- tta Addition, back yard
fenced. »1304 cash or late model 
oar and assume ludel>tednv»a 640.00 
por month. »46 Barnard Ph. 55»W.

C. H. M UN DY. Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice 6 room home N. Nelson >8500.
6 room modern, good garage. Talley 

Addition >3750.
New 4 room house, Fraeer Addition. 

Special for a few day» 9485b.
t bedroom brick home clone in >8000

to the one who gets there first. 
Nice 4 room, nexdy decorated >6000. 
4 room with garage, South bide 92600.
9 bedroom home on Duncan St.
New 4 room homo on WUllston 99600. 
6 room modern home on 16 lota, 25 

fruit trees, nice grapevines, all un 
der Irrigation, g&a pump, a real
f irden and chicken ranch in Lefors. 

exas. Price 99600.
6 room home, close In. rental in 

rear 910,500.
8vnai! rrocery store and fixtures 

91860. Invoice stock, lease building, good location.
8 room duplex, close in. Possession 

now.
Good 8hop building on large lot on 

pavement 92600. ,
6 room modern home In Lefore 94000 

Will trade for Pampa property. 
Large 3 room modern, close In, >8500 
6 room modern home, rental in rear.

Talley Addition. .
3 room semi-modern home with gar

age. Talley Addition >2600.
6 room modern, close in 96600.
8 room apartment house, good loca

tion. hardwood floors 98750. 
Rooming house close in on pave

ment. Special price for a few days. 
Two good income properties, close iu. 
Good service station, selling major 

nroduots >1250.
Vour Listings Appreciated

This is one of the most kttroetivo « 
bedroom homes in Ramps, wall Jo-
i-aled »9854.Four room modern, double garage la
Finley Bank. Add 14500.

Large 3 room modern on £ . Lotus»
»2160. .  _  ____Large 6 room and » room E. Brown
ing »10.600.

Lovely 2 bedroom »»00*.
I room apt. $100 por month Inn— «
5 rixjiii E. Browning »550*. __
New 6 room, clou  to Senior High 

99600.
4 room B. Frederick »4760. |1IM

down.Lovely new I bedroom, double gar
age »*0.00*. w 7 3

4 room modern E. Browning »I960.
Nice 60’xl40’ lot N. Front »550.
Two well located 50 ft lota. 51*0*

each. • u ,:4
Income and Business

Well located small hotel. *660 monIMr 
lnconfe- ’ ’Good out of town Auto Supply Store. 

Grocery Store with living quarters.
Farms

Irrigated farms In apy slss tracts.
Good improved, doss iu, whaat farm 

Possession Aug. 1st.
100 acre wheat farm closa In.
54 acres dose In 96500.

All Listings Appreciated. 
LEE R. BANKS, Real ¿stale
Ph. 55 and 368 Iat Nat'l. ! ■
OWNER moved to Calif., ----  ------

sell within next wsek, 
house and 5 room adjoining f  —  
all furnished. 441-445 Nafrfll 
Income >187.50 per mo. Asking 1 
750. Any reasonable offer 601 
ered.

ARNOLD REAL _ESTATB_
Phone 758 Km. 6
57G. T R IM B Lf

Watch this »pace for ittw listings
f i n  real estatt* soon. > ■

TGM^Go o k
900 N. Gray - Ph. 1037J
Nice 35 acre tract of land, doss in. 
Nice 6 room on Fisher 8t. Vacant 

»760.
Other 2 to 6 room homes.
Good resident and business tots. T 

will appreciate your listings.
‘ R O O M  h o m e “ —
on N. >9500.

horns E. Francis
Russell 

Three bedroom 
>10,600.

New 6 room home 911(000.
Five room home on E. Gordon $2000, 
Three room modern honm edge of 

town. 91200 will handle.
100x100 ft. lot W, Foster.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. 11m. 6 Ph. 75»

BUSINESS LQTS
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 777
Af+kACTl VE 2 Tiory 5 bedroom 

homes on the hill.
6 room modern 937bO.
4 bedroom home, electric range and 

iaundrvali $10,500.
4 room house $4760.

room duplex, good Income >7860.
3 bedroom home on rharlen.
3 bedroom home on Russell.
DANDY 60 «ore farm at adge of Mo- 

beetle—14 acres In pasture, balance 
In cultivation. 6 room modern house, 
good out-buildings nil utilities. Qn paved road. Price >7350.

BOOTH - WESTON
Phone 2011W ______

6. C. Stark - I. S. Jameson
819-W 309 N. Faulkner

Office Phone 2208
Small Grocery Stock for sale,

rentals on West Kingsmill, $268.So gross Income. Price >8000. 
Waraehous« building 23x31 on a 60x140 

ft. lot, good location. Price >2000. »00 will handle.
6—50x130 ft. lots E. Browning. Price 

1700 for all.
New 6 room home with garage >7500 

will handle.
Wanted 4 or 5 room house that >1000 will handle.
6 room and hath house 24x36 on 

Phillip» lease, near North Phillips 
Plant. Free utilities to Phillips 
employe. Price >1000.
T will ApnrtM'Into your listings.
H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J 
Duncan Bldg.

W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle
DUE to owner’s health this dandv

Hetpy-Selfv Laumliv'with 1 ivimr 733 East Frederick 
quarters. M 
few days.

C5o" you hove o place to rent? 
I need 3, 4 or 5 room fur
nished house or duplex. Mr. 
Sanders at Gilbert's Shoe 
Dept.

WANfEU to rent 2 bedroom house 
Call 1264._______________

4 Î— Slooping Rooms
ROOMS, breakfast, go 

week, private h iood coffee, tiny 
Lome. 905 Eastor VVWVA, Ul IVOl

Beryl. Ph. I41>J ________
Broadview Hotel Phone ?549

Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.
98— T roiler House
f W ö

Scratch pads various sizes, 
Commercial Department The 
Pompa News.

They’ll Do It Every Time

KEKI* r.tit lb".- heat anil aunabine .lnr- 
Ing hut aummer muntba with new, 
o ttn u ily e

VENET IAN  BLINDS
Call 1363_________  942 g. Faulkner
39— Hosiery

IN VISIBLE WenTwif Price reason-
able. Hose must he washed. Mrs 
Ted Duckworth, 940 N. Nelson.

T iev looked rap
WMJDTOAPEST 
WITH THDR KINFOLK 
DOWN ON THE FARM 
THEV DROVE UNTIL 
AFTER MIDNI6HT 
10 GET THERE -

LOOK-ITS 12 ÖC10CK! TM 
AUL IN - f  I EVER GET M/ 
aRCASS INTO BED, 111 NEVER

By Jimmy Hado

41— Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop— '
«13 E Field _ Phene 34.74H
44— lloclric Servie«

Martin Neon Sign Co.
8 Balkare____________Phon» 3307

A L  LAW SON NEON
I la hod In Pmmoa 1926. Phone 

__ntar^Rome 3. Pawipa T .iaa
jq___Prot. Service

W hile BOOSTERS 
CROW AND COWS 
MOO. THE SCENE 
CHANGES TO THIS-

NING-

Por Proctical Nurse -
U Mr*. Mery F. WWlkor .

les
WM*

room National house trailer for «ale. 1101 Rlplay._____________
110— City
FOR SALE

t roperty
•tory house, re-de<o

Prf —L - —rated, furniture. Price reduced. 905 
Baat Beryl Ph. S418J. 

f6 r  « a l e  by
room modern 
IcCulilck.

In Lefors,
Mr». C. H.

owner 
house.

jfcCullick. __________
FOR ftALfcF by owner, i room hou: 

with large cement floored stucco 
building on back of lot. >2000. 404 N. Christy Bt.

B7E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 & 2000W 

SPEC f A I W H Ö M E S
brick 7-roomAttractive S bedroom 

home on Eaat Hide.
I new homes, possession with aale 
Income property, lots and ranch lands.

E. W. ¿ABE, Realtor
Your Listings Appreciated 

129 Crest___________  Phone 1044W
Two bedroom home complete 

ly furnished on Duncan 
$9000.

5 room with rental on Hazel
St.

3 room modern garage apart
ment in Fraser Addition. Good 
terms.

Several good residential lots 
STONE-THOMASSON 

Ph. 1766 Fraser Bldg.
BvH SW n ERt :

THIS HOUSE WILL BE LISTED with a dealer at a higher price If 
It te not sold In the next few days 
before owner leave» town. >1500 
will buy equity In 2-bedroom FHA houae on corner lot In deatreable 
location gear high school. Monthly

^  pay menu  956.io. AIM Terraoe------- -
llere'a a special sale on a ^2-bed

room modern home with furniture, 
newly decorated Inside and out In a 
good netgfchorhood. I’osseeelon with 
sale. This Is a good buy at $4200 

I nan furnish you with choice buys 
In ranches and Income property 
Also have houses In different parts 
of the city.
rgt*h for listing* coon on 99 nice 
Iota, also a home on I or 4 
connecting 

Let Me Know Your Neods
G. W. M ARNEY. ReolEstote

eu’ve Trted|>The^ Rest

ust be »old in tho next
----- -- .noomft over >500 month.

Total orice >1950.
ARNOLD RIÍAL ESTATE

Room  6 Punían__H ld g .__ I ’> i 768
fouit LISTI NÒ8 APPIIi:i -IATED

Phone 1853
i'KII
>3109 Rham

6 room house ■moor 
I New 5 room house on N. Welle >79N. 
One room semi-modern, furnished
1  11200.
| W . T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478
<■ ROOM house hardwood .
New 6 room house N. We I 
5 room house Finley Banka Aad $4799« 
Large 6 room home >1350.

W . T. floLLIS. Phone 14T9
1 16— Forms
130 AO RES good farm I4nd 

65 miles east of Ft. Smith* 
sas. Will sell or trade f o r __
rroperty. See A. P. Houston, 

I88R or at 110 C. Foster,
ï 17-— Property to be
FOR SALE 5 mum modem houA fo  

he moved. Se« owner at Broadrlaw_Hotel. Apt. J4, u petal re. ^
NKW 4 room modern hou*« 

hardwood floor* to bo move*. 1, 
for qulok aal* 3350A. Inquire
N. Kelson. Ph. 12911«.

FOR CHEAPER and bettor 
moving call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
804 F. Frederick
12*1 Automobiles
1940 OldMmobile for ah 

rear end just oveW 
>850. See at 609 N.

FUR KALE 1939 _____
newly overhauled. Good 
See L. A. Adamson, 991 B.
Phone 2242J,.

FUR SALE- i$IT Tudor ______
reasonable. 708 W. Buckler.

Two 1948 t'hi vrolet Aero Sedans.
1946 Ford Uotipc.
1842 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1942 Chevrolet 2-door.
Two 1941 Chevrolet i -daawh --
1941 Chevrolet Club Sedan,.
1911 Hudson 2-door.
1942 G. M. C. Pickup.
1939 Chevrolet 2-door.

Several • Older Models
COLLUM  & SANDERS 

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler Phone $15

PAMPA USED C A R ___
30« X. Cuyler _ _ Phono 164«
('At.I,

Across from Jr. 
380 for Wrecker

Plains Motor Co. 113 Frost
UHI Kord i lui. Çqupe, now «phol- 

«tory. new tire», excellant condi
tion JSc>> al Lona'a S.rvic« Station

K  Cuyler. Pn.823 r’uyjer. Ph. 17$.
and æ ' l im a r

P h o n s »
der With

W e buy sell aqd 
814 N I tails rd

g ä r v e V  MOTOR
700 W . Foste r
1948 Alodel Cushman Scooter 

Hide car, lots o f  extras.
MFAD’S USED CAR LOT 

421 S. Cl I levple Miami lly. fh.
1983 PLŸMÎMJTH. excellent " 

Reasonable. H«e 926 
Ilnghi N-PIttfl Add. Ph. SI 
11 lyht,___________

Í2 6— Motorcycle« ,
AI’TIIORIZEÓ

Indian M otorcycles Hales Sk Service 
Une 1941 Scout; One_1944 Scout.

day* W.Open 8 
? yrrdt:

127— Accessories
“ W E W ILL BUY

the unused mileage In yeartires on trade-in for
N E W  GOODYEAR TIR*|I
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bros. 601 W . Ft

Legal Records
Marriage License*

A license to wed was granted 
Monday In the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Harley Er
win Jackson and Beulah Faye 
Teague.

Realty Transfers 
Wallace Fletcher and wife to 

Wayne E. Cockrell; Lots 11 and 
12. Block 4, Wood.

R. H. Estes to ' I. W. Worden 
and wife; f.ot 9, Block 4, Cuyler.

L. L. Sone to T. M. Brooks and 
wife: Lot 2, Block 2, Sone-MrCoy 
Subdivision, Plots 127 and 138, 
suburbs of Pawipa.

Edward W. Eshom and wife to 
Leo Payne and wife; east half of 
northeast quarter of Section 104,
Block 3, I & GN Railroad surveys 
of Gray County.

C. C. Woodard and wife to
H. L. Willingham and wife; Lot |
9 and 45 feet of Ixit 10, Block 14 j 
South Side.

H.- P. Hosier and wife to E llis ! 
Lemons and wife; the aouth h a lf1 
of the west half of Lot 3, Block |
2, Buckler.

J. O. McCoy to James 8, Bolder 
and wife; Lot 3, Block 2, Sone- i 
McCoy Subdivision, Plots 127 and
13#. Suburbs of Pampa.___ — —

Edna L. Body to O. L. Casey; i 
Lot 13. Block 22. Talley.

B, F. A. Byrum and wife to 
James Y. Long; Lots 17 t o , 20,1 
Block 3, Talley,

Hughea-Pitts Inc. to Belton B. 
Beardon and wife; led 5, Block 2,t 
Dean.

J. A. Hood to B, F. A. Byrum 
txits 2 to 5; Lots 17 to 20, B lock1
3, Talley.

Frank H. Price and wife to,
E rvin-B aker and wife; the east 
30 feet of Lota H  an* ««, Block
I. Ten Acre

D. L. Bandera and wife to  G*n- 
tral Baptist Church; Lot 2, Block’
3, Gordon.

The divorce suit of Archie N 
8tlen versus Gerldine Btlen was , L*(est 
filed yesterday In the office of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson.

U Suits Filed
tion for removal of legal 

disabilities of James D. Icenoyle 
was filed and granted Monday In 
the office of District Clark Dee

Farm Loan Group 
Elects Officers

FORT WORTH-05*1-0 . O, lira s  
of Little Is new president of th* 
Texas Federation of National Farm 
Loan Association Secretaries- 
Treasurers. He was elected at 
the one-day annual convention her* 
Monday.

W s. Turner of Waco was re
elected secretary-treasurer o f th* 
group and C. L Glaxner, Vernon,
W. R. Ixmg, Crockett, «did Herbert 
Decker, Denton, Were named dis
trict directors. E. Westbrook, 
Bryan, was named a director-at- 
large.

Good Mudders

thing in women’« fall 
footwear, according to New 
V ork designer JulianellU, Is 
apat shoes like these. This model 
is of black petsnt leather with 
»earl-gray suede, pearl-tnst« 

toned spats.



Pam pa Nawa. W ednesday, Auguat 11. 1948 Waler Need 
Causes Trouble 
AI City Wells

Jester Names 
)ays for Draft 
TeglslralionMr*. 8. H. Platt and daughter • Mr». J. YV. Pa

Mary o 1 Durant, Okla, are visiting s visiting in t 
In the home of Mrs. Dee Day j aw and daugh 
Mrs. Platt is an aunt ol Mrs. Day Don Pumphrey 

Loat Urge whit» Cocker Spaniel! Insura
with blond ears and one blond spot 
on back. Answers to Baby" lie -1 
ward. Ph. 1960J or 1341 

Dance to the Hottest 
Band this side ot Harlem. Felix 
Gross and his Recorft Recording 
Brass Band will be at the Southern 
Club Wed. nite, Aug. 11th *

Tha Kit Kat Klub will hold a 
“ Back to School Prom Friday 
evening at 8:30 in the Palm Room 

Mildred Fuller formerly at Mod
em  Beauty Shop is now at Charles 
Street" Beauty Shop.

AUSTIN —o n -  Gov. Beauford 
Jester Tuesday issued a procla- 

latitxi naming 17 daya on which 
exans 18 to 28 years of age will 
gister for Selective Service.
The daya are as follows:
1. Persons born In 1922 after 

ug. SO, will register on Mbnday,
Vug. 30.

2. Persons bom  in 1923 will 
register on Tuesday, Aug. 31, or 
•Vednesday, Sept. 1.

3 Persons bom in 1924 will
register on Thursday, S e p t .  2, 
or Friday, Sept. 3.

4 Persons bom  in 1925 will
register on Saturday! Sept. 4, or 
Tuesday, Sept. 7.

5 Persons bom  In 1928 will
register on Wednesday, Sept. 8, 

■ur Thursday, -Sept. --------------------“
8 Persons born in 1927 will

register on Friday, Sept. 10, or 
I Saturday, Sept. 11. 
j 7. Persons born in 1928 will
register on Monday, Sept. 13, or 
Tuesday, Sept. 14.

I 8 Persons born In 1929 will
. register on Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
or Thursday, Sept. 18.

9. Persons bom  In 1930 before 
Sept. 19, 1930, will register on 
Friday Sept. 17, or Saturday Sept.

| 18.
10. Persons born on or after

Sept. 19, 1930, will regiater on
the day they are 18 years of age, 
or five days after.

Groups exempted from registra
tion are as follows:

1. Members of the armed forces 
on active duty, including members! 
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey I 
and the Public Health Service.

2. Cadets of the U S. Military 
Academy and Coastguard Acad-

Pumping facilities at two of the 
city's water wells have broken 
down in the past few weeks, due 
largely to the fact that, to meet

S O M E  FO LK S C A N 'T  
R E ST FOR T R V W I O  PUKE 
MORE M O N E V — A N D  p  

O T H E R S  c a n ' t  P E S T  ** 
UNTIL T H E IR S  

I S  S P E N T /

mer months.
During the past two weeks one’ 

of the crews has used the county | 
DDT handsprayer on g a r b a g e :  
cans. The extra garbage precau
tion la one of the meaaurea taken 
by the Health Department to rid 
the city of fliea by destroying 
their breeding places.

“ Since fliea have been definitely 
proved to-be polio carriers," Sal
mon said, “ we are daing our ut
most to remove t h e m  f r o m !  
Pampa.”

the summet demand for water,
I the wells are being pumped at 
full capacity, the city engineer’s 
office announced today.

Onljl the rain that was caught 
in reservoirs during the month 

(has saved the Water Department 
from ordering a curtailment of 
service, it waa said.

I Wells 1 and 3, located on Ho
bart, Just south of the Santa Fe 

¡tracks, were the ones affected by 
t h e  temporary breakdown in  

I equipment. Pumps and jpngines 
from Well Number 5, that aanded

Duncan
daughter, Betty Fern, and Mrs. (. 
If. Booth are vacationing in Coe. 
rado. While there Mr Wilson wi. 
attend the G ift Show in Denver.

fa b  Drivers Wanted. Apply In 
person Peg s Cab Co *

Mrs. Ho»ard Denton and Mrs 
Elizabeth Denton left Monday foi 
their home in Carthage. Tenn 
after a ten-day visit with the W 
B. Henry family, about a mllg-wesi 

Your patron- of town, and other relatives here, 
age will be appreciated. Ph. 160 * i Polio Insurance! Immediate pro- 

Felix Gross and his Colored lection! Pays all bills up to $5000 
Recording Brass Band will be at Duncan Ins. Agency. Ph. 739 •
•the -feeathem -Oinb -Wed - ultr *- -------f -Mr. and Mfs Jim KTroup and

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sterling, Jr., daughters, Patricia and Frances 
are parents of a win weighing 7 Joan, visited relatives here yester- 
pounds, 8 ounces, bom at 8t An- day while enroute to their home 
thony’* Hospital, Amarillo, July 27 ;n Amarillo alter a vacation trip 
He has been named Dan. Mr. and in the Ozarks of Missouri, Arkan- 
Mrs. J. R. .Sterling. Sr . Conway, as, and Oklahoma, 
are grandparents. Mrs. Sterling is Alcoholics Anonymous Box 719.* 
the former Mary Anna Roberts.

Start ahead of the crowd. Then 
atay ahead. Enroll now in day 
school or night school. You will 
then be a month ahead of the 
crowd for that next spring posi
tion. Enroll today. Pampa Business 
College, 113 1 2 South Cuvier. •

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedge«orth at next w 
left yesterday for a 10-day vacation | -Inly hil 
at Nacogdoches, Texas, to visit in.,, 41 were 
mother. i mission.

Romeo Muiillo can Ju*t about managa a half-hearted mule, aa he 
aurveye the scene of hie narrow escape from death. Driving la 
Chicago, Musillo slammed on bit air brakes to avoid a crash. Part 
of hi* four-ton load of angla iron shot forward, piercing the -cab 

only inebt* from where be sat.

lion aa com pared with the average 
of 300 from the present wells.

BOND Prompt Cash Loans
Auto — Personal — Signature 

Convenient, Confidential 
Courteous Service

American Credit Co.
324 '8. Cuyler

'hone 803 Roy Lewis, Mgr,

Felony Charges 
Of DWI Filed

Smith Rites Set 
For Tomorrow

SHAMROCK (Special)— Fu
neral services for Josiah Smith, 
82. Wheeler County resident since 
1918, will be held at 2:30 p. m. 
tomorrow at the First Baptist 
Church in Wheeler, with the Rev. 
M B. Smith, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in the Wheeler 
Cemetery under the direction of 
the Kirk Funeral Home.

Short services were also held at 
the Smith Kern Funeral Home in 
Shamrock this morning.

Mr. Smith died Monday in Ed
mund, Okla., after an illness of 
about three weeks.

He is survived by three sons, 
Fred A. Smith, Yukon, Okla., 
Allen I. and J. Everett, both of 
Shamrock: three daughters, Mrs. 
Shlrla Williams. Oklahoma City, 
with whom he lived for the past 
two years, Mrs. Odessa McKay, 
Pampa, and Mra. Pern!a Hill, Los 
Angeles; by three brothers and 
three sisters and also by 19 grand
children and 8 great-grandchildren.

Felony charges of driving while 
intoxicated were lodged this morn
ing against James L. Stone, Pam
pa, by County Attorney Bruce 
Parker acting for -District Attorney 
Tom Braly.

The felony charge cam e when 
authorities Checked Stone and 
learned he was convicted in Feb., 
1948, in Gray County Court on a 
similar charge. According to state 
law the second charge of driving 
while intoxicated becomea a felony 
and must be heard in District 
Court.

Stone was released after posting 
the required bond, binding him 
over to the Grand Jury.

Issue election, set for Sept. 8, 
passes, City Manager Steve Mat
thews said, this new supply can 
be developed to give the city a 
year-round supply of s t a t e -SPYING

(Continued from Page 1)
1: S. government employes a n d
officials.

The FBI lifts investigated her 
story; h federal grand jury has
investigated it; and so has the 
House unAmeriran Activities Com
mittee.

So far no)>o<ly she named has 
been jailed or indicted, although 
she first told her story four years
ago Why?

Perhaps those who have heard 
her story didn't believe It, at 
bast not all of It.

Maybe she couldn’t back up her 
story with evidence.

All this doesn’t mean the Rus
sians haven't done successful spy
ing practically every c o u n t r y  
does some. They’ve just b e e n  
sloppy or unlucky sometimes.

Flushed and panting, Mary Lou 
Miller threw open her door as 
the policemen charged up.

" I t ’s all over . . she gasped. 
“ I screamed. . .then I killed it 

with a broom .”
It was a mouse.

9 c-50c A lte r  6 P . M .

STARTS T O D A Y
PRE-NATIONAL RELEASE SHOWING

of a Big Outdoor Musical Comedy 
A N O T H E R  F IR S T  F O R  TH É 

L A N O R A  T H E A T R E  IN P A M P A

C L O V E R
C L U B

Mouse-Killing (girl's 
Screams Bring Police

OKLAHOMA GlTY -(*>>- Scream 
after scream from  a 18-year-old 
girl’s apartment sent neighbors

Cellophane tape can be used to 
seal perfume bottles and jars for 
travel.

F I R E
E X T IN G U IS H E R S

002—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

819 S, Cuvier Phone 1
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

117Vi South  Cuyler

Is Now Open 
For Business

FORMAL OPENING FRIDAY
lee  Our Ad In The Nchh

The P ictu re That Is N ow  S h ow in g  In L u b b ock

PRICES » t s e e a a j w * * ® *

handy d a n d ies
1N A RIOTOUS, I
R o m a n t i c  t

^  ROUWDUp f

(Continued from Page 1) 
other graftis will be offered the 
government under lta price sup
port program. It is not at all 
unlikely that a year from now 
the government will have more 
than 11,600.000.000 tied up In sur- 
plus grains, cotton, tobacco, and 
other crops from  this year’s har
vest. *

SHIFT
(Continued from  Page 1) 

state's rights controversy, the ad
visory group noted that While 
methods of warfare have changed, 
the nation still adheres to the 
m iirtary policy suggested by George 
Washington. That is to maintain 
a small professional arm y in 
peacetime with reliance on "an  
energetic national m ilitia" to fur
nish reinforcements in times of 
emergency.

Now. however, the board said, 
“ possibilities of modern warfare 
require that we have forces ready 
for immediate action, ready for 
quick deployment overseas to keep 
war away from our own territory 
and ready for prompt use at home 
if an enemy should penetrate our 

'defenses by force.”

NEED SEAT COVERS?
Two things you can't boat —  Superior 
Quality at low cost— We guarantee both 
in our famous SPRADLING BABY LABEL 
SEAT COVERS— Come by and let us prove

lubrbtection 7
3 0 1  W .  F o s t e r107 E. Foster

Sheriff's Department 
Has Skeleton Crew
The Sheriffs Department today 

was working with a skeleton crew 
of one deputy sheriff and the of
fice deputy.

Sheriff G. H “ Skinner”  Kyle 
and District Attorney Tom Braly 
left for I-ong Beach, Calif., to 
bring back a prisoner.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan took a local man to a Dallas 
alcoholic hospital.

Deputy Sheriff Lewis Holmes 
went to Dennison, taking an elder
ly woman to a nursing home.

That left Deputy Sheriff Neal 
Gilson in charge aided by Con
stable F.arl Lewis.

Both Jordan and Holmes expect 
to return late tonight or early 
tomorrow. Kyle «aid he expected 
to return by the middle of next 
week, providing he an<| Braly 
oould get quick action in Cali
fornia.

,iil DOROTHY MALONE • PENNT EDWARDS
PREfrilUjl!

PLUS
’LITTLE HIAWATHA,”  

“ My {¡Id  Town”  
and Latent Npw*

J IN X
PREVUE

F riday  13th - 12 P. M

W O R L D  P R E M IE R E  

SH O W IN G

S T A R T S  A U G U S T  26TH
S i g i a

Paraplegics Are 
On Probation

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —(>P)— Two 
half-paralyzed men charged in con
nection with the shooting of a 
third paraplegic at K e n n e d y  
Veterana Hoapital h e r e  1 a at 
month pleaded guilty in federal 
court

Both were placed on probation 
for two years and imposition of 
sentence waa suspended.

Wallace Rice, 31, of Amarillo, 
Tex , waa accused of assault with 
malice aforethought and attempt 
to murder Richard Hicks, of Kana- 
lou. Mo. Hicks was shot in the 
leg

Dow Duckworth, 20, of Gaines
ville, Te x ,  was charged w i t h  
aiding and abetting Rice.

Yessir, That’s The New Magic Word 

They Use When They Call for 

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil!

W E  SCORE 
A G A INA ik  Jar it either way . hath

trade-marks mean the same thing.

"L U B R I T E C T IO N ” ! It ’ s a word worth remember
ing. W h y? Because it means lubrication plus protec
tion for your car’s engine.

You get the fine lubricating qualities o f  excellent 
base stocks, expertly refined. You get inhibiting addi
tive* which help cut clown varnish, reduce sludge 
formations, guard against ring sticking and minimize 
•ngine deposits in your motor.

So remember “ Lubri tection” — benefit from it by 
M int the great new Phillips 66 Premium M otor Oil. 
W hy not switch today?

L A S T  D A Y
T O D A Y  - T H U R S.

The smallest state in the Union 
has the longest name -the State 
of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantations.

H enry

Fonda

M adeline

C arrollDo Yon Know
PLUS

"YOU  CANT’ WIN“
that the C ity  and C ou n 

ty  H ealth  O fficer*  need 

your coopera tion  to  atop 

the Spread o f po lio . TH U R S. - FRI,

l|( "Lnhri-tection"—the protection rendered hy 
m* ail af Jene hase itoci containing special 
ghtergent and oxidation inhibiting ingredients.

80TU9D UMDIt AUTHORITY OR THI COCA-COIA CO«TaWV IT
P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  

204 N. Ballard Phon
PLUS

Juvenile Jury"McMurray

Hogue, -Mills Equipment.
INTERNATIONAL TRUGS/iH N M tU ! POWER

c Parts  -  sfrv/cf
M t?i m s ; mown - phone 3(o 

P.O.WXSS8 PAMPA , TEXAS

H A R O L D  WRIGHT
Insurance Aq«incy

________R igh t  Serv ice__________
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DOORS OPEN 8 P. M.
v •*.

BIG NEW S T O R E A T  
109 SOUTH CUYLER

___L .

BEAUTIFUL NEW PAMPA STORE
Everyone is interested in new, modern things that symbolize the World of Today and give a

t '
glimpse pi the World o f Tomorrow. That’s why YOU will surely want to see this beautiful 
new White’s Auto Store, in its new location (across South Cuyler from the old store) . . .  a 
completely new KIND of home and auto store, so advanced in its arrangements and appoint- 
ments that it establishes a new trend in store design. It is ready now— after months of plan- ^ 
ning and skilled construction —  and we have planned a gala presentation party, a brilliant 
Grand Opening, with music, entertainment, an on-the-spot radio broadcast, and thrilling gifts 
for all who attend! The modern beauty of the store itself will be worth your visit . . . but 
throughout every spacious department you will also see the newest things for Better Homes 
and Better Living. . .  a veritable magic shopping center with colorful displays of all the 
things you want . .  . for yourself, your home and your car. Be there— and bring the family—  
at t  « 'dock  or anytime during the evening. ^

DELIGHTFUL GIFT FAVORS 
FOR ALL-DURING  THE BIG 

GRAND OPENING PARTY
„ T H U R S D A Y  E V E N IN G -8 :0 0  TO  11:00 F. M.

• lO V U Y  GISTS FOR THE LADIES

• A TREAT FOR THE MEN 

A SURPRISE FOR THE CHILDREN

.. or*»' wx',< l l i w  or.w"‘-
« . «  B e ® » * 1 *  . T V .  * > • « ' * * "

. . u t « !

MOST 
BEAUTIFUL 

HOME a n d  AUTO 
STORE 
IN THE 

SOUTHWEST

: j

^  f \ ° ° r

a . * w o * .  0 P E * S '

^ ¿S * * * *  oi.
0 , 0  !  »  » « '  * ° ° t

•“  "  . u l i o - » " “  .  I « . " !  * ' W H I J E ' S
/iuta Stares

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

I

!
' ¡ M ,
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Pampa Nawa. Wednesday, August 11, IMS

Redecoration Sets New T  rend f̂íh¿tes i ssisJtant Manager Meaders Manaqes New Store
l _  A . .* Ä C*____A ________________ a 7 ’X®or Res«*ent of Pampa „  . . . .  , ~Has Made Host of Friends

With the recently-completed expansion, redecoration and 
complete modernization of Pampa's big new White’s Auto 
Store, in its new location at 109 S. Cuyler, Pampa can now 
boast of having one of the most outstanding and most beau
tifully appointed shopping centers for the home and auto-!
mobile in the Southwest. I_____

The formal presentation of the greatly enlarged new storejpecos 
has been set for tomorrow night, with a gala Grand Opening 
Party, complete with music, entertainment, special gifts for 
all who attends an on-the-spot radio broadcast and all the

Bom in Bowie, Texas, raised in Cordell, Okla., Kenneth A. Mead- 
era, newly appointed manager of the Pampa White’s Auto Store, has 
had eight years of White's experience, interrupted only by the time 
he served as Master Tech Sergeant in the South Pacific.

*  *  *  After graduating from the Cordell
B M m m M M M . H i i h  School Ken spent a short

■  time «ill! the Clinton, Olcla.
■■ J K ¥ « V . .  V * -  ■ ' At . - ,  Aut ,  b e io re  lie  en-

- *'v - ‘ |  ■■ ■ ! -o t l ‘C M a r in e  C o rp s H e re-
£  A ' I  turned to the White's Store at
a ' J V  J t  J  Lubbock in March 1948.

W E '  I  I  MARRIES NORTH CAROLINA
¡L. fL  I  GIRL

of White'» Auto 8tores was 
nothing short o f startling, and 
one by one, stores were establish
ed in Abilene, Vernon, Amarillo, 
El Paso, Childress, Sherman, Paris, 
Bonham, McKinney, Clarksville, 
Lubbock, Midland, Big Spring, 

and Austin, in Texas, at 
Ardmore, Okla., and in Raton, 
New Mexico.

As in the case of most small
¡independent stores, the f i r s t  
White’s Auto 8tore received its

Good Paint and . 
Varnish Selection

One of the most important de
partments at White’s Auto Store 

I is the paint and varnish section, 
j where there arc the finest quali
ty Majestic varnishes, s t a i n s ,  
house paints, epamels, and brushes 

-for  every requirement, in addition 
to thinners, paint and varnish re
mover, polishes sind cleaners, shel
lac, and other related items.

White's also carry in stock a 
complete line of household hard- 

; ware items, tools for every pur
pose, tool boxes, electrical parts

¡stock of merchandise in periodic Bar legend but■ ■ 1 bfl t three rin/1special occa s io n that three and one half years agoOklahoma ami New Mexico, to
ns o r ch e s - g.thpr with 190-odd associated i pj 
the band storVs located in progressive cities j

' Texas, Oklahoma. ¡0( , 
and Kansas, f ° r iate<J 

as supplier 
xith whole- witu

Rountree at Kinston, N. C., he 
married her in June 1946. A 
very attractive brunette, Bara aame * 
with her husband to Pampa July 
3. 1947. to manage the new White's 
Auto 8tore.

Since their arrival In Pampa a 
year ago, the Meaders have made 
a host of friends here. When the 
requirements of his present assign« 
ment have slackened enough to 
permit his participation in the , 
civic, religious and social activities 
which he so thoroughly enjoys, it 
is certain that his circle of friend 
and acquaintances In Pampa will a 
grow even larger. His present gesi- 
dence is 528 Lefors.
LOVER OF SPORTS

An admirer of all kinds of sports, 
Ken especially likes to participate 
in golf, tennis and baseball. A spe-1
r i a l  h n l ih v  r t f  V o n 'e  la Vtnus W K ila

he started as a White’s salesman 
and today has reached the position 
og Assistant Manager, you see an
accomplishment anyone can take 
their hat off to.

Beside this record, Emil recently

and towns of 
New Mexico, 
which White’s serves 
and wholesaler. A h 
salcr and retailer, the organiza
tion does an annual trade running 
into the millions of dollars, and 
handles hundreds of carloads of 

yearly. The conduct 
f such a large-scale enterprise 

provide« employment for m o r e 
than 725 persons.

Tom (\ White, who is now vice 
president and a director of the 
company, established the f i r s t  

Auto »Store at Clinton In 
1930, at the very begin- 

the great depression. The 
jck was made up entirely 

d auto supplies and was. housed 
by-40 foot build-

gigantic strides taker,
during those depression y e a r \ 
when ordinary businesses were
struggling to remain alive and 
many falling by the wayside make 
the saga of White’s Auto Stores j
an even more amazing story.

The original store had only one 
employe besides Mr White John 
Mann, who is still a member of J 
the or ganization in the capacity of j 
sales manager of the wholesale I 
division.

W. A White, Tom ’s father, be-' 
r ame R member of the firm early j 
in 1931, when the second store 

points in the store, for the r on- was opened Tom White went to 
vralence of White's guests and to i;ik City. Okla , to manage “ Store 
avoid Congestion at any one point. No. 2" and the elder Mr. White 
Thursday evening s visitors to the became manager of the Clinton 
store will see a completely differ- store.
ent type of interior design, mark- After lk'm onths In the original 
ing a bold st.-p toward the ratal»- .-ramp.-d quarters, th»- 1’ lintonj 
llahmcrit of an entirely m w mod- 'store made its first expansion in [ 
ern tfiend in home and auto store January of 1932. Again In 19,17 j 
arr*rj£*ment. New techniques for ¡this initial store was moved to a 
th* effective use of fluorescent larg.-r building It was at this 
lighting give a delightful eolor time that White s Auto Stores ex- 
visibility to all parts of the store, jpanded Its field of activity be- 
enhanclng the vivid freshness of yond the purely automotive lines 
new nwrehandlse, colorfully dls- 0f merchandise and added a mini- 
played, and bring out the eye- j her of new lines, such as radios, 
plraa\j|g natural wood tones of the washing machines, appliances, and 
new «helves, counters and dis- furniture for the home,
play la lands Aluminum is also EXPANSION BEGAN IN 1933
effectively used to combine at- ____
traotlw* display with smart mod- W Erie While, who is now 
ernisUc appearance. All fixtures President of the company, and 
and Interior decoration were de- George G. Adams, who is a vice 
signed and built exclusively for pr. so.l. nt and a member of the 
White's Auto Stores j hoard, joined th.- organiiation In

In «very respect, the complete May. U3J. bunging with them a 
lv redesigned Pampa store be- ^..rnugh foundation in su, < essfu
com es not only the most advanced ' 'U8,n.‘’M8 n" . t,(' ' '<l8 “ nd . a ’T " ’1
unit of the far-flung White's or- p l e d g e  of the _a.il» sto. e fie
ganlzation, but also the most moil- "  . 1 . . . .
Pm shopping center of its klml in ’slor^  * nt‘ r‘  ‘* ml"  lh,',r r,od of 
this part of the nation It repre- K'< 8l’ 81 expansion, 
sents the modern culmination of -j Sion- No. 3 was opened in 1933 
sn exciting and colorful history at Hobart, Okla . with George 
whirl, centers here in our own Adams as managiT The y»-ai 19.it 
vital and vigorous young South* witnessed the addition of two 
w,,8{ more stores, one at Altus. Okla..

In the relatively short span of th*’ other at Horgcr. Two more 
18 yiMps, White's has grown from were opened In 1935 at Pampa, 1 
a tiny twb-man firm to an fir- ¡and at Cordell, Okla. The com- j 
ganlzation of 28 company-owned pany’s largest store at that t i me , - 
stores and more than ISO author-'was established the following year, 
¡zed dealer stores, operating in 1938, at Wichita kails, which is 
four states, with a tremendous an mw Ih*- headquarter« for the en-
mial volume of business. tire organization. A three-story j

While’s Auto Stores were bnrn general office building, wholesalcl 
of tha depression in a small build- division offices, a furniture and 
ing In Clinton. Okla,  with scarce-|mattrcBs factory, several w a r e ]  
ly a truckload of merchandise, houses, ami a retail store are all 
valued at about $2.900. ¡now lo» at. d at Wichita kails
STORES IN 2« CITIES In that same year, 1936, Store j

Today the organization has 26 No. 9 was installed at Shamrock j 
stores in leading »-itles of Texas, In succeeding years, the growth)

promptly at 8 p. m. when the 
¡doors swing open for the 
¡Grand Opening. Music and 
|entertainment will he con- 
itinuous throughout the eve- 
; rung. At 8:30 p. m. over 
KPDN, a special broadcast merchandise 
description of the event will of 
begin. Microphones will be 
located at strategic points 
throughout the store, to give 
radio listeners a complete 
picture of the Grand Opening white's 
from all floors of White’s big ^ J  ^  
new store.
ORIGINAL MAN ON STREET 

Bill Mood, White's famous "Orlg- 1,1 a ¡ i " k' 
Inal Man on the Street,”  familiar *n>- 
to thousands o f listeners to his 
dailt( program over KWFT from 
Wichita Falls, will direct t h e

won first place In a tire and «eat 
cover contest. The competing group

Texas Falling Behind 
In Population Race

WASHINGTON —(JP)— T e x a s  
may be a booming atate but it is 
losing in the population race on 
the basis of increase since 1940.

The Lone Star State has gained 
only 10.7 percent population since 
the 1940 census.

Far In the lead in percentage1 
gains are California with 42.1 
percent, Oregon at 41.8 and Wash
ington at 35.8. The figures arc, 
based on July 1 estimates.

Texas now ranks sixth in the 
nation, behind fourth place Il
linois and Ohio.

The handling of this tremen
dous volume of merchandise is a 
giant task in itself. In order to 
receive these large shipments, ar
riving almost daily at the huge 
warehouses, White's has its own 
railroad spur track and receiving 
docks for trucks. The distribution 
of merchandise to stores in four 
states is an even greater Job, 
ne< » ssttating the maintenance of 
a fleet of trucks, ranging from the 
giant tractor-type on down to the 
smaller trucks used In local de
livery. White's also makes use 

¡daily of every form of com mercial 
transportation — railroads, truck 
lines, express, air freight and reg
ular mail,
IIAS It MAJOR WAREHOUSES

\ In addition to almost 100,000 
square feet o f warehouse floor 
area owned by the company in I 
six warehouses located in four) 
Texas and Oklahoma cities, White's 
also leases warehouses or ware-' 
house spare In 11 different cities i 

The ownership of White's Auto 
Stores Is truly democratic, many 
of its own employes own ng stock 
in the corporation, ranging from 

few shares to hundreds of shares. 
Th.-r re also numerous other 
stock holders in all parts of the 
country, since the business is now

EMIL B. 8TUEBGEN 
First Christian Church.

During the war, Emil went 
through corps school at Farragut, 
Idaho, and from there to a Seattle 
naval hospital.

’’Stuge'’ married a Pampa girl 
whose maiden name was Josephine 
Gants. They have four children, 
Joan, 15; Julia Dean, 9: Sandra

Wells Are Drilled 
In Upton County

12 I
| SAN ANGELO— (A*) — Five new 
I wells are being drilled In the much- 
| publicized Benedum field in East
ern Upton County of West Texas.

Four tests have been made since 
Slick-Urachel and Plymouth Oil 
announced opening of the field with 
its discovery No. 1 Alford.

Three of the tests showed water 
in the Ellenburger. But oil men 
pointed out that the discovery Al
ford recovered water from 11,587- 
684 feet, below and above zones in 

¡which oil and gas were encount
ered.

Slick-Urachel and Plymouth No. 1 
Gordon, a three-quarter mile north
west outpost to the discovery well, 
has showed an estimated in to 15 
million cubic feet of gas daily, and 
flowed distillate at a rate estimat-

Periodic Meetings to Keep 
White's Salesmen Posted

I In order to Improve its service tngs in reality schools of instruc- 
to customers and maintain thè I n 
spirit of helpfulness which char- In »ddition to hearing members 
acterizes its assistance to shoppers, White’s own staff, the sales- 
White's Auto Stores hold periodic "»«> *■«> hear discussions by fac- 
salps meetings designed to keep *°ry representatives and others

various products sold in White's 
Auto Stores. To enhance the value 
of the meetings, the salesmen, de
partment heads and store man
agers participate directly in the 
discussions.

Since the primary purpose of 
these meetings is to improve the 
salesman's ability to better serve 
his customers, a natural result is 
increased sales for White’s Auto 
Stores. White’s believes in the 
principle that a pleased and sat
isfied customer makes better busi
ness.

ed at 15-25 barrels hhurly. It re
covered 500 feet of clean, SI gravity 
oil, with no water. The flow de
veloped on a drlllstem test from 
11,252 to 11,365 feet tn Ellenburger 
topped at 11,170 feet, 8,481 feet be
low sea level. This top Is 190 feet 
lower than the No. 1 Alford, pool 
opener.

Every customer Is benefited by
publicly owned.

The principle of ’ 'honesty In all 
dealings with custom ers" was the 
foundation upon which White's 
first store was based. That guid
ing principle has been maintained 
through the 18 years of White’s 
istory and, perhapa In large meas

ure, accounts for the amazing prog
ress o f this extraordinary con
cern from a "hole tn the w all" 
store tn 1930 to one of the largest 
organizations in the Southwest to
day.

a salesman's Intelligent explana-

WHITE’»
b i g n e w

P A M P A

lSTOREPADUCAH CLEANS UP 
PADUCAH, Tex i/Pt Paducah 

was a cleaner town and the cit
izens w**re breathing easier be
cause no new polio cases had been 
reported Monday In several days. 
Nil«- polio c ases within one week 
brought the town out to a city- 
wide cleanup campaign Friday. ¿UTO*ADIÓ'

^ A P H IL C O

SeafS/rtofe'’
b u y e r s

Ex-Pampa Manager
Is Real Daddy of 
White Auto Stores

Tom C White, vice president of | automotive supply store in a small 
' VhiU-’s Auto 8tores Is the a. tual 12-by-40-foot building, with less 

lather”  of the organization. ¡than a truckload of merchandise
Tom. who 1* now onlv 37 years ’ » » ' ’d st about $2.500. Despite the 

old. established White's A u t  o *'< 'his was in June of 1930, 
otore No 1 at Clinton, Okla . shortly after the world-shaking 
shortly after leaving colleg»- in s'°ck  market crash of 1929 and a 

¡June of 1930. From this tiny 12- lhr very beginning of the great 
foot-frimt building the present depression, this first Whites Auto 
grand organization has grown. j Storp, manned by only one other 

I .... .. . . . .  .  < m ni oye beside« Tom himself, be-When the second store w a » 1 t J Rn(1 r Scarcely
opened Tom moved to Elk y. ¿  ]a business had been

. Okie., te manage it. Subsequently, so WICrMflfül under Tom*« guid-
h«* unH!*-'0 I amp;  anee that it was possible not onlyOf W hite, new .lore  here Even- more adequate quar-
u . ly he moved to Wichita kails , <

to t .k .  charge .if the stoie wh.ch ^  , ,  E|k a t y P wh, re Tom
was established there in m « He hiR *.lli(¡pnce
h,“  “ V̂  T" m 18 ""»-ried H,ul hss a daugh-a nee, where the company .  main , r( *
office, and warehouse, are now, David. Interestingly
located, -^roughout the .nt re 18|r Mr, Whl„ - ,  n>mp
yearg of White « Auto Store« ht«- ^ . . , .Í _  . . . , .. Tommy, which makes it necessarytory. Tom has remained in the . . •  ̂ •. 71___» -  . . .  i» •..«iarii... a to observe h careful distinctionforefront of all it. act vit.es and ,„.,w,.,.n Tonl. T„ mniv
ha. played a 8h,P; ■ .... visiting the, r home,in* the pollelee and growth of ||( NT|N(, |K HOBBY

I Tom'8 greatest hobby is hunt- 
JfATlVK OKLAHOMAN ling and his array of guns. Deer

He Is a brother of Erie White, | hunting is perhaps his " f i r s t  
(Who Is now president of the com- ¡love," but he is also,an avid dove, 
pany, and a eon of W A White, ! duck, and partridge hunter. Run- 
who Is treasurer. Tom was born at ning s close second to his hunting 
8tidham, Okla , In January of 1911. activities, when business permits 
The Aroilly was living at Henry-j on weekends, is his enjoyment of 
etta, Okla., In 19» when Tom was his cabin and motorboat on Lake 
graduated from high échool He Kemp, near Wichita Falls, 
entered the University of Okla- But these are only occasional 
horn* the following year occupations. Tom White's greatest

Not long after leaving the uni- concern now, as It has been for 
vendto X* decided upon the bust- the past 1* years, is his active 
ness M  wished to enter and moved partial nation tn directing the dee- 
to Clinton, where he opened an tiny of White’s Auto Mores.

MODEL CR-4

YOU GET THE PHILCO REAR-SEAT SPEAKER, 
THE AERIAL AND THE AUTO RADIO

tic  puce *4 tic  juuUc cUcnef
Here’s the most sensational radio offer in years! Just sec whst you 
get: Phi!co Auto Radio Model CR-4 . . .  with powerful built-in 
dynamic speaker snd new miniature tube circuit, for amazing tone 
and tuning range, yet easy on your car battery . . .  custom matched 
to your car; Coul or Fender Aerial. . .  finest chrome-plated brass 
. . .w ith  low-loss lead-in; PbiUo Rear-Seal Speaker. . .  for com
fortable ear-level reception for back seat riders . . .  acoustically 
matched to your car to form  a balanced sound system. TH E 
AERIAL AN D  REAR SEAT SPEAKER . . .  $17.8} V A L U É ... 
W ITH O U T EXTRA CHARGE!

o u c t »h °

P A M P A

CU STO M IZED  CO NTRO L 
TO M ATCH  YO U R  CAR I
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NO EXTRA COST 
FOR INNER TUBE! i  s ii  * >
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PREMIUM QUALITY TIREChurch, 
ir seems 
ke many 
th Ken. 
fault of 
s’re aure 
umuiate

Y eS— the finest tire* deserve the finest new tubes! So— as a special feature o f  W hite’s 
Grand Opening— each new White Super Deluxe Tire you purchase will be mounted 
an your car with a new W hite Super Deluxe Butyl Tube— without extra charge!

O n ly  the W hite Super Deluxe PREMIUM QUALITY tire gives you such outstanding 
features as 100% Rayon Cord Body for SUPER STRENGTH, new W onder Rubber 
Tread fo r  SUPER MILEAGE, a 29,000-mile written Guarantee for  SUPER PROTEC
T IO N , and Low Pressure Cushioning for SUPER RID IN G  COM FORT— all at a price 
lower than most so-called "first line" tires. And during White's Grand Opening—  
Friday and Saturday only— you get the new tube, too, at no extra cost!

PLUS TAX >
OTHER SIZES 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES!

COVERSREGULAR $10i5
G R A N D  O P E N I N G  

life*. . S P E C I A L  Æ WHITE’S FAMOUS "ENDURANCE

MOST SM ALL COUPES 
REGULAR $4.95

REGULAR $8.95
SMALL COACH AND SEDAN . . . .  

DELUXE COVERS FROM $6.95 TO $24.95

TO FITI
p o r  a l l  m a k e s

AHP MODELS

BATTER*** 
&T COVER*

Big powerful batteries, built to W hite s exacting specifications o f  quality in 
materials and workmanship. Correct types for all makes o f cars, in a choice 
o f  classifications, with written guarantees from 12 to 96 months, all packed 
with extra power for  accessories for summertime driving. Enjoy the assurance 
o f  top battery performance the year ’round. Take advantage N O W  o f  W hite’*

Opening Sale prices and special trade-in allowance for your

yilu *A -

IHS1 AlH®I N S T A L L E D  ?< tul
WHITE'S

Aluto Sto ics
IM F  H O M f  O l  C> R F AT F R V A I U F S
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Kite's 
tem

Provide Advanced 
Employee Benefits

^cces* of any business enterprise depends in large measure
Oi*'attitude manifested by its employes, the degree of their 
^ H to y a lty  to tiie company and the amount of satisfaction they 

the conditions of their employment, 
ftnploye can feel secure so long as he performs his duties 
Rtnows that the rewards for his efforts are in line with the 

Jt>f his job, if he knows that he has ample opportunity for ad
eem ’ nt within the organization, and if he Is aware of the fact that 
company encourages him to progress, and at the same time

tabliahed principle» of employe-re
lations in White’s Auto Stores. 
Key positions in both the in
dividual stores and in the com

held by men who have worked
I ______ _____________________ ____ their way up in the organization.

mg company encourages him to progress, and at the same tlme| The rapid expansion and growth
Ht'*enerous provision for his own and his family's future security ¡of the company in recant years 

at employe becomes an asset to his employer As an in !has presented an everJwidening 
everything In his power to the success ofhe will contnbut 

HAmpany.
"Of the success of White's 

Stores can be accounted for 
‘ 'jpf the company's rec- 
of these essential factors 
He at large has witnessed 

' the remarkable growth and ac
complishment of White's A u t o  
Stores, and may have wondered 
just what specific things 
account Tor fi.Is sucres?.

A large part of the 
could be supplied
tomera who have made t h e i r  
.White's Auto Store a shopping 
center and have seen and felt the 
pleasant atmosphere created b y 
White’s employes. A salesman’s 
enthusiasm for his job, his con
fidence in and devotion to th e  

organization he represents and the 
.principles for which it stands - 
, these things inevitably reflect in 
greater satisfaction for the -cus- 

jtomer., and in turn, greater success 
for tiie store.

ability are provided for in the 
.same manner as in the case of 
retirement, and provision is also 
made for Trust members to re
ceive any amounts c r e d i t e d  to 
them in the event of termination 
of employment before retirement 
age.

could MEKIT SYSTEM
"—f Advancement within the organ-

answer ¡cation upon a merit basis has be- 
by those eus-[come another of the firmly es-

Adams Devotes 
Much Time to 
Installation

The White's Auto Stores exec
utive most closely associated with 
the planning and installation of 
the company's new Pampa store 
is George G. Adam% whose duties, 
in addition to his position as vice 
president of the organization and 

pany's general offices are a i l i a  member of the board .of di
rectors, are devoted largely to su
pervision of new store installation 
and designing of the fixtures and 
physical appearance of each store.

Mr. Adams has been associated 
with White’s since the early years 
of the company's history, having 
joined‘ the organization in May of 
1933, at the same time that Erie 
White, who is now president, also 
became a, member of the firm. His 
first assignment with the com
pany was the managership of the 

[then newly-established store at 
Based on such employment pol- i , Okla., which soon became

one of the leading outlets of the 
company under his guidance. 
When a new store was established̂

field of opportunity for y o u n g  
men and women whose ambition 
and ability is in tempo, with the 
progress of the company. They 
have the added security of know
ing that when better positions be
come available, they are first in 
line to grasp the opportunity.

Furniture Department Head 
Has 8 Years Experience

Though Charles M, Tingle, affable 
manager of the furniture depart
ment, has been with White’s stores 
only 11 months, he has had eight |; 
years' experience in the furniture 
department of a large mail-order 

EMPLOYE-RELATION ’ firm.
A number of employe-relations Tingle rams to Pampa three

principles have become firmly es- months ago to head the fuml-
tablished as basic in the opera- ture department. He had been in 
tion of White's Aulo Stores. One the appliance department in Ama- 
of thesa was splendidly illustrated | rilio for eight months, 
immediately upon the outbreak of I He is called “Charlie" or “Chuck” 
World War Two. I as the preference may be, and like

Even before the federal gov-1 all go id Texans is a hunting fan. 
ernment had taken steps to pro-I Born at Big Spring, Texas, in 1922, 
tect the job-standing of men and j Chuck said he has been deer hunt- 
women who were called into serv- mg every year since he was 15 
ice, White's had officially a n-1 with the exception of last year, 
nounced to all its employes that [ Deer and game birds, especially
if they entered any branch of the quail and dove, are what he likes
service, their present jobs - or j to go after.
an advancement - would be await-1 Ctiuck boasts he is one of the 
ing them upon their return to few unmarried men at the guscep- 
civilipn life. Proof of the- hcm-ficaal , tlble age of 26, 
effects of this forward-1 o o k i I  g During the war, Chuck aerved 
guarantee 4rt the minds of the three-and-one-half years In the 
employes was demonstrated when, Field Artillery, where he attained

the rank of T/5.
With his more than ample expe

rience in the field of furniture mer
chandising. Chuck is well qualified 
to assist anyone in making furnl-

at the end of the war, they re
turned to their positions almost 
to a man.

No publicity has heretofore been 
given to an even more significant 
action on the part of White's to
ward its employes during the war. 
This was an unprecedented de
cision on the part of the company 
to continue paying every employe 
his full salary, less his army or 
navy base pay, during the entire 
time he was in service.

Without fanfare, and without 
making any public announcement 
or seeking any sort of commenda
tion for its action, the company 
quietly Informed «sili employe, 
as he entered the service, that 
his pay check would c o n t i n u e  
without Interruption ss long as he 
served his country, just a> though 
he were still at work with Whit«'» 
Auto Stores.
FULL 6ALARY TO SERVICEMEN

In a manner of speaking. White'» 
Auto Store* »Imply granted each 
employe a war-time leave of ab
sence with full »alary. This ex
traordinary policy was extended 
not only to employes of long 
standing with the company, but 
to every employe who had been 
with the company for a« long as 
sfoc months. Tn many cases, as a 
result, young men and women who 
had been with White'» only a 
short time returned from the war 
to fi*d that their seniority with 
the company was well established.

Thé importance of this fact to 
each employe goes even beyond 
the obvious benefits of job-se
curity, in view of still another 
cstablishtd policy in While a wlII- 

. planned program of employe rcla- 
' tiens.

On Dec. *1. 1942

icies as these, assuring the inner 
integrity of White's Auto Stores 
es an InsUtuUea, the. outward,
visible success of the company,at Aims, okla., Adams was trans-
becomea understandable.__________jferred there as manager, remain-

| ing for several years until he as
sumed his position in the general 
offices of the company. Since 1937 
he has been one of the three key 
men of the organization and has 
played a leading role in the pro
gress and expansion of the con
cern.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

| Prior to his association with 
¡White’s Auto Stores, Mr. Adams j had developed a background of 
practical experience in the auto
motive store business during three 
years affiliation with the Okla
homa Tire and Supply Co. He 
was manager of their Shawnee 

I store at the time he joined White's. 
| The exceptionally attractive ap- 
jpearance of the new Pampa store, 
particularly the advanced design 

¡of the interior displays, fixtures 
¡and lighting, attest to his ability 
1 in planning and executing new 
stores hnd modernizing of th* 
company's existing store* 

Although his duties take him 
away from home a large part of 

| the time, George finds time for 
a considerable amount of civic 

[and church work, in addition to 
¡his extensive activities around his 
farm-and-ranch home near Wichi
ta Falls.

He is an active member of the 
Kiwanis Club and of the First 
Methodist Church, in which he is 
a member of the Board of Stew-

VersatileI

Bookkeeper 
Is Employed

Mr*. W. A. Spoonemore, 017 
Gray, resident of Pampa for the 
past 15 years, has spent 30 months 
engaged in the position of book
keeper at White’s.

However, she Is a most versatile 
woman. Some of the civic organi
sation honors she has held Include 
Past Noble Grand of Rebekah Lodge 
and past president of the Horace 
Mann P-TA. She is a member of the 
VFW Auxiliary and First Methodist 
Church.

As if that, with her bookkeeping 
job were not enough, Mrs. Spoone- 
more takes on interior decorating 
and gardening “just to keep busy" 
and for hobbies.

Better known "as “Nina, Mrs. 
Spoonemore spent a year-and-a-half 
as chief clerk on a board of the 
Office of Price Administration. She 
also wTirked at the Pampa airbase 
for a period of two-and-a-half years.

Besides being the wife of Walter 
A. Spoonemore, ' Nina is also the

CHARLES M. TINGLE

ture selections, and his gracious 
manner also assists people tn mak-|ards and of the church's finance

Sporting Goods Depl. On T op^ ;^0;
Is th* sport 

where every

On* of the moat
part menu la WhiU's 
big new Pampa store 
Ing goods section, i 
■ports lover will find every type 
of equipment desired.

The fishermen will find every
thing for every type at fishing, 
tackle boxes, reels, rods, casting 
and fly lines, leaders, hooks, flies, 
plugs, spinners, trot lines, bait, 
seines and the score» of other 
things needed to “ hook the big

For th* hunter, 
carry ammunition,

WhiU’s 
guns.

hunting caps, knives, and all the 
other requisites for the hunting 
trip, such as outing Jugs, camp 
stoves, folding cots, gasoline lan
terns, flashlights, and so on.

For the golfer there is a seise-
mother of two sons, WalUr, Jr., age 
IS, and Deri Dean, age 10.

During the past two years. Pam- 
pans have becom* to accustomed to 
seeing Mrs 8poonemore's courteous 
smile at the White's desk that the 
office just would not seem the 
same without her.

de- tion of famous names la clubs, 
bags and balls. The best-known 
names are also represented in ten
nis rackets, neU and balls, as well 
as tennis shoes and even table 
tennis sets.

Among the other Items in sport
ing goods are a complete selection 
of football equipment, baseball and 
softball needs, croquet seU, roller 
skates, grandstand sport sesU, 
archery seU and outing goods of 
every kind, for the car, the Indi
vidual, the camping trip, picnic, 
vacation or outing.

For the lawn and garden, White’s 
have an unusually complete stock 
of every type of tool required: 
rakes, weed cutters, hoes, spades 
and ahovels, turf edgers, cultiva
tors, lawn mowers, garden hose, 
sprinklers and lawn supplies, 
shears, insect sprayers and the 
like. There is also an attractive 
selection of porch and lawn fur
niture of all types.

will

Jean Nicolet, who arrived at the 
mouth of the Fox River in 1634, 
waa the first known white man to 
set foot on Wisconsin soil.

The basic department of the 
new White's Auto Store la at
course the automotive department, 
where every kind of repair or re
placement part and all types of
accessories are carried for t h e
automobile.

White's famous seat covers, cus
tom tailored and installed free of 
charge in the store’s service de
partment, are a popular Item. Es
pecially made for White’s Auto 
Stores, to their own rigid specifi
cations, are their custom-built bat
teries, guaranteed in writing up 
to 36 months; White’s Standard 
sparkplugs, guaranteed for 10,000 
miles; White’s Super Deluxe Pre
mium Quality tires, with a writ
ten unconditional 26,000-raile gu 
antee against all road hazards, and 
several other automotive needs and 
parts made for and guaranteed by 
White’s. ___  ___________

The finest Pennsylvania oils In 
addition to White's Endurance Mo
tor Oil and greases for every pur 
pose provide a complete line at 
top quality lubricant*.

Ing such selections pleasant.

At Forty, W. Erie While Is 
President of Auto Stores

W. Erie White. president of 
White’s Auto Stores, is in every 
sense of the word "head of the or
ganization.”

To his ability as an executive, 
to his keen buslneat judgment and 
organizational capability can be at
tributed. in large measure. the 
amazing progress and expansion of 
this concern which he ha* guided 
to its present position of largest of 
it* kind in the Southwest.

This accomplishment is made 
even more amazing by the fact that 
Erie White is still a young man. 
only 40 years old. But into those 
40 years he has packed a wealth of 
experience and a tremendous 
amount of Just plain hard work. 
His first experience in the auto
motive supply business was chang
ing the old size 30x3 1/2 tires oh 

J Model T  Fords. He hasn't lost the 
j knack, even today, and can still 
compete with the best of them in 
changing ’ tires or performing any 
of the older more prosaic tasks con
nected with the automotive busi
ness.
WI< HITA FALLS OFFICE________

Erie's office In White's new three- 
story office building in Wichita 

the directors | Halls is the heart and brain of the

taught hard work as a youngster, 
and he advocates hard work and 
"stlckabllity” along with patience 
as fundamentals of individual suc
cess. In actual fact he practices 
what he preaches, following his 
own principles of hard work and en
couraging and Inspiring others to 
do the same.

In addition to his responsibilities 
as president of White's Auto Stores, 
Erie lr a director in the Wiclina 
National Bank and a member of 
toe buird of directors of the Wich- 
ifa Fills Clumber o! Cotime; <c.

committee.
OWNS SMALL RANCH

Mr. Adams' interest in horses 
and cattle led him to move away 
from the urban areas in Wichita 
Halts last year, to establish his 
residence a few miles west of 
Wichita Falls, where he now lives 
with his family on a small ranch 
on which he keeps about 70 head 
of cattle in addition to several 
horses and ponies for the children. 
Outside of his interest in this 
ranch home, perhaps his principal 
hobby is hunting.

George is married and the fath
er of two young sons, Kcggie and 
Richard, who are rapidly becom 
ing accomplished horsemen a n d  
enjoying the pleasant task of 
adapting themselves to ranch life.

Mr. Adams predicts a highly 
successful business for White's 
new Pampa store and is enthusi 
astic about the reception already 
accorded the company here, as 

videnced by the interest which

of White's Auto Stores established | organization. From it he directs 
White’s Employes Profit Sharing I purchasing, policies, merchan- 
Trust. The purpose of the Trust; dising, and genera! business affairs 
is to provide an* income f o r : ^  Hie company ns a whole and of 
salaried employes in rase of d is-j,'ni'*1 Individual store. The fact that 
ability or for those who have Hiere are a score of large ware- 
reached the age of retirement. ¡houses, a furniture and mattress 

UiAqke most Trust funds created Victory, 26 company-owned stores

Hq 1 as an rc-tve Interest .in  the 
ci/.'c affairs of his home town, but ¡has' been shown both by indivld 
It Is without doubt true . to say uajs an(j organizations in the city, 
that Ills only liol.by is lus sincere
lore of his company and his .ob.

E.le is m-n-riei and has iwo 
yciini daughters, Marilyn, age 15, 
and Carolyn, age 12. He tuistint- 
ingly attrlbu es no littii part of 
the success he has attained to bl.i 
wife, Emma, who for many years 
was also active in the operation of 
White’s Auto 8tores as assistant

secretary and head of the account
ing department.

Erie, with his brother. Tom. and 
with George Adams comprise 
team which any company would be 
fortunate to have at its head. The 
amazing success of White's Auto 
Stores is ample evidence of that 
fact.

by most corporations, the entire 
cost of the contributions to this 
fund la borne by the company 
Itself, so that each employe ar- 
tually shares in the net profits 
of the business.

Every White's employe a u t o- 
matically becomes a member of 
the Trust upon the completion of

Lubbock Furniture Salesman 
Now Employed by White's

and more than 150 Authorized Deal 
er stores, plus a huge wholesale! 
division, will give a fair idea as to | 
the volume of work that must be 
accomplished in that office every 
day. even Including night* much 
of the time.

Born In that part of Indian Ter
ritory which later became Haskell

three years of continuous service j County when Oklahoma became a 
as a full tima salaried employe, state, Erie White spent the first 
Thus, the eligibility of t h n » c | l B Vears of his life on a farm. As 
employes who entered the armed a result he Is fully aware of the 
forces duping the war was not j ups and down* of farming and very
in any way affected by their 
absence, since they were consider
ed as full time White’s employes 
while they were in service "and 
for six months thereafter," so that 

: their status under the P r o f i t  
Sharing Trust was unimpaired. 
PROFITS IN TRUST FUND 

Under present conditions, ac-

definitely knows which is the busi
ness end of a cotton chopping hoe.

Erie attended school at Henryet- 
ta, Okla., where he moved in 1922 
with his family, and was graduated 
from high school there In 1925. In 
between times during his high 
school career and during vacation 
periods, he worked in a garage.

fording to the terms of the Trust, thus gaining the first experience j 
twenty percent of the entire net ior the position he now holds, 
profits of White's Auto Stores, | WORKED IN GARAGEprofit*
before deducting Federal Taxes, 
is made available to the Fund, 
and each eligible employe is credit
ed with an interest tn the Trust 
»moulding to fifteen percent of 

| his total compensation for t h e  
| year.
[ At the present time the Trust 
! Funds amount to more t h a n  
j 1200,000, and this figure will be 
j greatly Increased when the em
ployes' share of the company's 

j profit# for 194$ are added to the
Fun4-

Kach MBpioye member of the 
Truat mtjr avail himself of the 
retisaOUK benefits at age sixty, 
If Its ntoose*. and he may elect 
to receive his share in annual 
castl payments or t h e  entire 
SSIWM  1*1 a Menp sum instead of

GRAVES

provisions are made 
for parmssvt to designated ben 
efietarle* of all sums credited to 

nploye in the event of his 
TTie term* of the Trust 

also protect each employe's share 
la th# Fund against encumbrances 

at* by ereditors of any

In the event
or dis-

After h is  graduation he continu- m * _  < rj 11 «
ed to work in the garage in Henry- * TGCa Or DQI I  O n d  
etta, selling gasoline, handling parts | F" L  U / a J r
and doing what he describes as V » n O lli# V lfO O R l VYCdS
"Just general work"

Erie White’s first actual expe
rience in the automotive supply bus
iness came in 1928 when he be-

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — 0PV- 
Freed of his ball and chain. Larry 
Flaugher was wed-locked today 
the way he planned it In the

came associated with the Oklahoma beginning 
Tire and 8upply Co. In their Ok- Tty 23-year-old engineering col 
mulgve store. A few months later leg el graduate and hia b r i d e ,

Lucille, 19, were on their honeyhe was assigned to their Henry- 
etta »tore where he remained a 
year. After that he Was transfer
red to Tulsa, one of the company's
largest stores.

After a few months in Tulsa the 
Oklahoma Tire and Supply sent 
him to El Reno in 1929 to inanaige 
the company » store there. He re
mained in El Reno until he be
came affiliated with the White's 
Auto Stores in 1933 His first posi
tion with White's was that of or
ganisation manager. His deep In
terest m the success of White's AUto 
Stores was Immediately manifest 
and he rose rapidly In th* company 
as the organisation a*m  and ex
panded under his guidance,
11 RULE AS WORKER

Today he la as tireless a worker 
as he was at the outset. Brio was

moon.
And the 24-pound ball end chain 

which student prankster at Tulsa-, 
had fastened to Larry's ankle was 
stowed away "for a souvenir."

Larry and Lucille spoke their 
vows at the Methodist Church in 
Nearby Edmore Sunday after some 
earlier concern over his getting 
rid of the ball chain.

As the prank players had said, 
the key got to Lucille in the 
rnalldv late Saturday, and ahe un
locked the chain. Larry had been 
forced to wear it aince Friday 
when he left Tula*.

New fires were lighted In their 
hearths by the ancient Astec In
diana of Mexico when the new year 
began.

The newest addition to the Pam
pa White's Auto Store staff is N. 
L. Graves, who lias been in town 
Just 12 days.

He brought his family from Lub
bock where he was a fhmlturc 
salesman in the Lubbock branch 
of White's Auto 8tores. He will also 
serve in the furniture department 
of the Pampa store.

Gfaves. a young family man. 
spent four years In the Navy and 
attained the position of AMM First' 
Class.

He married a Dallas girl, Bemece 
Pollock. They have two children 
N. L. Graves. Jr., age three, and 
Elizabeth Ann. age one.

"What's your nickname, N. L ? 
the recent White's addition was 
asked. "Everyone around here 
seems to have some sort of s pet 
name they go by.”

To this question N. L. said he 
has never been called anything but 
"N. L.” or "Graves” with the ex
ception of a name or two that he 
said were not for publication. No 
doubt he won't be around long un
til he has received an alias.

Though they have been tn Pampa 
so short a time, the Graves family 
is looking forward to becoming a 
part of the community, which they 
have found to be so friendly and to 
their liking.

Many Other Items 
Found at White's

Despite the large number of 
Items for the home, the dir, and 
the individual mentioned in this 
special section, only a fraction of 
the thousands actually available at 
White's Auto Stores could be named 
In these pages.

One of tlfc great advantages of
fered by this friendly) store la the 
fact that so many of the wants 
and needs of the shopper can be 
filled under one roof, accomplish
ing In one shopping trip what 
ordinarily requires a great deal of 
walking from store-to-store in a 
time-consuming quest for needed 
items. ' .

First state unemployment com 
pensatkm act In the United State*

Stewart- Warners
pmmmmmmmmmmmm THURSDAY EVENING, 8 to 11

at WHITE’S I IO

ALL THE N EW  

I  MODELS ON DISPLAY 

|  TO SH O W  YOU THE

I n t  tófo
| O F  THESE G R E A T

AM-FM
1  R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H S

il
STEWART-WARNER S new Am erican Group AM -FM  

combinations givo you feature-by-footwro plus valuo> 

. . .  In every modell You got more far your money . . .  

groater-than-ever lis te n in g  p leasu re . A sk  Your 

WHITE'S AUTO STOVES radio salesman far proefl

For PLUS V A L U E -B u y

Stewart -Warner 
EASY TERMS!

H O LLYW O O D

*17995

_ m  ¡
-T V  ■
O  .i'

MT VERNON

259 95

MANHATTAN

*27495

THE “AIR PAL”
The big-voiced, full,power AC-DC 
radio that's small os a phonal Ploys 
anywhere you plug it in. Features 
you'd expect on a big console! The 
“Jewel Box’’ radio 
priced now at only J L w

THE “Gad-About”
POWERFUL, brilliant performance 
on AC, DC, or safe dry batteries. 
Recharges batteries on house cur
rent. Come in today and hear itl 
The all new port- <  m a  q c  
able, less batteries *  J  A

THE “1995”
A new quality value at on amaxing 
low price! AC-DC with built-in an
tenna, 4 tubes plus rectifier. Beadti- 
ful new plastic cabinet. Gleaming
ivory... $22.95. In t .  A g c  
rich brown ot only

EXTRA LIBERAL t r a d e - in allowance
FOR YOUR OLD RADIO!

WHITE'S
/futo

t h e  h o m e  o f  g r e a t e r  v a l u e s

*in
I piaceli fn effect by Wiscon I 
oh July 1, 1004. NEW STOCK l i t  l* 0 H  C iy ltr KAMPA L- J e
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W A T H fS

COOLER

*  QUART SAUCE PAN

L ° O L £ R  > » t , 0 convoiJ " * " n* 'y  l.r,"■ "u i,! o *
««me/y |lfhf  
"« o  CU. FT

»v^ omtivi

Ì O-INCH OSCILLATING

ELECTRIC FAN
OENUINE ESKIMO 
REGULAR $9.95 

GRAND OPENING SPEDAI

HEAT! Vapor Seal Cover* leal flavor* in tne pan. 
GUARANTEED full flavor and guden-freth 
color* in all your food*!

*Ask for Thermic-Ray for low-water cooking. A 
tire and type for every n eed — from $5.95. See
it nnv— trv it with your next meal!

GRAND OPENING *  5 IN H
COMIINATION

COOKER

SPECIAL CAR BEAUTY
COMBINATION OFFER 

CUSTOM BUILT

REGULAR

$14.40 TOTAL VALUE

LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 

OLD BIKE!
WE HAVE LOTS OF

GARDEN
HOSE

VISOR
SPARK PLUGSTHE FAMOUS 

^  GREENFIELD
15,000 MILE GUARANTEE 

PUT MORE PEP IN YOUR CAR
NO

HOLES
TO

The all-aluminum tun-and-rain visor 
that has (hat made-for-your-car new 
look. Protects vision in all kinds of 
weather. Fits any car quickly and 
easily.

“BIG STATE"

LAW N M OW ER
INSTALLED

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA
F Why pay 40c a quart lor oil of thi» fine

quality I |3uring White'» Grand Opening 
“ ~ 1 iih the beat for^C O M P LE T E  

WITH TWO 
BATTERIES

you can protect your car wt

Replacement
parts

L&RlOKft

-Ç

*
Pam pa Newt. Wadaaaday. Anguet 11. I W  P A G E  13

|¡HEW$,
STO/?f

«

' *

GRAND
T H U R S 0

Qp
TO T T

t V t N

? .  M

PARTY
I N G

ALL METAL, Reg. $1.39

STEP ON CAN . . $1. 19
ROSE ARSOR, Reg. B9<

BREAD BO X.................79
4 PIECE METAL

CANISTER SET . . .98
MlitROR DOOR

MEDICINE
C A B IN E T ............ $3.98
DUSTMASTER, Reg. $1.69 *

DUST M O P ------ $1.39
4-PC. MIXING, Reg. $1.91

BOWL S E T ______ $1.69
BORG PRECISION

BATH SCALES . . $7.95

STOP a t  W H I T E 'S  B E F O R E  YOU
m w  ^  BUY

BICYCLE
GIRLSBOYS OR

$40RIG

EAST
TERMS
PAY ONLY 

$125 

A WEEK

‘ *'1 '

¿fauxf iu t a  ftccti& v U e a

at W H IT E S

GOLF bagSAG V" M,‘
0 TENNIS

r . : : : r ]  r a c k e t

R4U ROCKET / i y J P C  

eiAJTIC I '
BOTTOM I  * ^

•AO STANDS I 
UPetOHT I

OTNieinow O n l y  I___

NYLON ST.MCS

others to tn.es

golf balls
SPECIALI \  w* \OTHle* TO

HO. tei
HARTON

CENTER

HEAVY DUOt 
HARDWOOD M A M *

REG. $4.9B

o * t *  $ 3 9 8 BIO ENOUGH FOR 

A  "SIX-FOOTER'*

DRIVING LIGHT IIAIIO REAM, 11«. |4 t|,

ASH TRAY SUCTION CUR, RIO. M r  

GEAR SHIFT BAIL TINITI, I S .  V A IU I_ .

VISOR VANITY MIRROR . . . . . . .
FENDER GUIDE . . .  . .. . ._____
GLARE SHIELD RIO. t l. s e  VAtu« 

SPINNER KNOB ... ___________
CIGAR LIGHTER AUTOMATIC, C O M P IIT !___ $1.49

Jtikina t(ee 4<6
MG LINE a* ya«4», h ta. 98$riNG

CASTING ROD X um 
CASTING REEL »e t*« 
TACKLE BOX 

«PLIES «AM —4 TWVT . . .__

1 SEALED CANS, «A* rMiu

!WHITE
/ t u i a  S t o r c a

THF HOMF&OF GREATFP V

rs
f A l U F S

NSW STORI RAMPA

WATER PUMPS
VI FORD ‘Tl-'J* 
RIGHT AND UR
$3.79

CHEV. '37-'40
$4.89

FAN BELTS
FORD 'II-'JI CHEV. 'il.'AT

69c
CHEV. '33- 36 Mil., 35- 36 Sid.

59c,

NEW FUEL PUMPS
VB 33- 47 MERCURY 39-47 
CHEV. ’ J7-*47, PLYMOUTH AND 

CHRYSlfR ,3t-,47 ond gWigtb

S2.49 ixch.

TIE RODS & DRAG LINKS
FORD Tlf ROD ASSfMItV '3S-'47 

RIGHT OR LEFT
$1.19

FORD DRAO LINK WITH END
$3.29

REBUILT
CARBURETORS

VI '33-'tl
$4.89 ixch. '

riVM. 39- 40—DODGE 'It-'A* 
$6.9$ IXCH.

CHEV. '3«.«0
$5.45 excn.

POR A l l  REPLACEMENT 
PARTS, SAVE AT WHITE'S

12242218
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Easy-Payment Plan,yhite!s Ha/ e
Adopted by White#S Fine Quality

On« o f the outstanding features item* at White'* will be the lay-1 A Rood battery la esaential to 
of Pam pa’a new White’* A u t o away plan, through which the cua- proper operation of any auto
store will be it* easy payment tomer may assure himself that he mobile. Regardless of how per-
credit plan for the convenience of 
customers.

Throughout its entire history, 
White's has combined the distinct 
appeal o f its lower prices with the 
added advantage of this weekly or 
monthly budget method of paying 
for purchases, with payments ad
justed to the convenience of the 
purchaser.

will have desired items at some 1 Te«d y  every other part of the car 
future date, when demand might may operate, there is certain to 
create scarcities * or price* might oe trouble and difficulty if the

White's Policy Designed for Former Miami Youth Employed
Really Satisfied Customers
One of the principal factors in. without delay or red tape, a 

the success of White’s Auto 8tores battery was immediately sent to 
has been the company's strict ad- the man. Similar instances have

be higher. An example of this 
plan now, as the summer is end 
ing, would be the purchase of all 
wool blankets from White’s lovely 
selection and having them laid- 
away until the first cold nights of 
autumn. The possibility of rising

Much of White’s success in the prices and the fact that selections 
retail field can be directly attrib- now are much more complete 
uted to this plan, because by j make the lay away a definitely de
means of it, the customer need [sirable plan, 
not do without essential items nor | .| ,̂ \  (ONVE.NTKXT 
deny himself the com fort a n d  _  ", ' /  ,. , .
pleasure of desired merchandise, The Purchase of radiant heaters 
such as more attractive, more ocm- or other types of heaters, and of 
fortahle borne furnishings, eadioe, f,thpr «old-weather needs at this
appliance, for l ig h t in g  house- Spa.on of the year are additional 
work, and the scores of other " “ ‘ «"P1'’ " °f the convenience of 
wanted items which add so much th? lay"away plan The customer
to the enjoyment of living n’ ay ,choose any * 'T ‘ral meth". . .  ods of payment when he buys on
AI.I. IX ONE STOKE !the lay away. The initial deposit

The fact, too, that so many of j is surprisingly small. After that

battery is incapable of delivering 
the steady flow of power the car 
requires.

White’s Auto Stores’ famous bat
teries have long given such out
standing service that literally 
thousands are sold each ionth. 
Built expressly to meet White’s 
exacting specifications as to qual
ity of materials and workmanship, 
these fine batteries live up to the 
strong guarantees of from 12 to 
38 months of satisfactory perform
ance. Each guarantee is in writing 
and is virtually an insurance pol
icy -to protect the motorist against 
the possibility of a defective or 
unsatisfactory battery. The guar
antee is more than the ordinary 
’ ’manufacturer’s warranty.”  It is 
backed by White’s Auto Stores 
themselves, thus making possible 
an immediate and satisfactory ad-the needed and- wanted things for j the customer may, if he desires, on cltlm , at any

tome^ the car, or the Individ- make weekly or monthly payments White’s Auto Store or Authorized
Dealer Store.

The four classifications a r e
ual can be purchased all in this while his purchases are still laid- 
one great store adds measurably to away, and have them paid for by 
the convenience of the easy pay- the time he needs them. Or he ,
ment plan. Through use of it, thr;m ay simply wait until the tim e White’s "Standard, the economl- 
customer can easily budget a major j he needs the laid-away items, and cal quality battery guaranteed for 
portion of his expenditures andithen arrange easy payments o n 12 months; W hites Super, ^guar- 
have them concentrated in a single the balance due, while ne is en-lanteed for 18^ months, W hites 
place, instead of having a pay-1 joying the use of his purchases, “Custom built, guaranteed for
ment here and a payment there, Of course, if he wishes, the cus- 2i months; and^White s Rubglas,

- the premium wpiallscattered all over town and dif
ficult to keep track of.

White’s has pledged itself not 
only to provide better quality m er
chandise, not only to make pur
chases more convenient through

tomer can pay the balance in cash 
at the time of taking delivery of 
the merchandise.

The combination of the lay away 
with the easy payment plan will 
become increasingly attractive as

this easy payment plan, but also;the Christmas gift season ap- 
to handle every transaction with I proaches. Customers of the new 
fairness and courtesy to every cus-[W hite’s Auto Store In Pampa are

sure to appreciate the ease oftomer.
Another convenient method of [shopping with these more conven- 

purchaslng wanted and needed irnt methods of payment.

Our Man Godfrey Employed 
As Automotive Salesman

A Yankee by birth, C H. "Bob ’ 
Oodfrey, during his past four 
months at White's, already acts 
like one of the Top o' Texans.

In fact, Bob has that easy-going 
friendly manner which Is found so 
often In ‘ ‘The Friendly City.” Un
til four months ago. Bob was rm- 
Bullard’s and Police Department 
Motorcycle Patrol, both of Fair-
field, Conn.

Employed as an automotive sales-1 
man at the local store, ” our man j 
Godfrey”  spent four years In the j 
Air Corps.

In 1943 he married Jean Bond [ 
of Pampa. They now have one son, 
Larry Lynn, 18 months old. Their 
Pampa reaidence is 641 N Wells.

Born at Fairfield in 1922, Bob 
rpent many of his early years fish
ing and hunting In Maine and New 
Hampshire. With his pleasing per
sonality. Godfrey Is expected to go 
far In the White s Auto Stores as 
a salesman.

juality battery guar
anteed for a full 36 months.

Among the special features of 
these various types are the hard- 
rubber oversize cases, super-pro
cess “ tem pered”  plates, double In
sulation, patented envelope rubber 
separators,.  genuine Port Orford 
cedar separators, additional extra 
heavy plates, and In the two top 
quality batteries, the amazing new 
Fiberglas insulation which, in of 
ficlal testing laboratory tests, gave 
batteries in cars and trucks op
erated under everyday driving con 
ditiens practically double life.

With a number of different 
sizes available, the motorist can be 
sure of getting the proper size 
battery for his particular car, with
out risk of undergoing the trouble 
and difficulty of an undersize bat
tery. White’s batteries provide 
higher ampere-hour capacity, which 

j insures quicker starts, less fre-
[quent recharging, with consequent
less drain on the battery.

For the convenience of custom
ers, White’s provides free battery 
checking and servicing facilities, 
and if the battery is In need- of 
recharging, the store can provide 
this service at a nominal cost.

Demand Tbps
eat Supply

II (¡OIM KEY

You've Found Your Store 
When You Enter White's

In addition to its complete line 
of automotive supplir», parts and 
accessories, the White’s A u t o  

j Store here carries a complete line 
j of everything for the home and 
I scorda of items for the individual,
young or old.

It is virtually « complete de
partment store for "your car, your 
home, and yourself "

Everything required for a com 
pletely furnished home, Inside and 
out, can be found in White’s spa
cious new Pampa store. Furni
ture for every room of the home, 
from kitchen to living room, and 
ranging all the way from small 
occasional pieces and floor cover
ings to full room groups, can be 
inspected in the cool, com fortahle, 
convAiiently-arranged furniture de
partment.
ELECTRIC AL APPLIANCES

In the appliance department, all 
types of electrical appliances are 
on display, including irons, toast 
ers, Ians, room coolers, electric 
heaters and kitchen ranges, re
frigerators, home freezers, wash
ing machines, and many others.

A closely related department Is 
the houseware* section, where cus
tomers and visitors will see an 
attractive display of every k in ' 
of kitchen utensil, aluminum ware, 
glasswares, Including oven and 
flameglass pieces both singly and 
In sets, chinaware, silverware, the 
famous Lu-Ray potteryware in

drapes ami shades, chenille bath 
sets, curtain rods and drapery 
hardware, Venetian hllnds, pin-up 
lamps, hod lamps, throw rugs, and 

>mnny other need* for the home.
In the gas and oil-burning ap- 

i plianee line. White's will display 
the famous Kalamazoo Gas Ranges, 

[Armstrong radiant heaters, circu
lating type heaters, American 
Beauty and Quick-Meal Oil Ranges 
and numerous types of oil heaters 
and oil heater-and-cook-stove com- 

I binations.

Says Official

Pure Oil Reports 
$4.93 Dividends

CHICAGO </P> The Pure Oil 
Company reported a net profit for 
the first six months of $20,753,- 

¡000, equal to $4.93 a share of
I common stock.

This compared with $8,161.908 
and $1.77 a share In the first 

' half nf last rear.
The company's interim report 

[said the "unusually large refinery 
| construction program and explora- 
j tory work have required heavy 
[expenditures," but that t h e s e  
| were met "from  current Resources 
without borrowing or outside fi
nancing."

| In development w o r k ,  seven 
; wells have been completed In the 
iWorland Field in Wyoming and 
10 wells drilled in Wes; Texas.

"The supply of meat, while 
greater than before the war, is 
far below what the consuming 
public desires,”  W. 8. Shafer, 
vice president and general sale* 
manager of Armour's meat pack
ing company In Chicago, said to
day in a statement Issued to re
gional salesmen.

Shafer stated that "the combina
tion of strong demand and short 
supply is the basic reason for 
high prices.”

Present meat price* seem very 
high as compared tp prewar, Shaf
er said, but they are about on a 

ipar with other principal food 
; items. Butter, beans, salmon, and 
! numerous Vegetable* arc m u c h  
higher relatively than is meat, he 
said.

i “ It must be rem em bered,”  Shaf
er asserted, "that prices are made 
by the law of supply and demand 
and not by any of the men or 
companies in the livestock or meat 
business. Always, all the meat 
that is produced is offered on the 
market. It is erroneous to assert 
fhat 'people cannot afford meat at 
present prices.’ Actually, people 
are buying all the meat produced 
and are seeking m ore.”

herence to tested and proven pol
icies In its relationships with both 
customers and employes, princl 
pies which are at once practical 
(or the store and pleasing to the 
edatomer.

The determination that the cus
tomer must be satisfied was the 
policy established m ore than 18 
years ago, when the first White’s 
Auto Store opened for business. 
That commendable pollqy has been 
followed without deviation ever 
since, in each new store of the 
growing White's family of fine 
stores.
GETS NEW BATTERY

Instances ____________
Their established principles are 
bright spots in the colorful his
tory of the company. Recently, for 
example, a customer purchased a 
battery from one of the White’s 
stores—all White's batteries carry 
a written guarantee—and shortly 
thereafter he moved to another 
part of the state. A letter was re
ceived sometime later at the com
pany’s office, stating that the bat
tery had not given satisfactory 
service. Records were checked, the 
date of the purchase found, and

occurred from time to la the
case of White’s tires, which are 
unconditionally guaranteed in writ
ing to give satisfactory service for 
25,000 miles.

Others, too, stand as examples 
of hmrf' conscientiously White’s has 
»too»? by ita guarantee of satisfac
tory to every customer. Of this the 
company has an understandable 
right to be proud.

The organization insists that its 
employes meet every customer, 
young or old, rich or poor, with 
courtesy, genuine friendliness and 
a desire to be helpful, thus creat
ing the spirit of good-will toward 

WhiT*'* loyalty to.the company ad
enjoyed—and deserved—since 
very beginnings.
SUMS UP POLICY 

Erie White, president of the or
ganization, sums up the company's 
policies with respect to its rela
tions with its employes in these 
words:

"Our policy has always been to 
endeavor to train and develop our 
employes to make them good busi
ness men, good salesmen, and 
good citizens.

‘We pay them salaries that are 
better as a rule than salaries paid 
by similar businesses, in addition 
to bonuses and additional cash re
wards for salesmanship, and all 
store managers work or/ a profit 
sharing basis in addition to their

With such commendable busi
ness principles, applied both out
side and inside the organization, 
White's Auto Stores are certain to 
continue enjoying the success they 
have so diligently earned.

its

Texan Is Head 
Of Girls' Notion

A Mc-WASHINGTON —UPy 
White'# hm  Align. 7Vy , pirl 1« the

ident of Oirls Nation, a mythical 
government established by 94 high 
school Juniors and sponsored by 
the American Legion Auxiliary.

Miss Kennon Kethley. McAllen 
High School Junior Class pres
ident, was chosen president by 
the girls at a convention here 
last night. She ran on the ‘ ‘Fed
eralist”  Party ticket.

Miss Kethley is governor of the 
Texas Girl State, an accomplished 
horseback rider and Interested in 
sports and music.

Canara Carruth, 510 W. Francis, 
appliance salesman at White’s, has 
been with the Pampa branch for 
nearly two years, giving him an ex
cellent working knowledge of the 
stock and making him an extremely 
able assistant to appliance purchas-

He is a Miami youth, who began 
his White’s experience in Pampa. 
Before joining the staff here, Cana
ra served as a Corporal in the 
USMC for SO months.

His nickname is ’’Primo,’* by 
which he prefers to be known by 
his friends. Like so many of the 
other White’s staff, he shows a de
cided preference in hobbies for 
hunting—the Texan in him cropping 
out again, no doubt 

He is married to the farmer Von 
tell Alexander, a Pampa girl. They 
have no children.

Dry Era on Woy Back
HOUSTON — (>P>— Prohibition 

definitely is on the way back, 
Virgil C. Finnell, Winona Lake, 
Ind., national chairman of t h e  
Prohibition Party, said here Mon
day.

Finnell is iri Houston to attend 
a convention of the Texas Pro
hibition Party. •

Finnell and the Rev. Sam Mor-

CANARA CARRUTH
zia
guests at a pre-convention lunch
eon Monday.

Morris - f i  expected to be the 
party’s nominee for the U. 8. 
Senate. If nominated, he will be
the first prohibition Senatorial 
¡candidate on-the Texas ballot in 
30 years, Finnell said.

Man Acquitted

lovely pastels, and a host of other 
desirable items for the kitchen and 
dining room. Also in this section 
are household helps like floor 
waxes, furniture polishes, dusting 
cloths, rug cleaners and other re
lated items to simplify housekeep
ing. The nationally famous line of 
Magnetic electric cleaners and 
sweepers, complete with all at 
tachments to make thefn all-pur
pose home cleaners and purifiers, 
are smother popular appliance In 
this category. Another electrical 
aid to lighten housework Is the 
nationally-known Dormeyer mixer, 
with it* scores of kitchen uses-.

The most extensive line of fine 
radios and radio-phonograph com 
binations to be found anywhere is 
on display in White’s big radio de
partment. One o f the most famous 
names in radio, Stewart-Warner, 
is the featured line with sets 
ranging all the way from the in
expensive table models on up to 
tliRjnsnglficent period models In 
consoles, with automatic record 
changer and both standard and 
FM radio reception.
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS

Also for the home. White's fea
ture the well-known Pearce 100 
percent all-wool blankets in all 

and colors. ' America's Finest

Of Murder Shot
LA GRULLA, Tex. —oP>— Tomas 

Rivera, 32, was shot to death 
near his home here yesterday.

Chief Deputy 8herlff Octavio 
Sanchez said Rivera's assailant 
escaped.

Rivera was acquitted several 
months ago in the murder of 
Atnado Vera, Jr., longtime 8tarr
County politico.

Justice of the Peace Noel Guerra 
returned a verdict of murder.

Neutrality Won't Save Any 
Nation From Red Aggression

By DEWITT MACKENZIE I mocracies.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst That is true not only of Scandl-

i Sweden's declaration that shelnavla but of every other country

by America’s Oldes^Blanket Mill. ” 
desired itemitems in this 

are the new plastic 
shower curtains, Clopay window

intends to maintain "arm ed neu 
jtrallty".tn  a-th ird 'w orld  war and 
I her efforts to persuade Norway to 
|join her in this stand have.been 
causing the Western powers much 
concern - a concern which h a s  
been conveyed repeatedly, though 
Informally, to Stockholm.

Norway has been anxious to 
keep her doors open to military 
cooperation with the W e s t e r n  
powers.

Swedish sources say the British 
believe the Western powers arc 
so., strong In the Mediterranean 
that the Russians .couldn't make 
headway there. Thu* the only 
feasible place for the Muscovites 
to open a front would he Scandi
navia. Hence the desire to « e  
those Northern nations In t h e  
Democratic bloc.

Of course the crux of the mat
ter is that there isn't a (boat of 
a chance for Scandinavia to re
main neutral In a war between
the Communist bloc and the De- something grand for mankind.

in Europe — true of -most nations 
in the world.

As a matter of fact the "cold”  
war between the bolahevista and 
thé democracies is a third world 
war. In some places, like China 
and Greece, it actually la a shoot
ing war.

The old wars were destructive 
of life, property and resources. 
But this new world revolution for 
the spread of communism aims 
at destroying the freedom of na
tions and depriving their ettisens 
of man’s bill of-rights.

That's a type of aggression that 
neither Sweden nor any other
nation ran hope to escape by neu 
trality. It'a an aggresamn t h a t  
destroy* by treachery and by the 
creation of fifth columna among 
gullible rttlsens who are flattered
to play the rotea of "liberala" and
”M * ñ ...............eUectuals," and are bamboozled 
by Moacow—directed Red« Into 
thinking that they are d o i n g

FIRST in America's Kitchens
LAST word in Modern Living

LEONARD
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

~TojQi> in value òince 1881J

LONG EASY TERMS!

i » MORE SPACE FOR EVERYTHING — MORE VALUE PER DOLLAR

In all Super Deluxe Leonard models there’s more refrigerated storage space than evef 
before in refrigerators o f their size! And because Super Deluxe Leonards are equipped 
for all kinds o f food preservation they also help save their cost, over the yean in th« 
foods they prevent from spoiling. Double economy o f quantity buying and better pret* 
ervation o f  foods is important to your household budget. There> no better time tha* 
N O W  to start making these extra savings. Delivered to your kitchen with W E A R  
Protection Plan.

OTHER GREAT LEONARD'S AS LOW  A S  $209.9S

MODEL LF-48 
SUPER DELUXE 
NOW ONLY * . .

' <1

LEONARD
HOME FREEZER 

. . . at  WHITE S

NEW EASE AND ECONOMY 
IN COOKING.'

.10 -

*

Í

IT STORES 210 LBS. OF FROZEN FOODS!
Big 6 cubic foot that takes lew kitchen space but gives more frozen food space because 
o f  Leonard’s exclusive design. Hat special high-speed freexing (action and spacious stor
age section, with two galvanised wire baskets to simplify storage o f packaged frozen

V' ;* J
■ w

foods. Delivered to your kitchen with W E A R  Protection P^an.

BIG 6 Cl/. FOOT 
LEONARD 
HOME FREEZER

LEONARD Sufient ELECTRIC RANCE
• • • • • •

WHITE'S
/ t u t o  S t o r e s

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
NEW STORE 109 SOUTH CUYLIft T

The new Eaay-Cook Panel takes charge o f your cooking while you're ' - 
away! It automatically controls the big oven, broiler, and 2-way unit (deep 
well cooker or extra surface unit). Times cooking periods. New tilt-up 
7-heat surface units— spacious wanning compartment—ALL the amazing 
conveniences that only * Leonard provide*.

POLLY AUTOMATIC  

LEONARD ELECTRIC RANGE 

N O W  ONLY . . . . • • • •

PAMPA
OTHER LEONARD ELECTRIC RANGES’ AS LOW AS S1S9.fi



Automotive Dept. Salesman 
More Texan Than Oklahoman

Pampa's Kiddies 
Will Discover 
Utopia at1 White's

The youngsters will find Pampa’s 
i big new White’s Auto Store s 
'veritable -paradise. A splendid se
lection of the finest bicycles and 
bicycle parts and accessories will 
attract the aider children, while

Donald E Spradlin. 609 Texas, is 
blond and curly headed, a likable 
newcomer to White’s staff of sa les -

from Paihpa In 1(21 and was 
graduatsd from Pam pa | H i g h
School, elms of ’Wt. His father, 
Fred Sloan, Sr. owns a farm 
eight miles north of Pam pa 

He recently proved his salesman
ship prowess when he won a con
est held among SI White’s stores 
-.1 the appliance division. For this 
omonstration of his ability, ha 

Will receive a trip to Chicago .in 
he near future. While there, he 
111 visit the stoves and radio 

llvlaion of White's In Chicago. i 
In the service for almost thram 

_:«unfcw. Fred strysd in so maap 
iff*rent placet, he can scarcely1 

recall all of them. All he can 
remember Is that there were M 
and that they Included Lubbock, 
Ft. Sill, Miami Beach, Carbon- 
dale, HI., San Antonio, Amarillo, 
Las Vegas, St. Ix>uis, Kingman, 
Arts., Lincoln, Neb., Tucca, Aria.. 
Memphis. Tenn., West Palm Beaeh 
and El Paso, wnere he was dis
charged. He was a Sergeant In 
the Air Corps ATC.

Hunting, fishing, and motor boat
ing are the things he best likes to 
be caught doing.

In 1M1, he was married to 
Leona Mae Parka, a Pam pa girl. 
They havs one boy, Larry H., 
age five.

Most people find the ’’DonaW 
little too formal, and soon 
themaelve* yelling tor “Don’ 
nickname which is, of____ . , ------ . — course, a nat
ural and has long stuck with him.

Don is another of the White 
Store staff who was born in Okla
homa—Durant to be exact, but he 
too, has been a Texan for some 
time.

He has been with White s in Pam- 
pa for 10 months now as an automo
tive idepartment salesman. He came

Kalamazoo's New Gas Rangoto Pampa from Borger where he 
had been a butcher. Before that 
he was with the Post Office De-
Partment in Phillips, Texas.

Doe served to the Navy as a 
Master Aviation Mechanist 3/c 
for about two-and-one-h&lf years. 
In September 1P45, he went over
seas for nine months duty on Publisher Buys 

Newspaper Building
LAREDO, Tex. —(ffV- Publish

er William Prescott Allen of the 
Laredo Times has announced pur
chase of the building and four 
lots now occupied by the news
paper in Laredo.

The property was bought from 
Fred Werner tor 170,000. The pur
chase was made by Allen to* 
himself and members of his fam
ily.

Allen announced that a program 
of expansion already underway 
will be continued and the press 
capacity will be doubled by next 
year. — ■

"It is planned eventually lb 
build a permanent modem home

DONALD E. SPRADLINIn 8ept. 1047, Don and Joyce 
Parker of Pampa were married In 
Borger. *

In his spare time, Don likes to 
dabble with amateur photography, 
and aa outdoor man to the end,

ütion lunch-

Tourist Runs Into 
Relatives— Literally

IOLA, Kans.—(ÆV-Roy E. Mc
Guire of Follelt, Texas, came here 
to visit relatives. He met them.

to be the
the U. 8. 
he will be 

Senatorial 
as ballot in

RITES HELD FOR SHERIFF His car and one driven by Leon
ard A. Wood of Savonburg, Kans., 
collided yesterday. Wood, who suf
fered three broken ribs, is a rela
tive of McGuire.

Then Judge J. D. Bennett in jus
tice of the peace court fined Mc
Guire $10 for failure to yield the 
right of way.

The judge Is another relative of, 
McGuire.

. Tex. —<F)— Funeral 
services were held Monday for 
Sheriff Sidney Franklin Edge of 
Kemball County. The 67-year-old

cs officer, who had been sheriff 
U  years, suffered a fatal heart

for the Laredo Times," Allan said, 
"and this will be dons as soon as 
building material becomes mars 
plentiful."

The Laredo Times was founded 
•T yeais ago by the late Major 
James M. Penn. All the stock 
now is owned by Allen and mem
bers of his family.

attack Saturday.

The Dominican Republic occu
pies the eastern two-thirds of the 
Island of Haiti and the remainder 
ia the home of the republic bear
ing the Island’s name.

more that only a visit to White’s 
big toy department could possibly 
give an idea of the hundreds of 
toys mere.

i  T —  A 50« deposit will bold your blanket no til October 
tbs balance when yon coll for it, or use ©nr easy forms.

TERMS- •. tore of getting the blanket /, yon wont. Payments fit nny budget! /
, • . • • - • r ■ V — ' *• • ' - 1

★  CASH Pny now it yea prefer. I
Any way you buy, you sa ve ' /

Y O U U  K  DELIGHTED WITH THE HAAG. 
EVERY ONE OF IN E 4 STAR FEATURES 
MEANS QUALITY AND SATISFACTION!

iH T tl-k« ’’ 1

b WM*****

When you toe H, you'll know that here 1« YOUR washer 

— tho one you’ve always wanted. It combine! every 

desired feature that meant dependable performance 

— easiest washing— cleanest clothes. It's streamlined 

— sturdy— built with the benefit of Haag's many years 

of exclusive’washer manufacturing experience. See it

. Pearce’* "Nuplold" la the 72" I  M ” she, a 
/  warm-but-not-heavy blanket, at toft as dreamt, 

100°o wool Ml all the Waated colors. A 10« deposit 
will bold natil October 1.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

NATIONALLY KNOWN

BLANKETS
t M K M i  T T  i  M "  tine. 1% 
• n  NEW virgin m l .  ♦ !•»  cet- 
1m . 4-lecb ray»« »stia  bind- 

h lag. S o ft, b e s a t l f a l ,  w arm  
i  , a s«  com fortabU . Lasci*»* 

p a i t t l  c e l s r t : R ats. (to*. 
fe-Jí» fa s c h  sa d  O rees. A 

1 ÌW L . 14« w ill
bold astil Oc*

The Amazing New
MAGNETIC «««t

R E A C H E S  DIRT 
EVERYWHERE

A compiala homo dsonlng end purifying plant In ons 

powerful, variatile unit. Tbs Magnetic providst the right 

tael ter each «leaning, tprnying and purifying job. tee it 

— you'll wont M  '  ,

Peorce’t "Queen Anne," ns Invnty ns tbe 
name Implies. AN went, 72” i  f t "  In set* 
nr* nf Desty Knee, Cednr, Wine, Mae and 
•reen. A M «  deposit wIN bold nntll Oc-

PAMPA 10? South Cuylor

pO/CESMASH/tfe

WHITE’S UPEN MB

MUGES COSTINĜ

WHITE'S WHITE'S
/iato Stones

T H F  H O M F  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
T H E  H O M F  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

m A  « H IIpm
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SALE PRICES IN EFFECT
FRIDAY W  SATURDAY

C O M E  A S  Y O U  A R E  —  V IS IT  O U R  NEW AND LARGER FURNITURE DEPARTMENT —  AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT —  TWO FLOORS 
C H U C K  FU LL  OF F A M O U S  B R A N D  N A M E  FURNITURE —  SIMMONS —  KROEHLER —  ALEXANDER SMITH —  KUEHNE —  WOODWARD —  ECONOMY —- 
K IN G  A N D  O T H E R S  —  SH O P  T H ESE  TWO FLOORS AND YOU W ILL SEE WHY WHITE'S IS KNOWN AS "THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES." NOTHING SOLD
D U R IN G  O U R  B IG  P A R T Y  O P E N IN G ! .

LUCKY DAYS FOR THRIFTY HOMEMAKERS

2-PIECE MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE
AT SUCH A LOW PRICE —  COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONTHE GREATEST SAVING IN 10 Y EA R S!

Whita'a
Low

Opaning
Price10 P IECES

•  Vanity
•  Cheat
•  Bad
•  Bench
•  Innarapring Mattraaa
•  Coll Bad Springa
•  Two Pillowa
•  Two Vanity Lampa

Sm all
LIM ITED  Q U A N T IT Y

Payment
$2.50Modarn without baing axtarma—comfort built 

la every detail 1 Deep cushioned lounge chair

and aofa with arma to welcome you—axpoaad 

wood front moulding — taataful valour uphol- 

atery fabric for yaara of hard wear.
★  SPACIOUS CHUT OF BRAWttS

10-PIECE MODERN 
BEDROOM GROUP

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
PARTY OPEN ING  SPECIAL 

(9x12 FOOT)

5-PIECE M ODERN

In Solid Oak— Natural Tan Finlah
A really ¡mpreaaive luite that will make your bed

room a dream. N ote the decorative details— the rich 

high ligh ted  toast finish— the particu larly  large 

"picture" mirror. D on 't miss this value.

•  Limited Quantity #  New Pattarne

SPECIAL
PARTY
PRICE

Good l o o k i n g ,  

practical floor cov

ering f o r  almost 

any room. Eaiy-to- 

dean felt base will

Small
Down

Payment
$2.50

Each
Week

stand lots of wear.
It w ill look so attrantlve in your 
kitchenette —  Solid Cak Extan- K j
tion Tab!*,t four matching Chairs^ 
vith R*d Leatherette Seat*—

Whita'a Low  Opaning Price

W eekly or M onthly Payments Arranged

Tiles, florals a n d  

marbelixed p a t -

*  LARGE MIRROR VANITY

— IXAC TLY  AS ILLUSTKATtO—

é Square 
Yard

FEIT BASE CUT TO 
ROOM SIZE-ONLY

NEW! PLATFORM 
^  ROCKERS

Sleep for Beauty —  Sleep for HealthBEAUTIFUL FRAMED M IRRORS
Add Space And Charm To Y our Room

$ 2 «  $0»S $2095 $J2 95 SJ09S 52 g95

Glass Base, Pleated Shade P A Q Q

VANITY LAMPS
DU RAN

All Plastic Upholstering

Soft and pliant — 

Will not peel— Use 

damp cloth to re

move ordinary dirt

For
Friday
and Saturday

Terms
Quality Materials, Plus Quality 

Workmanship Add Up To An 
Ouatanding Mattraaa Buy

FURNITURE DEPT Pompo, TexasD K P  LUXURIOUS SPRING CONSTRUCTION
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